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4 “ FISHING FLEET MASSACRE 

OF 50,000 
THREATENS

MINER IS 
SENT BACK 

INTO JAIL

MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL IS 

IN SESSION

MONTREAL 
WOMAN IS 

MURDERED

PORTUGAL HAS 
MANY TROUBLESUNCLE SAM 

LOSER ALSO 
IN TOBACCO

GIVE UP WORKft

J
Arrest Priest on Charge Incit

ing to Mutiny—Powers De
mand Church Property Re
turned

Gloucester Fishermen Fare 
Poorly in Herring Hunt on 
Newfoundland Coast

i11 Arabs Seize Town and Villages 
in “Holy War”—More Than 
300 Men, Women and Child
ren Slain

Kings County Matters Under 
Discussion in Hampton To
day—The Morning Proceed
ings— Some Resolutions 
Passed

IBay of Islands, Nfld., Jan. 24—(Cana
dian Press;—Retreating before the south
ward movement ot the icebergs along 
the Newfoundland coast, the Gloucester 
fishing fleet has abandoned the season's 
herring fishery.

Three of the vessels have failed to se
cure any fish, and eleven schoners car
ried only partial fares. Only five of the 
vessels have secured approximately full 
cargoes.

. Trial in June in Connection 
With Arson Case In 

Amherst

Brutal Tragedy to Hide Crime 
Is Theory of the 

Police

Out Three to Five Millions 
a Year In 

Duty

(Canadian Press)
Lisbon, Jan. 24—The government is ex

periencing some difficulties in the prov
inces at Loira in Estremadura, seventy- 
five miles northeast of Lisbon, and the 
seat of a bishop.~A Catholic bishop named 
Faria has been arrested, charged with trea
son, inciting .the soldiers to mutiny, to 
bring about the restoration of monarchy.
Many monarchists, including journalists, 
have been exiled. At Averora, a seaport 
In the- province of Beira,, the staff of a 
new ehapro was taken.

Great Britain, Italy, and other coun- 
almost all present and business was tries have made representations to Portu- 
promptly attended to. A letter was read gal relative to much of the property of 
from the secretary of the municipalities religious orders which was seized by 

. , __ . , the government at the time of the ex-
/ro^nAinr, umon at Woodstock, in regard to the puMon of the reljgim,8 orders.
tUanacUd.Il press j proposed changes in the mode of assess- These powers claim that the real own- /Canadian Primal

New York, Jan. 24—A country wide ments. On a letter from the manager of era of the church properties are their sub- Press j
investigation which the treasury depart- i the Bank of New Brunswick asking for jects and asl> that restoration be made. Montreal,1 Jan. 24—That a brutal
ment has started, the “Tribune” says to-i the banking business of • the county, The government ‘probably will comply tragedy had been enacted and an effort Halifax, NT. S., Jan. 24—The Halifax
day, has disclosed, it is said, discrepancies through its branches at Hampton, Nor- with the demands. made to hide the crime by setting fire to members of Prof. McCoun’s party, which
in the wrapper and filler statistics of to- ton and Sussex, with the promise of the ... , ,, , , ,, went to Hudson Bay on the steamer Stan-
bacco imports from Cuba which have de- i manager of the local branch to allow nmiiinu .. tlle houae waa the theory of the police ]ey faave arr;ved home with the exception
prived the government of between $3,000,- three per cent on all monthly balances, CDuNG L MATTERS when they visited the apartment of Mrs. of Alfred Naugle, of Eastern Passage.
000 and $5,000,000 annually for the last five together with a hearing from A. N. Me- Joe, Martin, who was found burned and Naugle took a severe cold which developed

Leap, confirming the statements in the ~~~ : charred almost bevond recognition when, into pneumonia, and at one time was very
According to the “Tribune,’ tobacco letters, a resolution was adopted rtbt to felTy Situation and Lancaster . . . . , ■ , low. When the party left he was on the

trade statistics show that cigar makers accept the offer and to continue to do the yu . Sunnlv In Orrunv Alder “ response to “ 118,111 8ent m by 8 road to recovery. He was left at the
who turn out pure Havana cigars must municipal business hereafter through the ouppiy w uusipy v-wircr- borS- the dead woman’s rdoms were Mounted Police station at Fort Churchill,
have six per cent, of their stock in “wrap- Bank of Nova Scotia, as during the last men This AftCTnOOn broken into early this morning. The fhermometer was down to 51 at
per,” while the statistics of the treasury twenty-five years. This was done by a - ------------ * A cusory examination by the firemen times and they were forty days on the
department show a fraction under one- ballot taken with the result M twenty- A speciar meeting of the common coun- .showed that the blaze had started in a tramp to Winnipeg. The Halifax men who 
fifth of one per cent, of the Cuban im-1 one to eight. _ til will be held this afternoon at 4.30 sn all hall room outside the bedroom, where went on the schooner Christie G. Thomey,
portations classified as and paying duty as j A resolution of regret at the death of o’clock to reconsider the action taken with the woman slept. Her body was fonhd are now on the way from Nelson River to
"wrapper.” I Counsellor James E. Moore, of Waterford, | regard to an additional ferry boat, when it Middled on the kitchen floor some fifteen I Winnipeg.

Reports on this investigation show, it j and condolehce with his family was pas-1 was decided that the superintendent should feet away, her arms crossed under her , 11r ,
is said, that the Cuban importations have sed by standing vote. A similar vote was have plans made and an estimate of cost head. At her feet lay the fragments of ninu AIQI rgi I O TIimilfMI
been admitted under a classification which, adopted in regard to the death of Ronald prepared for a new boat. Since then eeir- an exploded lamp, while a cane bottomed tjAuT ulHL lALLu I nilUUljti
in the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1909, E. Seely, former assistant in the office of j era] are of the opinion that perhaps the chair was upturned nearby, 
deprived the customs house of something the secretary-bfeasurer. A resolution of | action taken was too hasty. There is a 
betw^n $3,000,000 and $5,000,000, and it is sympathy was passed to Counsellor Han-, feeling that perhaps it would be hettep to 
said that approximately the same sum, ford Price, who was prevented from being re-open the negotiations for the steamer
has been lost to the government annually | present by an accident, and expressing Aonfex at New York,
for at least five years. hopes for his speedy recovery. The matter of a new boat will probably

Collector Loeb is quoted as saying: — The buildings committee reported a new be further discussed and a rough estim- 
“We know that the tobacco trade has fence around the rear lot, coal supply, ate of the cost submitted. It is claimed 
been getting the best of us, but we do not an addition of $5,000 to the insurance on that even if a boat was contracted for at 
knojjv to what extent, and the investiga- the court house, jail and barn, and the $60,000, there would be $20,000 or $30,000 
tion has not proceeded far enough to de- erection of a new flag-pole and purchase in extras.
termine that yet.” The probable result of a new flag, all of which was adopted. It is expected that the matter of the 
of the inquiry, Mr. Loeb said, would be The finance committee reported bills ap- water shortage on the west side will be 
an amendment to the customs regulations, proved at the July meeting. • . given another airing. There has been a
by which the customs house could arrive Councillors McAuley and Folkins report- little improvement since the complaints
more exactly at the amount of each class cd that they had found no cause of ac- made in the council last week. It may be
of tobacco leaf imported from Cuba than tion against F. W. Freeze in a Scott Act that the council will decide to follow the
was possible under the present régula- case. This was adopted. engineer’s advice and install a-pump. The
tions. and at this stage of .the investiga- Last year’s committees of finance, print- engineer says that on Saturday morning
tion neither criminal prosecutions nor ing, buildings, and ipeadows, were re-ap- the peopje on the island turned on the 
civil suits for back duties were contem- pointed, without change. Councillor Me- water without authority and he has sent 
plated. Auley, Folkins and Jamieson reported that a letter to the department of public works

The Trihuhe says that to the trade gen- after investigating the question of F. T. protesting against the action,
erolly, it is an open secret that thousands Fenwick, who, on Jan. 27, 1909 ivas paid A west side correspondent. today sug-
of pounds of Havana leaf which is in the j $10.40 for taking a lunatic to the asylum, geste that the amount of water supplied
words of the tariff law, “suitable for j recommended that he be requested to re- the steamers is the cause of the shortage
wrappers,” and which is actually used as, pay the amount, it being a duplicated bill in wwr houees. 
much by the cigar makefs, is brought in- already charged for and paid. The recQui
to the country tinder the guise and clasei- mendation was adopted, 
fication of “filler,” at $1.20 less duty on The committee on meadow lands re 
every pound than should,: be paid on ported receipts of $67.25 from Grassy Is- 
everything Jritich 'is used 'for wrapper. land and $30 from Pig Island, and re

commended that an approach to Grassy 
Island be made at an outlay of $15, and 
that hay be cut not later than September 
20, in each year. Councillor Sharp was 
granted leave of absence on account of 
serious illness of his wife and a sympa
thetic vote was also adopted, and he feel
ingly responded.

éL
\(Canadian Press)

Aden, Arabia, Jan. 24—Thirty thousand 
Arabs under the command of Imam Pahy- 
ra are reported to have seized the town 
of Yemen, threatening a massacre of its 
50,000 inhabitants in the Holy War which 
has been proclaimed in the effort to found 
an independent kingdom in Abyssinia.

Ten • villages have been captured by the 
Arabs and their inhabitants put to the 
sword. More than 300 men, women and 
children have been tortured and slain 
and among them were many Christian 
natives.

The Turkish government will send a vast 
army against the rebels as the loyalty of 
the troops stationed in Abyssinia is in 
doubt.

FEARFUL STMJ66LE
I FUT CONTRADICTIONSINQUIRY STARTED (Special to Times)

Â Hampton, N. B., Jan. 24—The annual 
meeting of the Kings county council open
ed at 10 o'clock today, Warden Harry 
Gilbert in the chair. The councillors were

Amount From Cuba Paying Duty 
as Wrapper is Far Below What 
The L$w hequires — Not in 
Shape for Prosecutions Yet

* Evidence of Ferguson Directly 
Opposed to Miner's Statement 
at Ferguson Trial — Several 
People in Turn Contradict What 
Ferguson Says

I
Mrs. Joseph Martin Attacked in 

Her Home and Place Then Set 
Fire To—Not a Clue Left for 
Police

WAS 51 BELOW1

Halifax Men Bring Home Re
ports of Hudson Bay Trip

(Special to Times)
Amherst, N. S„ Jan. 24—The preliminary 

examination in the case of the King vs. 
Miner on the charge of arson, in connec
tion with the store of D. M. Ferguson, 
was -concluded before Stipendary McKen
zie yesterday and Miner Was sent to jail 
to await trial in Jnne.

It will be remembered that, at the trial 
of Ferguson, a confession was made by 

. Miner that he had set the fire after ar- 
! ranging the details with Ferguson, and 
I that "Ferguson telephoned him from Haiti

Evangelistic Camoaien in To- fax to do the i°b on » certain Saturday.LVcmscilMIL Vdmpdlgn in IO- The first witness yesterday against Miner
ronto Faces a Deficit of waa Ferguson who denied almost in detail

‘ the whole of Miner's story. He denied 
meeting Miner at the station on the 
night he returned from Halifax following 
the fire; he denied that he telephoned 
from Halifax and he l further denied that 
he had told the clerk of the Amherst Ho*

(Special to Times)

REVIVAL FUND 
THERE SHORT, TOO

3
years.

$5,000 or More

THE STOVEPIPE HOLE (Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 24—The great Chapman- tej gend Miner to hie room.

Alexandn- revival campaign m Toronto, | Hig evidence was flatly contradicted by 
faces a deficit of $5,000 or more, accord- | Mr Burke, night derk of the hotel, who 

to » statement made by Ex-Mayor gwore that Miner met Ferguson at the
Thomas Urquhart, who is in charge of the station on the night he returned from
finances to a special gathering ofclergy-1 Halifax. Mr. Langille, another clerk of the 
men and church officers last n«ht Amherst Hotel, also contradicted Fergu-

.. _ . Urquhart explained that so far the son g statement about not asking Miner
(Canadian Press) co-or^rating churches had contributed on- t0 to hig room tod Mr. McMillan the

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 24-The in- £ t282- ™ expenses are local manager of the Nova" Scotia Telep-
faut daughter of Albert Stone, an Eng- between $12,000 and $14,000, but on the phone Company testified to Miner receiv- 
lishman, who conducts a fruit store here, J?aM8 01 contributions so far received, • a call from Halifax over the telephone
met with a peculiar accident yesterday *“ere JJr1 on y about $7y30° to meet on a date previous to the fire,
and her leg was broken. The child was -e outlay- 
just learning to creep. She was playing 
with her older brother in a room over 
the store. The boy pulled the covering 
from an unused stove pipe, and the little 

. _ girl fell through the hole, pitched into a
A IOrOIltO lire fruit barrel, and was unconscious when

Toronto Jan. 24-(Canadian Pressf-Kre pi<*ed “P- When only q few months old,
early this morning did damage estimated ^ baby had one rf her «*** P* 0*$t ^

her brother.

Thick, dark red clots of blood on the 
walls and furniture of several of the 
were found by the police when an exam
ination was made by daylight. There was' 
every evidence that a fearful struggle ha^t 
taken place before the house was set on 
fire and the woman, whether dead or 
alive, left prey of the flames. Blood cov
ered the walls of the little passageway and 
two of the rooms. The railing around the 
stove ih the kitchen where the body was 
found, was covered with it, while chairs 
and tables bore the terrible evidence of 
crime. The body was burned almost to a 
cinder and it is doubtfti whether the doc
tors will be able to discover the real cause 
of the woman’s death.

No weapon was found in the house, and 
so far the police are without a single clue.

rooms

Leg Broken in Peculiar Accident 
—The Second in Her Brief 
Career

Mr.

This was further corroborated by Mr. 
Burke, the night derk of the Amherst 
Hotel who testified to Miner receiving a 
call from Halifax and answering in theHAS WOMAN IN THE

1CASE APPEARED ? other witnesses were called and Mi
ner is now in jail, the crown refusing to 
accept bonds at present. W. J. O’Hearn,

A New Feature in Disappearance represented the crown, and J. J. Power
of W. r. Pope. Bromptonville *****
Merchant

f
at about $165300 to the firm of Wilson & 
Monroe, wholesale- tfqtipuera, York street. -

SHORTEN SALOON •*'T

OPPOSE FREE FISH ASHAMED OF NAMEHOURS IN TORONTO (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan. 24—The eternal femin

ine has cropped up in the mysterious dis- It is Redhead and Young Women
Bromptonville^ Reflet? | Take ™ Tr^
ing behind him a grisly stage setting ing 
which pointed to murder, dropped from 
sight.

That Pope was not murdered but left 
(Canadian Press) c the country of his own accord has been 

Toronto, Jan. 24-Ald. McCarthy repre- J“te thoroughly established, but the mo- 
. senting the temperance element in the tlv.e haa been lackln8- .K « stdl «clung

agreement. The president declined to give city council gave notice yesterday that "n!eS3 ‘‘ Preaents lt8e|f ln * telegram from 
any information on the stibject until he would move at the' next meeting that ostou toun<^ his papers and signed
Thursday, when the agreement will be on,™" am, “"e'^gnature fieri

sat* ” c““1' “d “•
hours.

Temperance Alderman Gives No
tice of Motion at Meeting of 
Council

ST. JOHN PASTOR 
TO GREENWICH

Massachusetts Congressman Says if Trade Agree
ment Includes That Provision, Maine and His 
State Will Combine and Fight It

New oYrk, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
Two young English women who do not 
like their real names were detained for sev
eral hours at Ellis Island yesterday to ex
plain why they had chosen to book on 
the ship’s passenger list under their mo
ther's maiden name.

IT^ey explained that their father's name 
is Wm. Redhead, and their mothers mai
den name DeClifford. They had selected 
the latter as prettier to travel under. They 
were admitted.

/ ' ■------------- .

Rev. Gordon B. Kierstead
Leaves Candor, N. Y., And 
Much Regret is Expressed 
There

TO INCREASE CAPITAL (Special to Times)
New York, Jan. 24—The Sun’s Washing

ton special says: “The first indication ofJohn Palmer Company of Fred
ericton Reorganized—Skips for 
Curling Match

opposition to the recent reciprocity agree
ment between the United States and Can
ada* comes from Representative Gardner of 
Massachusetts, who today discussed the 
subject with President Taft.

“Gardner wanted to know if Canadian 
fish would be admitted to the United 
States free of duty under the reciprocity

]

ner
in combination would oppose the agree
ment if it permitted free erçtry of Cana
dian fish to this country. Massachusetts, 
he said, was vitally interested in the fish
ing industry and he would fight any legis
lation that would injure his constituents."

Rev. Gordon B. Kierstead, son of Ira 
Black Kierstead, of Paradise row, who (Special tO Times)
lias been pMfor of the Baptist church in FredeHc£^ N E„ Jan. 24-The John

•J*n,'ary presidents, Edward Moore, Charles K.
The Candor Courier, of January 19, con- secretary, W. A. McLellan; trea-

tanura very interesting account of Rev. A B. Kitchen; managing director,
air. Kierstead a work in the church there^ ^ McLellan. It is proposed to in- 
a.»d «meefe regret is expressed at his de- tUe ital gtock from $75,000 to
pai-ture. The Courier says:- , $125,000. A new factory will he

“M e regret to sec him leave Candor erected in the g ri and t& output
knovving that it w, be difficult for the bc , increased. Last year the 
Baptist church to fill h.s position as pas- Qut|)ut ^ ^]000. It ig one o£ Fred.
t?1 a ^ r j ‘mi , . ’ -.j ericton’s most important industries.
8,80 afca, ^ ourni.i rnt-iins the resnprt Ralston and Flowers, charged with rob
ot’dl 'regardless of creed 'We arc pleased bin6 Blackmor's jewellery store have de- New York, Jan. 24—“His chances are.

j. ; a Ln unward ^,(1 tided to fight the case to the limit. They fair,” was this morning’s report from the
v” = him an ^ I>a?d G-ham PhUlips in Bel-

long the lines of his chosen protess.on. day when Solicitor-General McLeod an- leyue Hospital, where the author was
ihiring the two rears he has been here nounced that it would be necessary tp taken yesterday afternoon after he had

iz S5ÎSAîÆSKSS&SJZ
leaves town, Tl.e chinch is absolutely free nii\ “c^^ndtiph6 S^’X^ons'f‘ °G ’’“"hi «^“th “ ^ Y'ffrom debt, and the treasuries of the vari ”lg^’ Î5’ ^ o 8™nona’ F’ that ln the "*h‘ th®f- lhe ”moIal '?f
ous societies have substantial balances.” I £ ^ "

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
OF THE NORTH SHORE

COUNTERFEIT MONEYMATCH FOR MCFARLAND
One Carnegie Gives Away The 

Real; Toronto Carnegie Makes 
The Spurious

Ten Rounds With Jake Barada— 
New York A. C President J. F. Connors Chosen Grand 

Knight of Miramichi Council— 
The 1911 Officers

HAS ClAiCE FOR LIFE PEOPLE OF NOTE Dead
'(Canadian Press)*David Graham Phillips, the Au

thor, May Recover From 
Wounds

(Canadian Press)
Times’ Gallery of Men aud Women 

of Prominence
Toronto, Jan. 24—A. Carnegie, a tailor, 

pleaded guilty yesterday to a charge of 
manufacturing counterfeit coins and was 
sentenced to three years in Kingston peni
tentiary. His son, Hugh, charged with ut
tering false coinage, was remanded. Mrs. 
Carnegie will be charged with 
but two young daughters, sent out by Car
negie to pass the money were allowed to

(Special to Times)Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24—Packey Mc
Farland, of Chicago, and Jake Barada, of Chatham, N. B., January 24—The an- 
St. Joseph, Mo., were matched last night nual meeting of the Miramichi Council, 
to fight ten rounds here on the night of Knights of Columbus, was held last night 

[ \ February 6. when officers for 1911 were elected as tol-
i j New York, Jan. 24—James H. Haslin, lows:—Grand Knight, J. F. Connors; De- 
j president of the New York Athletic puey, Chas. J. Morrissey, of .Newcastle;
, Club, died yesterday. He had been in ill-1 chaplain, Rev. M. A. O'Keefe; chancel- 
"i health since early in the winter. Mr. lor, Rev. D. Louis O’Leary; recorder, E. 

ri Haslin was sixty-six years old. A. Barry; financial secretary', Gerald 0‘-
I Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24— Henry Ord- Brien ; treasurer, Dr. Losier; warden, A. 
mann, of Minneapolis, won a handicap P. Williams; inner guard. Wm. Skidd ; 
wrestling match from Stanislaus Zbyzsko, outer guard, John McNeeley; trustees, 
of Poland, last night, by staying ninety Rev. M. A. O’Keefe, R. A. Murdocn and 
minutes without being thrqwn. The Pole C. J. Morrisev.

J was to have secured two falls. Some candidates from Bathurst and
Chatham were initiated and there was a 
large attendance from Newcastle and 
other out-of-town districts.

%

(Canadian Press)
vagrancy

go.Hi
Copper Poisoning From Oysters
Washington, Jan. 24—(Canadian LTcss) 

That many mysterious cases of ill
ness may be attributed to copper 
poisoning from oysters, is the opinion 
of the Bureau of Chemistry of the 
Department of Agriculture. Experts 
are now testing specimens secured 
from suspected beds. Many have been 
found to contain copper. These beds will 
probably be condemned.

■

CAPT. BARR IS DEADmIn going to Greenwich, Rev. Mr. Kier- , . ^_ , _ ..
«tea,1 wilt till the vacancy caused bv the here neit Tuasday- , , , Toronto, Jan. 24—Fitzhugh Coyle Golds-
deatli of Rev J B L’Hommedicu whichT Invitation8 for _matehes here have been borough, who shot David Graham Phil- j 
occurred in November l910 extended to the Chatham, Newcastle and ]ipa in New York, yesterday, and then

Rev. Mr. Kierstead was bom in St. Moncton clubs’____ suicided, studied music in Toronto a year
Joliii and after a preliminary education in 
the schools here he went to Acadia, where 
he graduated with honors. He then went 
to the Rochester Theological Seminary and 
graduated two years ago, eince when he 
has been pastor of the church in Candor.
Me, is twenty-six years of age and though 
. young man has already shown marked 
..bility as a preacher and a pastor.

Southampton, Eng.. Jan. 24—(Canadian 
Press)—Captain Charless Barr, the noted 
yachtsman, died suddenly of heart trouble 
here today.

TORONTO TEACHERS
SALARIES INCREASED

»

1
ago.

DOCTOR DIES IN Sheriffs Seek Higher Pay
, ,fearlk la Drowned

o Brock ville. Ont., Jan. 24-(Canad:an increaee8 to teachers in the public, tech- sheriffs of Ontano are to ask the govem- 
J ana es A. r arreil 1 less)—J. Leslie bheridan, an operator, nj(,a] and collegiate schools of Toronto, ment for a re-arrangement of their salar-

He has been selected to succeed W. E twent.V;two years of age is missing and totalling more than $31,000 for tile year! ies. They are paid entirely by fees and
Pnrev as ^resident of the United States indlcatlo“8. Polnt totltbe St. Lawrence river principals will receive increases of $10u claim that many do not derive a fair liv-
Corey. as president of the United States ( having claimed another victWu. He started each) bringing the maximum up to $2.000. mg. They favor a straight salary with
Steel Corporation. to skate across last night. | Assistants will range from $1,000 to $1,- a minimum $1500 and graded salaries for

= ! 5(K), according to service. | the larger counties and cities.

JUDGE BOND IS DEAD
NATIVE OF ST. JOHN

Boston, Jan. 23—Judge Daniel W. Bond 
who presided at the trial of Hattie Le 
Blanc, died of a complication of diseases 
at 8.52 o’clock last night, at his home, 
Linden street, Waltham.(Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 24—Dr. William — 
Zwimmer, aged eighty years died in the 
Home for Aged Men this morning. He fr 
was born in St. John. He practiced his 
profession for many years in the United 
States. x

Twelve Executed
Tokio, Jan. 24.—(Canadian Press)— 

Twelve anarchists, convicted of conspiiy 
acy- against the throne and the lives of 
the imperial family, were executed today. 
They included the alleged ring leader, Den- 
jiro Kotoku, and his wife.

——

MEN! HERE’S WHAT YOU’LL HAVE 
TO WEAR TO BE IN FASHION

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
no—.. _ >

SMUGGLING ALIENS IN
AT NIAGARA FALLS

field cVHoo, who is a local authority on 
such matters, and asked for some further 
particulars.

Mr. O’ljoo confirmed the statement from 
St. • Louis, and said that he had already 
received samples from his tailors. The, 
adoption of the corset coat is an outcome 
of the suffragette movement, and it has 
doubtless come to stay.

With regard to the trousers. Mr. O Hoo 
said there was great individuality in legs, 
and the new departure was intended to 
feature them. A man might not have 
enough intellect to help him in out of 
the wet, but might be possessed of a most 
impressive pair of legs. Mr. O’lioo added

SPRING FASHIONS.
Upon receipt of the 

news from St. Louis 
that the corset coat for 
men would be fashion
able next spring and 
summer, and that men 
with large feet would 
be compelled to have 

* them amputated in or
der to pull on a pair 

of fashionable skin-tight trousers, the 
Times new reporter called up Mr. Covn-

that less material would be required, which 
would be a consideration in the case of 
many young men, in wrhom a tailor’s bill 
invariably arouses a feeling of resentment. 
Mr. O’Hoo anticipates that a stroll ou 
King street on a summer afternoon, with 
a camera, will prove to be one of the 
most fascinating pastimes of the season.

Shoulders will be worn narrow this year, 
i/nd colors will bc audible for a consid
erable distance. Ultra fashionable young 
gentlemen will be attached to a ribbon car
ried by a lady, who will take care that no 
harm comes to them, and that they are 
not captured and tàken to the lethal 
chamber.’’

\ (Canadian Press)
St. Louis, Jan. 24—The corset coat is fashionable spring and summer garment 

for men this year. The smart man’s trou'ers will fit his legs so snugly it will be 
necessary for him to remove his shoes in order to change them.

Coats effect and “pencil stripes,” in gray, brown and blues will be the pre
dominating figures and colors, grey mixtu *es will lead in popular favor with rich 
brown a close second. Blues will be hr ash ion but all other, colors can be placed 
as belonging to those dressers w’ho seek individuality in their garments. Shoulders 
will lie narrow, the chest full and the waist narrow* giving the effect of a corset. 
The, sleeves will be narrow. Coats w ill b„> single breasted, boldly rounded at tW 
bottom. The cutaway in many respects will resemble the frock coat now in style/

The vests will be regulated to the side lines. Two piece suits are to be / 
height of fashion. /

THE Niagara Fàlls, Ont., Jan. 24—(Canadian V 
Press)—Chief Inspector Wilcox of the im- [A 
migration department, says that an organ- 
ized band of foreign smugglers in and near ^ 

j this city are bringing in undesirable im
migrants. His statement was prompted by Æ 
the arrest of two men. The younger, Hag- ^ 
op Abrahamin of Brantford, was charged 
with smuggling the older man, a Sicilian. 
into Canada from the United States. He 
was found guilty and fined $75 and costs, 
or three months in jail.

fj WEATHER
I®

West to south
west winds, fair 
rising temperature 
today and on 
Wednesday. 7V
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’ C-H2I ■* gums, but give me life! Let me say I am 
still alive!

I - “By Jove!” growled Clarke, chewing his 
1 pipe, “that rings in my ears!”

Yet I have curious tokens, hints, fancies, 
of late. Four nights ago, as I was driving 

! down Pall Mall from Lady Sinclair's diner 
dansant—it was about eleven-thirty—I saw 

: a man in the shadow at a corner who I 
could have sworn for a moment was F.
I didn’t see hie face, for as the carriage 
approached, him. he turned his back, and 

. it was that turning of the back, I think, 
that made me observe him. Suppose all 
the time F. knows of me?—knows who 
Rose de Bercy is! X never wanted to have 
that Academy portrait painted, and I must 
have been mad to consent in the end. If 
I’, saw it? If he knows? What would 

, he do? His nature is capable of ravaging 
j dames of passion! Suppose he killed me?
! But could a poor woman be so unlucky? i 
! No, he doesn't know, he can’t, fate is not 
! so hard. Then there is that wretched 

Pauline—she shan’t be in this house an- 
! other week. My quarrel with her this 
I morning was the third, and the most bit- 
' ter of all. Really, that girl knows too 

much of me to permit of our living any 
longer under one roof; and, what is more,

, she has twice dropped hints lately which 
; certainly seem to bear the interpretation 
; that she knows of toy work in Berlin for J the Russian government. Oh, but that 
; must only be the madness of my fancy ! 
i Two persons, and two only, in the whole 
world know of it—how could,she, possibly?
Yet she said in her Friday passion: “You 
will not be a long liver, Madame, you have 
been too• untrue to your dupes.” Untrue 
to my dupes! Whidi dupes? My God, 
if she meant the Anarchists!

Clarke’s face was a study when he came 
to that word. It wore the beatific ex
pression of the man who is justified in his 
own judgment.

Just suppose that she knows! For that 
she is mixed up with' some of them to 
some uncertain extent I have guessed for 
two years. And if they knew that I 
Ijave actually been a government agent; 
they would do for me, oh, they woiild, I 
know, it would be all up with me. Three 
months ago Sauriac Paulue in the prora- 
enoire at Covent Garden, said to me: "By 
the way, do you know that you have been 
condemned to death?” I forgot a propos 
of what he skid, it, and have never given 
it a thought from that day. He was bant
ering me, laughing in the lightest vein, 
but—God! it never struck me like this be- j fore !—Suppose there was earnest under 
the jest, de«0-hidden under? He is a tor. 

ideep, deep, evil beast, that man. Those 
*werc his words—I remember distinctly.
“By the way, do you know that you have 
been condemned to death?” ”By the 
way;’ his heavy face shook with chuckling.
And it never once till now entered my 
head!—Oh, but, after all, I must be hor
ribly ill to be having such thoughts this 
day! The beast, of course, didn’t mean 
anything. Think, though, of saying “by 
the way?”—the terrible, evil beast. Ob, 
yes, I am ill. I have begun to die. This 
night, may.be, my soul shall be required )llm 
of me. I hear Marguerite saying again, je9t- 
“Well, she sought for it,” and my fath
er’s bitter sobbing, “I wish to Heaven I 
had died for hep!” But if I am killed this 
day, it will be by . . - . or by C. E.
F. . . .

That last dash after the ‘<F.” was not, “Rjpping! ’ By gad,
Clarke saw. meant as a dash, for it was ply‘for a warrant!” . 
a long curved line, as if her elbow had Finding his chief in this rare good.hu- 
been struck, or she herself violently start- mor> Clarke thought to obtain a little 
led. She had probably intended, this time, ugeful information,
to write the name in full, but the inter- > “j)0 you know any
ruption stopped her. crowd with those initials, sir?” he asked.

At the spot of the first dash lay thick think I do; yes, a Frenchman. Ch
ink-marks—really made by Pauline Des- it may be a German. There is no telling 
eaulx—and Clarke, cute enough to see this, whom she means—no telling. But where 

commenced to scratch out the ink on earth did you come across this diary? 
blot with a penknife, and after the “You remember the lady’s maid, Paul-
black dust was scraped away, he used a ^ tfae girl who couldn’t be found to give
damp Sponge. evidence at the inquest? -1 was following

It was a delicate, slow operation, his tj,e Anarchist Antonio, who seemed to be 
idea being that, since under those layers prowling after some ladies in a cab a day 
of ink lay a written name, if he removed 01. twrt ago, and the door that was opened
the layers with dainty care, then he would to the ladies when their tab stopped was
se<? the name beneath. And this was no opened by Pauline.”.
doubt true in theory, but in practice no Then he told how he had obtained the

dainty- enough to do the trick diary, and volunteered a theory as to the 
He (fid, however, girl’s possession of it.

“She must have picked it up in the flat 
on coming home from the Exhibition ,on 
the night of the murder, and kept it.

They discussed the circumstances fully, 
and Clarke went away, his conscience 
clear of having kept the matter dark from 
headquarters, yet confident that he had 
not put Winter on the track of his own 
special prey, Janoc. Au^l as his footsteps 
became faint and fainter behind the 
closed door. Winter let his head fall low, 
almost upon the desk, and so he remained, 
hidden, as it were, from himself, a long 
while, until suddenly springing up with a 
face all fiery, be cried aloud in a rage:

“Oh no more sentiment! By the Lord, 
I’m done with it. From this hour In
spector Furneaux is under the eye of the 
police.” ,

Furneaux himself was then, for the sec
ond time that week, at Mrs. Marsh’s 
lodgings in Porches ter Gardens in secret 
and urgent talk with Rosalind.

“You will think that I am always hunt
ing you down, Miss Marsh,” he said gen
ially on entering the room.

“You know best how to describe your 
profession,” she murmured a little bitter
ly for his parting shot at their last meet
ing had struck deep.

“But this time I come more definitely 
on business.’ he said, seating himself 
invited, which was a strange thing for 
Furneaux to do, since he was a gentleman 
by birth and in manners, “and ae I am 
in a whirl of occupation just now, I will 

at once to the point.”
(To be continued.)
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JANUARY SALEk>

DYREMAN’S

GREAT SALVAGE SALE
i /

1 Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
81.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

t- a . '

P AT
A short time ago there occured a big fire in the building adjoining the Warehouse of 

W R Brock & Co. Limited, Montreal, a large manufacturing ana jobbing house. This 
firm had stocked in its-warehouse over one million dollars worth of-stock, abemt three hun
dred thousand dollars worth of which was more or less,damaged by the sprinkler system, 
with which their warehouse is equipped, being turned on. This three hndred thousand dol
lars worth of Dry Goods was not damaged in any way but by water and it being clean water 
direct from the sprink.ers has left but little trace on any of the goods.

We have secured a large portion of this $300,000 of their stock and it will be placed on 
sale Wednesday Morning.

The largest quantity of goods which we secure 
PARTMENT. These consist of 1911 Spring 
their customers, so in buying from thiy# 
verv newest that is shown, and they 
Blues, Browns, Greens and all thejtê

There are also a lot of Cream Surges which we/>und whe 
be in perfect condition and not soared in any wayj^b * beseem 
be classed as perfect goods, but yet we securecj^hœn at

firods ar\all jJ^Tmaterials, cqfisequent’y any 
s ha&Jio effected their appearance one particle. 

mMeraînâness at the present timjr can be sponged 
widths,Jluring this Sale. The sponging would 

part and the portionJnat did not get wet.

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

Aids Nature
The great success ot Dr. Pierce’s Goldfr Medical Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wyted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering yughs, lis based on 
the recognition of the fundamentalSruth tttat ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery” supdUps Nat*e withf body-build- 
ing, tissue-repairing, îmylc-mAinB matepals, m con- 
densed and concentrate^^form. thy help Nature^^
supplies the necessary yrengthM t* stAach to dija^ ^ 
food, build up the body and off iii^ymg
obstinate coughs. Ty * * DisoJySgjye-establisj* the 
digestive and nutritif organSin soifcd hcaltiFfrurihes 
and enriches the bloBd, and, fihls thq^perves in 
short establishes sounu »»m-

jL
RE3S GOODS DE" 
hty to be shipped to 

tenais, but the
and were stored real 

!ÿbu do not get any old style 
mostly of staple colors such Blacks, Navy 

irig shades that are now in vogue.

[papers weire removed to 
1 the Staple Conors may 
i-half their/usual price.

Wthlnû " *erat as Hood,**
6 MIH’—lt oars bettor. 
e cure not the orottt, so 
food” tor you. Sav so.

Cdical Adviser, In Plein English; or, Med* 
f 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
1 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.Y.

It your dealer 
It Is probably 
But "on are th 
there’s nothlaû "lu

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense J 
Seine Simplified, 1008 peges, o■ 
Edition, paper-bound, sent toÆ 
only. Cloth-bound, SO stamps

SI

A__ ’ni

Nine-tenths of the entire lac of DresjfG 
water that did get on the edge# of the g/ods 
Any of the few pieces that are showin 
by us at a cost of 5 cents a y^d for a 
eliminate any difference there! might 1|

“Well! to think that I was right!” he 
said again, and again he laughed.

When he wan going out in the morning, ( 
ink-marks over the [

r
n th he nut some more 

“Janoc” in the diary—for he did not mean 
that'any other than himself should lay 
hand on the murderer of Rose de Bercy 
—and when he arrived at Scotland Yard, 
he showed the diary to the Chief Inspec-

Wm mGoods to Be Found in TMs Sale
Many hundreds,of yard|of Dress Goods White Cottons, Pi 

Men’s Shirts anl Drawers both Winter and Sumyl
fw Cottons, Pillow Slips, 
Weight. Men’s Braces. Winter laid it on the desk before him, 

and as he read where Clarke’s finger point
ed, his face went as colorless as the paper 
he was looking at.

A laugh broke out behind him. 
“Furneaux!” ,
And Winter, glancing round, 

Clarke’s face merry, like carved ivory in 
a state of gayety, showing a tooth or two 

For a moment

Towellings.
r Department,
s. Ladies’ Waists, 
ybelBlankets-fie

In the Ladies' Ready-to* W\
Whitewear, Ladies’ Sweate:

Winter Underwear, Shaker and _ 
Wares, and many other goods which wi

.Lv,-r:
hjMffens’ Dresses, Ladies’ Summer and 

_ ortables, a Large Assortment of Small 
sale throughout the store.

saw

G
lacking, and brown fangs, 
he stared at Clarke, without comprehen
sion till the absurd truth rushed in upon, 

’that Clarke was really taking it in 
Then he, too, laughed even more

JEWELRY STORE
Nearly all these goods ars On Sale at One-Haf and Less Than Half Their Regular Price.

We carry a notable stock of Watties, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

F. A. D YKErM AN $CO., "Ha1 ha!—yes. Furneaux! ’Pon my hon
or, the funiest thing! Furneaux it is for
sure!” -

“Officer in charge of the case!-
I shall have to ap-

59 Charlotte Street.
of the Anarchist

^ A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street J

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
Vs* G

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE SHIPPING
INORDINATE AMBITION

By Henry Clay
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 24. 

A.M.
7.59 Sun Sets............5.13
7.13 Low Tide .. .1.38

EY GORDON- HOLMES
Author ot “A Mysterious Dtaaeptanuoe," “By Fora of CtrcumaUVces," eta 

[Copyright by McLeod * Allen, Toronto]

1 P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic, standard.
of the compromise tariff bill in the U. S. 

senate Feb.1 25, 1833.
HAVE been accused of ambition in presehting this measure, 

ordinate ambition! If I had thought of myself only I should have never 
brought it forward. I know well the perils to which I expose myself; the 

risk of alienating faithful and valued friends with but little prospect of making 
new ones, if any new ones could compensate for the loss of those whom we have 
long tried and loved; and the honest misconceptions both of friends and foes Am- 
bitionl - If I had listened to its soft and seducing whispers; if I had yielded my
self to the dictates of a cold, calculating and prudential policy, I would have stood 
still and unmoved. I might even have silently gazed on the raging storm, enjoyed 
its loudest thunders, and left those who are charged with the dare of the vessel of 
state to conduct it aa they could. X have been heretofore often unjustly accused 
of ambition. Low, grovelling souls, who are utterly incapable of elevating them
selves to the higher and nobler duties of pure patriotism-beings who forever 
keeping their own.'selfish aims in view, decide all public measures by their pre
sumed influence,on their aggrandizement-judge me by the venal rule which they 
prescribe for themselves. I have given to the winds those false accusations as I 
consign that which now impeaches my motives. I have no desire for office, not 
even the highest. The most exalted is but a prison, 4n which the incarcerated in
cumbent daily receives his Cold, heartless visitants, marks his weary hours, and is 
cut off from the practical enjoyment of all the blessings of genuine freedom. I 
am no candidate for any office in the gift of the people of these states, united or 
separated; I never wish, never expect to be. Pass the bill, tranquil.ze the coun

confidence and affection in the union, and I am willing to go home to 
public service forever. I should there find, in its groves, 

under its shades, on its lawns, amidst my flocks and herds in the bosom of my 
family, sincerity and truth, attachment and fidelity and gratitude, which I have 
not alwavs found in the walks of public life. Yes, I have ambition; but ,t is the 

humble instrument in the hands of Providence, to reconcile 
to revive concord and harmony in a distracted land

free, united,

&From a speech in sûpport *—^=3a^>)D QAmbition ! in-
PORT OF ST. JOHKI dream! and I have never, I think, dreamt 

with such living vividness. I 
saw my father and Marguerite standing 
over my dead body, staring at me. I saw 
them, and I saw myself, and my face was 
all britfaed and wounded; and Marguerite 
said: “Well, she sought for it,” and my 
father's face twitched, and suddenly he 
sobbed out: “1 wish to Heaven I had died 
for her!” and my dead ears on the bed 
heard, and my dead heart throbbed just 

again at him, and then was dead for

CHAPTER X.
THE DIARY, AND ROSALIND.

Strange as a process of nature is the 
way in which events, themselves unim
portant, work into one another to pro
duce some foredestined result that shall 
astonish the world.

care was
with much success, 
manage to wee the shape of some letters, 
and, partly with the aid of his imagina
tion, he seemed to make out the word 
“Janoc.”

The murder, then, was committeed eith
er by Janoc, or by C. E. F.—this, as the 
mantle of the night wore threadbare, and 
some gray was showing through it in the 
east. Clarke became certain of.

Who was C. E. F.? There was Fur- 
neaux, of course. Those w.ere his initials, 
and as the name of Furneaux arose in his 
mind, Clarke’s head dropped back over his 
chair-back, and a long, delicious spasm of 
laughter shook him. For the idea that it 
might, in very truth, be Furneaux who 
was meant never for one instant occurred 
to him. He assumed that it must needs 
be some French or Russian C. E. F.. but 
the joke of the coincidence of the initials 
with Fumeaux'e; who had charge of the 
case, into whdée hands the case had -been 
given by Winter oypr his (Clarke’s) head, 
was so rich, tt#t he resolved to,show the 
diary to Winter, and to try and keep from 
bursting out 'laughing, while he said:
“Look here, sir—this is your Furneaux !
Clàrke, Indeed, had heard at the inquest 

how Furneaux had been seen on the even
ing of ■the murder in Osborne’s museum, 
from which the ‘celt” and the dagger tod 
•vanished. Hearing this, his mind had in- 
ietantly remembered the “C. E. F.” of the 
diary, and had Tieen amazed at such a co
incidence. But his brain never sprang to 
graple wjth the possibility that Rose rie 
Bercy might, in (truth, be afraid of Fhr- 
ueaux. So, whoever "C.. E. F- „ Wight 
he Clarke had no interest in him, tiever 
suspected him; hi* thoughts had too long 
been preoccupied with one idea—Anarch
ists Janoc, Anarchists—to receive a new 
bent with real perspicacity and interest. 
And the diary contaned him in this opin
ion; fur she had adually been condemned 
to death as an agent of the Russian gov
ernment months before. At last he stood 
up, stretching his arms in weariness before 
tumbling into bed.

t I Arirved Yesterday.

Stmr Bray Head, 1,954, Campbell, from 
Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Spinner, 2760, Payne, 
from Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and Cq,
cptton, etc..

The sudden appearance of Inspector 
Clarke before Pauline Dessaulx at the 
front door of Mrs. Marsh’s lodgings pro- once 
duced by its shock a thorough upset in ever
the girl’s moral and physical being. And Clarke did not know that he was read- 
in Clarke himself that diary of Rose de jng literature, but he did know that this 
Bercy which Pauline handed him produced was more eXciting than any story he had 
a hilarity, an almost drunken levity of ever get eyea on. He stopped, lit a pipe, 
mind, the results of which levity and of an(j resumed.
Pauline’s upset dovetailed one with the j saw jt) I heard it, though it was in a 
other to bring about an effect which lost black world that it happened, a world all 
none of its singularity because it was pre- draped in crape; black, black. But what 
ordained. is the matter with me today? Is there

To Clarke the diary was a revelation. gny other wéman eo-eà£ in tl)is great city, 
Moreover, it was one -of those sweet re- j wonder?-, I have opened one of the,.bot- 
velations which placed the fact of his tics 0{ OldX'euve, q(i there are only-seven

wit and Wisdom in a clearer light )eft now; ^ I have drunk two full glass-
than he had seen those admitted Qualities eg o{ it But" it lias made no difference') 
before, for it showed that, though working and-J have’dined with Lady Knox-Flore- 
in the dark, he had been guided aright by gtan^and go with her to the" opera; and 
that special candle of understanding that <jeborne may te-cdfcîSg. They will think 
must have been lit within him beforq his me a death’s-head, and catch melancholy 
birth. t , • from me like a ievef. J do not know why

“Well, fancy that.55 cried he again and j dreamt it, and why I canont forget. It
again in a kind of surprise. “I was right seemg rather strange. Js anything going
all the time!” to happen to me,_ teally.?,0ha. inside..thjs

He sat late at night, coatless and collar- breggt mjne there is a bell tolling, ajid
less, at a table over the diary, Mrs. Clarke a {uneral moving tq the tomb this after-

_______ in the next room long since asleep, London noon jt jg „ if I had drunk of -some
■ asleep, the very night asleep from earth ]ugubrious drug that turps the human bos-

several choruses by a sextette from St. right llp to beaven. Four days before a om to WOrmivood. Is it my destiny to
Michael’s Working Boys; harmonica solo, black cat had been adopted into the house- .die suddenly, and lie in an early grave?
R. Garnett; reading, Stephen Hurley and hold. Surely it was that which had No not tbat! Let me be in rags, And 
step dance, W. McMann, and musical sel- brought him the luck to get hold of the shrunken, with old, old eyes and toothless 
ections by St. Peter’s orchestra. ! diary!—so easily, so unexpectedly. Pussie

A distinct feature of the evening was wila now perched on the table, her purr 
the reception accorded the veteran song- the gojg SOund in the quietude, and Clarke, 
ster, Hugh Campbell, when he entered wh0 WOnld have scoffed at a hint of su- 
the hall, and especially when he gave perBtition, was stroking her, as he rend 
some of his old time hits such as “The for the third time those last pages written 
Friends of My Youth,” ‘Tommy Todd,” on tlie day of her death by the- unhappy 
and “Jenny Johnson,” His younger ad- Frenchwoman.
mirera chered repeatedly, and the w-elcome ... I so seldom dream, that it has 
given Mr. Campbell was very hearty. ! become the subject of remark, and Dr.
-Interesting speeches ware made by the Xaurocki of thè Institute said once that 

representatives of the locietiks as fol- k jiS because I am such a “perfect animal, 
lows: F. L. Bariett, A-OYH.: X> A. Bar- lt is we]1 to be a perfect something; but 
rÿ, I. L. & B.;V'. P.Xû’JfciU, C. M. B. that much I owe only to my father and 
A.; W. J. MageV St. bjodeph’s; J. B. mother. I am afraid I am not a perfect 

a iollv crowd of young men in all walks Dever, F. M. A.; \nd Tlios. Kickliam, of anything else. A perfect liar, perhaps; a 
A jolly cro y * . the A. O. H. Mr. ll- laney gave a hearty perfect adventuress; using as stepping-,

of life, and from all sections ot tne cuy tQ a]] pv,.K\nt AU the speakers stoneg those whose fond hearts love me;,
gathered last evening in the rooms of St. jaude(j the efforts of the worthy spiritual shallow, thin within; made of hollow-ring-;
Peter’s Y M A Douglas avenue, and director, Rev. J. II. Bmirgmann, C. SS. R. jng tin from my skin to the tissue of my 

entertained rovallv by the North in the interests of St. Peter's and attribut- ljver. Oh. perhaps I might Ti-nvc-done bet- 
Vnd b^vl as their guests at the annual ed almost entirely to him what success ter for myself! Suppose I had stayed Wth 

ernal visit It wisoiK of the happiest had been attained by the association Marguerite and le pare Amend on the
LinL. ever' passed in the commodious Clam chowders and cigars served to fann, and- helped to milk the two cows 

Ï. aid the affair was generallv vot- make the evening a decided success, and and met some rustic lover at the stile at
building, and th successful of when the gathering dispersed all voted ,jUsk, and married him in muslin? It might
e,d lLde,v!t conduced MucI cTedï îs fhat they had enjoyed themselves im- have’been as well! There is something in

tee, whose chairman ,s Jamcs^Burke^ Th ^ ^ ejgna, Rpparatug intended to cause'of its utier thinness-I suppose it
members o ® - ^ tk Assoeiation warn railroad trackmen of the approach of ;s what they call “the soul.” 1 have lied
and of . the father Mathew Asso^ . ^ and thug lessen the number of ac- until I am became a he, an unreality a
rer i L-Il muskal lnd literary num-1 cidents to this class of railroad employes Nothing. I seem to see myself detfhr. to-
tnbuted seveial musical ana urerary u « introduced on the North British day; and if I could repent now, I’d say

? p Delaneyf*^ president of the North railway. A box mounted in a conspicuous I will arise and go to my father, aud mil
— V ',i -he chair and the fol- place has indicators which show whether -ay to him, lather.
End Y occupied tie c , .. tl ;s a train on the sectio* and from Too late now, I suppose. Marguerite
nedmout-"slTby C.X. ConlomD. W ection^i' shtw^at' He ^ would
Frank McGm-rigie, who was assisted in which platform ajtrain wilj^op. ™ t Wor^me^n aUkd twefoth,

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Eferaugo- 
from Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

Fishguard, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

FOREIGN PORTS

New Y'ork, Jan 23—Ard, schr Wanola, 
from Halifax. .

Rotterdam, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Trenia, 
Starratt, from Rio Janeiro for Buenos 
Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Sella- 
sia, Chandler, from Antwerp. •

own

try, restore 
Ashland and renounce

More than one-third million persons who 
had dealings with the Kansas City post- 
office last year neglected to put. enough 
postage on the letters and packages mail
ed by them. The office collected $7570 
from mail that was not stamped or did 
not bear enough postage.

un
ambition of being the 
a divided people; once more
_tbe pleasing ambition of contemplating the glorious spectacle of a

and fraternal people.
*

timber’s far-prosperous A man’s face is part of a 
tAf—unless he shaves himself.come

5VISIT TO -mamemmmu^um^
be sure. But 

oldsyBre worse. Better 
tour fresh cold at once. 
If about Ayer’s Cherry 
I. He knows.

*ougNew GST. PETER’S
st<ENJOYED :Try This Home'Made 1 

Cough Remedy *
Costs Little, But Does the Work 

t Quickly, or Money Refunded.
........................ » 11 » > I I

Never hesitate to ask yofr di 
Pectoral. Use it or not, Js he ÂJ. O. Ayer Oo.. 

Towel L Mig.

Large Gathering of Members 
of Catholic Societies in fra
ternal Visit to North End 

Boys

1
* ItMix two cups o£ granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2: ounces of Pjnex (fifty 
cents’ w-orth) in a bottle,-Tthen add
the Sugar Syrtp^^al* a ’ spoonful 
every one, twy hree Biouri 

You will fifa/that tfls sirt I remedy
takea hold &Æ cqugh more j sly than
anything elaf ou ever med. I klly ends
a deep-seat* rough \mido q 5 hours.
Splendid, too," for ,w"hAping o_ ;h. chej| 
pains, bronchitis SndBtlïèr throat t 
hies. It stimulât* We appetite 
slightly laxative, whieg helps end 

-This recipe makes 
•cough syrup than yofc could 
made for • 82.60- It "keeps § 
tastes pleasant. .

■ Pinex is the most’ val 
ed compound of NorWjU 
tract, and is rich in 
hatiiral -pine element 
to the mepibranes. 
not work in thi '
* Tliis plan o' '
Pinex and S

L ONT
In Order to Clear Out Balance of Fall Stock

Among a few of the lines you will find :
160 Wrappers, worth $1.50,.....................
300 Bath Towels, worth 25c, - - - - - 
200 Pairs Black Cashmere Hose, worth 25c, For 
100 Pairs-Corsets, worth 50c and 75c, - - 
250 Black Underskirts, worth $1.25, - - -

is
gh.

For 98c.tterore an
f ready- 
ictly and For 19c.

u^re concentrat- 
^vhite pine ex-/ 
ai col npcl all the 
ich are so healing 

er preparations will

19c.
For

Kripula.
aking cough syrup with 
(or strained honey) has 

proven eo nepular throughout the United 
Stat^ and^anada, that it ie often imitat
ed. Dut the old. successful formula has 
never been equalled.

I should be ill. •* A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or
Too late! You can't turn back the money promptly refunded, goes with this 

clock’* hands; the clock stops. God .help recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
I feel horribly remorseful. Why. gj?t> it^for.y011* If not> sen^ ^inex

should I have dreamt it? I so seldom| Co., Toronto

For
*

WILCOX’S, MarR^t
SquareDpcR

StreetQlfiy One " ^UIININE," that is
Laxative ^romo Quinine ,
Cure* • Cold in One Day, CrlpSn 3 Days

en
box me,25c ft#Ont. v JA

f ' •
âaÉiÉËtfSitÉiÉ ta'f iëtr-t :■ x iâfcTVir1--- — .-.".iL::,
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•piood to be true? Yet it is a fact.

ave assembled some of our $18 to $25 suits, mostly tlie move 
styles, with fancy flaps and cuffs, and have marked the whole

nxtrl ‘

lot f10-
/•y're going like dew before the sun—but you may get your share 

if /move quickly.

;,'oken suits—choice, blues and blacks, the trousers having been sold, 
•jjoats and vests are now discounted and marked $8 to $12.

/wenty per cent to 33 1-3 off on most of our FINEST SUITS, includ- 
e down-to-date styles.Iouaers: 20 per cent to FIFTY PER CENT off—$1.50, $1.75 and up.

here to describe these real bargains in this annual clean- 
sale. We urge you to call antjj see them—and soon.

-
space

l 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

| ■-> Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
.HOUR’S,f

$25 Gilmour Suits Now $10
GfOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

--------- ■■

/mè'S

V
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ifLIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN BIG EXPENDITURE ON
HER NAVY AND ARMY Clearance Sale BargainsBand on Carleton Rink tonight. LECTURE TO POLICE AID.

A lecture on First Aid is to be deliver
ed tomorrow afternoon to the men of the 
night division on the police force. The 
meeting is to'be called at 4 o’cldek.

550—25. Berlin, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)—An 
extraordinary credit of $11,000,000 as a 
first installment towards the construction 
of new warships, appears in the Austro- 
Hungarian budget. The navy building pro
gramme for the next six years provides 
for four dreadnoughts of 20,000 tons each, 
three cruisers, twelve torpedo boats and 
six submarines at a total cost of $62,400,- 
000. The army estimates for the coming 
year have been increased by $8,600,000, the 
total expenditures being placed at $448- 
000,000.

Ebany, Oak Wo d, Olivz Wood,
Tey Were 75c.’$1.00, $1,25 %Hair Brushes For 49 Cts.You can get a $1.25 coat sweater for 89c. 

at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Made to order suits $5 ojregular prices, 
the cost of one of these SiiüLwill hft 
investment in content. jWmçt
corner Main and Bridge

NEW DRUGGISjjff 

The semi-anual examinations conducted
by the Pharmaceutical Society of New i John Coyle was kicked in the knee yes- 
Brunswick Will be held on Monday next ’ terday afternoon while in his barn in I 

| in the society’s rooms, Market building, j Rockland road attending to his horse. His 1
--------------- knee cap was fractured and he was taken

A great chance to save money is offered j to the hospital for treatment.
at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street,, j __ -------------- Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)
grand mid-winter sale. Everything in the ! X. . MOUNTED POLICE. —The legislature assembled today. In the 
store is marked down, and some things i In i-it. John (Stone) church school room speech from the throne the experiment of 

I below cost; call and see the great bar- ; tonight. Rev. H. A, Cody will lecture on using prison labor on the roads in the 
! gains m dry goods, boots, shoes and rub- the North West Mounted Police and the Porcupine district, was declared to be a 
! hers. You can’t afford to miss this Yukon. success. The government will build a rail-
! chance. --------------- way into the Porcupine country.

..........—..A HUGH CAMPBELL’S BENEFIT. The agricultural situation in the prov-
The City Cornet Band will assist in the1 ince is declared in a most satisfactory 

At 2.30 this afternoon application will concert to be given in St. Peter’s Hall, state. An increased appropriation will be 
! be made to Mr. Justice White by Wtii. G. Elm street, on February 7. in aid of Hugh made for bringing in farm laborers and 
! Gibbon of Sussex for a winding up order Campbell. Tickets are selling quite rapid- servants from the old .country. Amcnd- 
j under the Companies’ Winding Up Act of !>’• Some of the best local' talent will meats will be introduced to the licensing ’ 
j New Brunswick” against the firm of. assist in the programme laws. A good surplus is announced. Plans,.
! DeWitt Bros., W. D. Turner, barrister. --------—— are being drawn up for a new residence

NOSE INJURED. for the governor.
Rolla Lobb, employed in Pender's Nail 

GILMOUR'S ANNUAL CLEAN UP Works, was strtick on the nose -by a fly-j
SALE. ing pin this morning and had to leave1 Mrs. Robert Hudson and her brother,

The anual clean-up sale of suits, trousers work. His injuries are not very serious, Frank V. Murphy, left on last night’s . 
and fancy vests started at Gilmour's this however, and he will probably return to train for Kent ville, N. S„ to attend the I 
morning. Many have been waiting, as us-. work tomorrow. / ; funeral of their sister, Mrs. Joseph Con- —■
ual, for this event, and an earlier start !   =“ : nors, formerly of this city, who died Sun- :
ha# been made on account of large lots of I BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY. day. Mrs. Connors was. a daughter of
spring goods being on the way. The sale The anniversary of Scotland’s bard will Mrs. Sarah and the late Thomas Mur- j
prices are low, suits starting at $7.50 and be well observed at a dinner tin White’s phy, of St. John. Besides her mother, ! At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
trousers at $1.50—a few even lower. tomorrow evening under auspices of Clan she is survived by one daughter, Mrs. street. The easy way; easy to. buy—easy

-------------- Mackenzie. A tempting menu and a good Charles Peck of Kentville, N. S., and one to pay. No one is so fixed financially that
MR. LOCKHART'S TRIP. programme of music and speeches will son, Charles- Connors, of Sackville. She they can afford to pass up a good thing

ti. B. Lockhart returned home last even- make up a pleasant evening. - also leaves three sisters, Mrs. James Mul- such as our great free to all offer, to dress
ing after a trip to Havana, Cuba, where ~~ berm Mrs R Hudson and Miss S. A. up , in the best clothes and let you pay
lie went to look into the affairs of De- i SELLING TO MIIfPRS. Murphy, of this city, and Thomas, in for them at your own convenience, in
Witts Ttd ornrlnee dealers and evnort- A charge of selling liquor to a minor Florida. John J. Connors and Mrs. James ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
ers. It" had'been rumored that Ernest ; has been made against? Sylvester Madden. |Reardon, of this city, are step-children, and blankets.
DeWitt, one of the members of the firm, i who keeps a bar in Union street. The rrrvrr i v
ltad left Havana, but Mr. Lockhart said case was given a brief hearing this mom- BCKIAL 1DDA\. (The Charge for inserting notices
this was not so, as he had found Mr. De- : ing in the police court, but adjournment the funeral of Rober Hamil n Births mnrriaces or deaths is
Witt there. Mr Lockhart and G. S. j was made until 2 o clock this afternoon, held from Ins late home, Clarence street, Ox DirtBS, ma.rri3.gcS or aeauns is
Mayes are said to be largely interested in The minor is Albert Melanson, whose age this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con- fifty Cents.)
the company. When seen this morning is said to be aboilt 18. ducted by Rev. W. W . Brewer and in- , . ■— ■—
Mr. Lockhart declined to discuss the situ- r^r„1ATT1,nc, terment was in the Church of Eng and
ation in any way until he had reported to ^ E. S. S. TISAOHERh. Inrfymg- ground
the interested parties here. Tlie annual meeting of the Church of The body of Edward \\ . Marr, father -----------------------

England Sunday School Teachers’ Associ-' of Rev. H. D. Marr, was taken to Sussex McOARRIGLE—At the Mater Miseri- 
ation will he held this evening at 8 this morning and will be taken to New- ,cor(|iae Home, on the 23rd inst.. Rose, 

In the probate court today the matter o’clock in Trinity church school room, ton for interment this afternoon thc scr- widow of! Thomas McGarrigle, in the 76tl. 
of the estate of Mrs Caroline Wills wid- The president, Rev. G: A. Kuhnng, will vice being conducted by Rev 5fr Tilley. year „f her age.
ow came up. She died in 1906 intestate, preside and the report of the executive Services were conducted at the Methodist Funeral tomorrow morning at 8.45 from
Robert’ Wills, a son. was annotated an committee will be received and the elec- parsonage tast evening. the residence of her son, James. 45 Hai-
sssssr-jü r s\e=; t •* *“• n*» xtS’i’t.wüiüS;

vZu .) LJ .LS,£„ 27". I. THE hespeeiax. 2TttîmlîaS£.c£t^«ï •”

return of the citation today Robert Wills The Allen liner Hesperian, which ar- gpEjt!i African service arrived this I MILLS—In this city, on 24th inst., at
gave evidence and was on the stand at rived yesterday after one of the roughest . from parrv consigned to J. H. *'le home of her son-in-law, F. Needham,
adjournment until the afternoon. Joseph storms of her career, brought to^Halifax I™ all & trj_ across though Rock street, Mrs. Ester Mills, aged 65
Porter is proctor for the administra- 572 passengers; 266 of "tKjs number came 1 ( tu„ hnnlcs and on years, leaving one daughter and one sister
tor; E. T. C. Knowles, proctor for the ad- to St. John-fifteen saloA 106 seedpd ^^aHhXteamer™taet vrith s!me of and three brothers, 
ministratrix; Dr. L. A. Currey K. C-, cabin, and 145 steerage Seethejm- tlm worst’weather of-the voyage. Terrific | (Boston papers please copy.) 
proctor for the remaining son and daugh- sengers landed at Halifpxytvete the mem- • boarded the Tesgel and she was iced ' Notice of funeral hereafter.

fe'iS 1 '.I*1"* **'1 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

MEET TONIGHT.
A ineeting of the Buildin-g and Labor 

Council is tq l>e held this evening at -8 
o’clock in the Bricklaÿers'^ïiall, in Brus
sels street.

an Hair Brushes For 29 Cts. tiw were muoc, musc
CHAS. 1*7WASSON

100 King' Street The Store

eon,

FRACTURED KNEE CAP.
5»i

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 1

“ENDS OF STOCK** SALE
We are offering this week some special low prices. 

Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................
Men’s Blue Jumpers.................................................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch................

..For 6c. yard! 
. .For 35c. each 
. .. 30c. eack 
.. . .35c. each 
Sale price 25c.

5

a
DEWITT BROS. AFFAIRS

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

vrc Cupping
* % -1-----------

PORT Of ST.JOHN

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

of Sussex will appear for the petitioner.COMMERCIAL .TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
I

Phene 817
SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By Wire to J. 31. Robinson &
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 1$.

Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1911.

Arrived Today.

nr Coaling, 2375, Davies, Barry, J. 
Icammell &- Co.
iastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
ill, Bear River; Granville, 47, Collins, 
inpolis; Brunswick. 73. KstabrookS, 
jeon’s Beach; gehr Ella and Jennie, 25, 
4-”- '"'-and Iigrbor.

. Cleaned Today.

Stm* Rossano. 2367, Paterson, Louisburg. 
Coaswiee—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

north,’Oighy; Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis.

EASY PAYMENTS. m/

■I V1 ? a i?

I 21 i
i ^ 5

Amalg Copper................ 63% 63% 64
Am Car & Foundry . 52% 53% * 53
Am Beet Sugar .... 40% 41 41
Am Steel Foundries . . 46 46 48
Am. Smelters .... 77% 77% 73
Am Tele & Tel . . ..143% 143% 143% 
Anaconda Mining . . . 39%
Atch. Topeka & S Fe .104
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76% 76% 76%
Balt & Ohio...................... 106% 106% 106%
Canadian Pacific ... 208
Central Leather ... 32
Chi & G West . . ..145% 140% 146%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 83 83% 83%
Colo Fuel & Iron . . 34% 34% 35%
Consolidated Gas . . .141% 142 142%
Distillers Securities . . 33% 33%
Erie.........................................28% 28% 28%
Erie 1st pfd................... 47% 47%
Great North pfd .. ..126 126 126%
Interborough.......................18% 18% 18%
Kansas & Texas .... 35% 35% 35%
Louis & Nashville . 143% 143% 143% 
Missouri Pacific ... 50 50% 50%
National Lead .... 57% 56% 56%
Northern Pacific..................118% 119 119
Norfolk & Western ..
Pennsylvania....................127
Reading .. .•.......................
Rock Island.....................31%
Rock Island pfd .... '
Soo Railway . .

ft;

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union StreetPERSONALS

G.- W. fihain, M. P. P., of Woodstock 
T, Cock bun* aml.C’.J). Everett

39 j 39% 
104 104I

' Store Open Eveningsarrived

of St. Attws, are at tlie Royal.
H. A. Jfell., K.. C.,. returned to the 

city todSflp tlje Montreal train.
X. R. (BBrisay, of tlie passenger de

partment the O. P. R. arrived in the 
city todsjLh the Alontreal train.

y>ed iky. on the surveying staff of 
of the (i*. ;R., . arrived ”in the" <!ity on 

Mo#al train.
H. Ajennan, claims agent of the C. 

P. R.. VTinÿl to the city on the Mon
treal tC'today.

Cliiepngineer Moses Buypee of the 
Bangopd Aroostook Railway, who has 
been ited one of .the directors of the 
Maine'il Engineers’ Association, which 

;la ,atly organized, is a native of Sun- 
anty.

Fi-js of Robert A. Christie, of the 
X»( »! Drug Co., will lie pleased to 
learpat he has greatly improved after 

nt illness at his home in Victoria

DEATHS208 207%
32 32% :

PRINTSPROBATE COURT

Every piece fast colors'
good quality cloth and 
wide.the 12c. yard 51

A

LAWNS I

Another lot of that fam
ous 40 inch wide Vic
toria Lawn,

105% 105% 
126% 127 
155% 156% 
31% 31%

155% ter.ury
TO YOUNG PEOPLE.

induced our caution of yesterday mom- POLICE COURT. THE NEW'DONALDSON LINER. ^ Many young people need glasses to re-

1 „ ,ooni-n^a Jeremiah Barrett/, and trained niinara, steerage passengers. There are also twen- complete.with stop orders. The Roseblatt matter otTdiargTof dmnta mT The Satumia U expected . D. BOYANEK, Scientific Optician,

is important. The w jington steel ^lingtuTstag^t ^ W ^ _____ 38 ^
attack w, l come to naught, in ?ur judg- ^ ’ Wffliam 6treet. Michael Barry AT 5 O'CLOCK.
ZDt: J^e was remanded on a charge.,! fighting with xhe case against Sy,veetus Madden, of ;

SSS w' ïïkæs
Harr,,nan merger suit decision may k u ^ a Wg di i store ^
handed down any day now. hut it wdl whethev it has tl=e (.onfid7nce of the man
have only a temporary affect Morton the dol,ar or not Yt.sterday many __ T a --------
liquidation is rumored. The Sun com- ,e took advantagP o(' the cut prices V heeling, XV. Va., Jan. 24— (Canathan! VUiANTED-Sehool Boy to do odd jobs 
ments on the fact that while railroad earn- an eome ]ine3 of boots that Percy Steel ■ Press.)—The arguments m the Schenk ’ before and after school hours. James
ings are not very good they compare with ^ offerincr and why-simplv because the I case were resumed today by the assistant Hunter, 88 Princess street,
big returns a year agp. Press comment |e mald gee that the goods were just1 prosecutor. For the first tune, Mrs. 
and market literature arc conservative, ^presented. Just now some hea>y sole Schenk broke down and sobbed.
The cotton reports are registered as more hnes are bei offered, which are grand, as Attorney O Bnen, opening for the de-
favorable. one does not require rubbers in weather fense. indicated the line of action to be

like this. followed—a plea of sympathy for Mrs.
Schenk, a fierce attack on many of the 
state's witnesses and the unreliability of 
circumstantial evidence.

62 62
12c. yard

QUILTS

-.137%
Southern Pacifier. . ..118 

127%

137% 137% 
117% 118% 
127% 127% 
27% 27%

175% 175% 
37% t 37% 
77%. 77% 

118% 118% 
45% 45%
64% 64%
35

177% 178 \

i)is St. Paul.....................
Southern Railway .. 27%
Union Pacifip................. 175%
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . ...
U K Steel pfd 
Utah Copper
Virginia Car Chem ... %
Wabash pfd ......................
Lehigh X’alley ............... 177

Sales 11 o’clock. 100.606. 
•Sales 12 o'clock 140,300

- jrville Tribune:—Rev. Thomas Har
riett on Saturday for Bermuda. He 
wae absent about a month. Owing to 
Realth, Miss Hazel Hughes, junior 
,aer of Oratory in Mount Alison La- 
J Qpllege, has been compelled to give 
lier work ail'd iyuirn to her home in 
irlotitetowiu • 
tou. li. P. Fafirirf returned 
j-e this morning.
a. E. XVhite. of the inland revenue <le- 
irtment, came in from Fredericton last 
ening on the Bôston train. New lork Market
The condition of Sister Genevieve at the January.............................14.534 14.59 14.61
ater Misricordae Home was reported as March .. .. ....................14.69r70 14.73 14.78
ing considerably improved today. May...................................... 14.88-9 14.92 .14.98
Dr. E. A. Pfeston is laid up with a July........................................15.90-1 14.94 15.06’
x-erc attack of la grippe. Aug............................  ....14.57-9 14.64 14.66
Friends of John Ogilvy, who recently Oct......................................13.34-5 13.35 13.36
ft St. John for Vancouver, where he is Chicajm x[ark„f
ritish Columbia manager for an insur- Lae

learn from recent letters

137%
Special White Quilts, ex

tra value, large size,
98c. each

........... 77
119

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
*Too late for classification. *

*to White's LUXANT UD—2 Experienced machine op- 
V erttWm Apply- Sfcovil-Bros.. Ltd., 198 

i Union street. WAISTS549-31.THE SCHENK CASE.

Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Waists. A Special 
make, good quality sa
teen,
Special $1.00 each

'I

556-1-25.

TjX)UND—Purse containing sum of money 
owner can have same by calling at 132 

Union street and paying for this ad.
555-1-25.

1
s i

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Jan. 24—(Special)—, Stocks 

were dull today with little change except 
in Richelieu, which advanced on strength 
of anticipated good annual statement. The 
price rose two points to 98. Cement is
sues were easier at 22 and 87 on possibility 
of poor showing in the approaching an
nual statement. Other features were: 
Rio, 103 3-4; Converters, 48; Scotia, 88 1-4; 
Power, 148 1-4; Steel, 56 1-4; Toronto Ry, 
126; Soo, 137 1-2; Shawinigan, 109 1-2; 
Detroit, 71 38.

IWheat- 
May 
J uly .. 
Sept . . , 

Com--

T ODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char
lotte. $1.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and 

use of telephone. 742-11.

ice company, 
iat lie is much pleased with the coast 
id the outbok for business.
Peter Clinch was a passenger on the out- 
jing Montreal express last evening. 
Major A. E. Massie left for Montreal 
st evening.
Lev. Georfe Steele, D. D., of Amherst, 

is in the city.

CITY CORNET BAND.
Seats for the City Comet Band concert 

in the Opera House on Thursday evening
are selling well, and a - large audience is j ly announced that the Grand Trunk Paci- 
assured. The programme, already publish-1 fic railway has secured 500 feet of water 
ed promises as fine a musical evening as | frontage on Burrard inlet, and will pro- 
lias been enjoyed in St. John in years, and j ceed to erect wharves of a size commen- 
the band’s numbers make up the best pro-1 surate with its expected share of the ship- 
gramme they have ever given. , The closing ping in and out of this port. A site ad- 
selection, A Sailors Life, is bound to make I jacent to this property has also been se- 
a big hit. I cured for its office* and waiting rooms.

.............99 Vi 99% 99%

.............95% 95% 95%
............93% 94% 04

557-2-1. i
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 24—It is definite^ T ODGINGS and light housekeeping, 20 

Brussels near Union, $1.00 to $2.00 
538-2-1.

Opera House Block 

207 Union St.
May 50 50% 50

weekly.July .. . 
Sept ... 

Cats—

.. .... 51 

...............51% 52
51 51

52% -T OST—A pair of rimless glasses at Lily 
Lake last evening. Finder kindly leave 

554-1-25.
May 34% 34% 34%

34% 34% 34V2 at this office.July' .1TABERNACLE’ CHURCH.

I lev. E. B. MeLatchy, of Moncton,
-.reached to a large congregation in the 

ihernarle U B. church last evening, i 
lose who bate hot heard Mr. MeLatchy j

asked not to miss the opportunity of | ]’. R....................................... 208%
•aiing him>hile he is in St. John. He | Detroit United.......................71%
XS a xvav o'presenting the Gospel which ' Halifax Tram.........................

certainly inique. His strong point is I Mexican .. ...................
js origin*!?', which impresses on the1 Montreal Power . .
linds of F hearers the Gospel truths Porto Rico.................
•Uieh xvill'iot soon lie forgotten. He will Quebec Rails . . .
,e at the Jurch evrv night this week ex- Richileau & Ont . . .
*:pt Satu.ajr.

-Jr—.

\ 'Pork- 
May .... T OST—Child's gold beaded bracelet with 

a heart on it and a letter “E” Great
ly valued as owner is dead. Lost between 
White street and Peter street return to 
43 Peter and receix’c a reward.

‘<,,118.50 18.57
'

Stoves Lined With Fireclay 'Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid

RAINBOW
LOUR

553-1-25. ;Asked
«4ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Oid Westmorland Road

I/VPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN : 
" good pay copying and checking adxer- 
tisiug material at home : spare lime; no 
canvassing, send stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co- 
London Ont. 541-1-25.

7 -
I

85%
148%
54

.. 60% T OST—On Monday evening at the Mill 
Dam, North End, a black coat and 

of tan boots. Reward to party why
... 98%

Rio 
Soo
Duluth Superior ................. 81%
Montreal Street . .

104
returns them to 123 Duke street. Telephone137 For Men OnlyUJ

(, p ; steamer Empress of India ar
rived at on8 Kong at 8 a. m. on Friday 

Vancouver.
Main 187-11.....222

St. John Rails
Bell Telephone ..-................. 144 -

. ..125% 
.......... 109
............ 10%
.. .15

,106 99 Pairs of Patent Leather 
Dress Boots, which sold regularly 

at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 are noti

on sale at our store for

last frpî
BRIEF DESPATCHESl oronto Rails (Canadian Press)

Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 23—Sir James and 
Lady Whitney will represent Ontario at 
the coronation of King George.

Port Au Prince, Haiti. Jan. 23—The Haï
tien and Santo Dominican governments 
have accepted the proposal to submit to 
arbitration the delimitation of the fron
tier, which has been the cause of serious 
dispute.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Petro Quinto, an Ital
ian workman, is suing the Bishop Con
struction Co. for $5,000 damages and $15.75 

He claims that while working at

Twin City.................
Asbestos..................
Black Lake...............
Cement.......................
Converters.................
Dom. Iron Cor]). . .
Penman’s....................
Ogilvie’s......................
Crown Reserve .. .
Rubber.............
Scotia...............
.Shawinigan . •
Switch................
Textile................
Woods...............
Asbestos pfd. ..
Cement pfd ..
Illinois pfd .. .

| Dom Iron Corp 
Penmbahs pfd 
Dom. Textile pfd..................97,£

A Sound Investment 
A S cady IncomeTv Factors

21% $2.88 a PairATAP2ICE THAT
waiüEr StSBgper8.0 38%

56%OS Bettee Than Cent. 197
A.......129%

....250 fcl,„ For Ladies OnlyADA CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD.

99
.89 39%

60 Pairs of Tan Calf Button 

Boots; regular $3.50 lines now
109% no

KM VIII; First Mortgage 62 * 63 wages.
Peterboro in 1909 he was hurt so that 
manual labor is impossible. He says prop
er safeguards were not provided.

Chicago, .Fan. 24—There are rumors of 
impending consolidation of the street 

railways of Chicago. They have total 
capitalization of $271,213,720.

Duluth. Minn., Jan. 24—The Internation
al Navigation Company ha« made an offer 
of $1,250,000 for the Northern Navigation 
( ‘ompauy’s fleet of ten steamers, including 
the llamonic, Murouiv and Saronic.

Sherbrooke. Que., Jan. 24—Thirty-five 
coat makers in the employ of Walter Blue 

i and Co., quit this morning because they 
were put on a piece work basis, requiring 
sixty hours work instead of fifty-five.

$2.78 a Pair141 143

BONDSPer Due L19
d.A. 86%Cent 1930 93%

1U2 WR101%$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Ii$egièât half-yearly No need for overshoes or rubbers 

this weather, with these boots.
85%

101
^ V This *bbmpany Owns and con- 

trois the following concerns: —
I TiJlson Company. Tillsonburg 

j Flevelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
I P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 

Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson &. Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

A> r. Galt ami llighgato

FWall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 24—Americans in Lon 
don steady, about parity.

1 J. P. Morgan sail* for Europe toda}
N. Y. Bond sale today. (1 1-4.)
Deadlock on senatotohip at Albany con-1 

tin ues.
Con. Gas annual statement says no fur

ther steps to light, eighty cent, gas will 
lie taken. Same report jdiows 7.43 ]>ev 
cent, available for dividends against 6.74 
in 1909.

Some demand for copper on further re
duction in price.

Rubber market continues to work lower.
stronger market for tin plate.
Bill ii. oduced in the senate at Albany 

to prohibit short selling.
Thirty-six roads for second week, Janu-1 

arv show average gross earnings increase 
3.96.

Up to Nov. last dies. & Ohio earned 
ut rate of 7.11 on the stock.

Wall Street Letter by Wire.

!

Why Such ReductionI

Many of our lines just had to 
lie bought anywhere so quickly did 
we decide to open our Union 
street store. Now that our regu
lar goods are arriving we have no 
further use for these odd lines. 
If you get a pair you are in quite 
a tidy sum.

!RZIsk©s 

Goo&s
Bread

t
f

' I—I 2X Î:
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 /pel
7 taer 
Obinmon

The NET EARNINGS of OMA 
FIVE of thy jilxive companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest 1 W r. (JV’jlR.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this 
proximately; 
about FIVE
interest of the bonds issued 

Send for FuK Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

1. 0. FORESTERS.
On Monday evening. M. E. Grass. 11.V. 

C.R.. assisted by Royal Foresters instal
led the officers of Court Intercolonial. A 
large number witnessed the ceremony. In
teresting addresses were given by the in
stalling officer, and the lion. Robert Max
well also spoke at sonm length, followed 
by T. A. Armour. Light refreshments 
were served at the eolse. The following ( 
are the officers:— W. J. Dunlop. C.R.; I 
C. Bragen. V.C.R.; T. J. Northrup, P. 
C.R.; F. M. Hasting#, R.S.; A. Hasting, 
F.S.; A. Poyas, treasurer; A. Demstein, 
S.W.; M. Cohen, JAY : A. îSelivk, 8.B.; 
J. Click, J.B.: Scott Estey. orator; John 
Beamish, C.D.H.C.R. ; Dr. A. T. Emery, 
Court Pliysicinn. There will be a public 
installation of Court Wygondy officers to
night
Andrews, will preside.

si.er cent. Bonds,.. ..$ 750,000 
cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000 

Stock,................. 1,250,000 J

RA1NB1W PERCY J. STEEL;
year will be ap* 

about $200,000, or 
TIMES the annual CANADIAN/ 

ixCEREAL"" a
Canadian Cereal and Milling 

Company, Limited
Better Footwear

519 Main SI. 205 Union St.-S'
CANADA21TORONTO

INew York, Tan. 24 —Irregularity is 
again likely today. GoPd buying is no

ticed on reaction. Market leaders seem 
to us to be iiVnipulifted down to shake j 

, out a following. The tcifinihil condition ! 
j undoubtedly tlrored a re^MUan. This

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Memt^qs Montreal Stock^Exchange

■ ------1------------------------------------------------—ASu— ■

A. F. Bentley, M. V. P.. of Si. Martina, ’ 
1 is registered at xthc Royal.

Judge W. N. Cockbnrn, of St.
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IDO YOU REMEMBER
(By L. M. Montgomery.)

Do you remember that lone, ancient shore 
XV hose iriséd waters, stretching towards 

the west,
Into un chartered realms of sunset bore !

Our vision and our quest?
We stood together .... over land 

and sky j
A silence like a benediction fell. !
Bat the sea wove its immemorial spell 

And would not cease to sigh 
A gray ship went adown the dusky east 

Drifting in phantom fashion past our 
ken, |

And a white gull soared where the heaven 
was fleeced

To wide, free waters again.
With lifted eyes we watched its glorious 

flight,
And saw a sinking moon beyond the 

bar,
A silver shallop moored unto a star 

In haven of the night.
Behind us was a land all dim with pines 

Garmented in the twilight; and before 
Lay the dark ocean symbolled with the ( 

signs
Of untranslated lore;

And we, drawn nearer, felt our hearts 
beset

With love that needed not of words to 

Oh, time

fyfye doeçtnQ %iweg an6 ffltag “The hrtt” 
Wintr 
Boot

FOR ME.

Terra Cotta
Drain Pipe

Scotch Fire Brick
tST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1911 1
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The St. John Evening Times is prwted" at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,

Circulation,

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.90 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year
:n a^y^n™a]eg haa the ]argest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 
Tribune Building. Chicago. ,

British and European representatives—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate. Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.
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$ Two of the best tyjn 
lines of the season ha^ee

HABTT’S EXTRA ly, 
BLACK AND TA

Made of the most re,]c 
i I winter calf, leather 

♦ bellows tongue, Blueherv 
Thick Goodyear Welt s1 
soles, reinforced, of vis 
ized English sole leather.

A superb, neat fittii- 
i t waterproof boot, yet not 
! ^ heavy for business wear. «

Black .. $6.00 per jwdr '
Tan .... 6.50 per pair

HIGH GRJIDE
Square, End Arch and Side 

Arch Bricks.

Scotch Fire Clay
In Bags of about 250 lbs.

Socket Pipe, 
Reducers, 

Increasers. 
Bends, Traps,
T and Y Branches

time, daily at the city hall "were found to 
be very great.

“The unity of spirit resulting from or
ganic unity was an intangible but immense
ly valuable outgrowth of the change. The 
people took on new hope and grappled 
with new and larger enterprises ; and ad
ditional population was rapidly attracted 
to the city. The new buildings and other 
mprovements were on far the largest 
cale ever undertaken. It was as if the 

_ity had been freed from bondage.”

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

I

üT. M°AVITY & SONS, Lt»., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures

progress ; .
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

i

be
Best understood .... 

stands still for me 
And holds th^it moment yet! : ♦> F your old stove is becoming playad out it will pay you to 

consider making a change and to investigate the Entemnse 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 
sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Well 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars

for the material 
and moral advance- IN LIGHTER VEINWHERE IS MR. ROBLIN?

It is said that the Hon. Robert Rogers 

of Manitoba -is ta enter federal politics
SPOILING THINGS.

To spoil pie crust^-use too much water. 
To spoil cake—use too much flour, 

and become the Dominion organizer of the To spoil a home—do not use it:
To spoil blanc mange—use too ihucli sea 

moss.

1

; Francis & 
Vaughan

-Conservative party. The St. John Stand- j

ard describes this as “another step taken To spoil butter—keep it uncovered.
To spoil children—nag at them. 
To spoil life—be discontented.

'

Enterprise Ranges \IWtEIIWnSE 
MAGIC .

in march of victory,” and informs its 
readers that Mr. Rogers is “virtually prem
ier of Manitoba.”

XVhen ivas Premier Roblin deposed? lt 
will be remembered that prior to the las£ 
federal elections Mr. Roblin came to St. 
John. He was one of the galaxy of pro
vincial premiers who were to sweep the 
country for Mr. Borden. We all remem
ber how Mr. Hazen âid it in New Bruns

wick. But Mr. Roblm’s star appears to 
have set, and Mr. Rogers is “virtually 
premier.”
had ambition to succeed Mr. Borden as 
Conservative leader at Ottawa, but now 
Mr. Rogers leaps into the arena, and the 
Standard tells us he is “a whirlwind cam-

I ♦ 19 King Street 1,1AN INJUSTICE.
“And she accused me of retailing gossip 

about the neighborhood.”
' “The idea!”

• “Positively insulting, isn't it ?"’
“Yes; for you’re no retailer. ’—Illus

trated Bits.

THE WORK Of AN ENEMY
The Standard is deliberately trying to It wMl be a

,Sprejudice St. John people against the 

commission plan by quoting from its 
mies. It is useless for the Standard to at

tempt to discredit the Des Moines plan.
of the best governed

COMBSEmerson Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Stene-

V
Sair.p'ea at Wholesale Pees

RUBBER DRESSING COMBS-
7e„ Sc., 9c„ 12c.. 15c.. 19c.,lc., to 32c. 

WHITE DRESSING COMBS-

FINË COMBS—
................................... ..4c., ScgV

POCKET COMBS—
..................................3c., 6c., Tipfc.

HIGH FINANCE.
Briggs—“Is it true that you have broken 

off your engagement to that girl who lives 
in the suburbs?”

Griggs—“Yes; they raised the commu
tation rates on me, and I have transfer
red to a town girL”—Life.

HOT DRINKS
For Cold Weather 

HUYLER’S 
BENDORP’S 
BAKER'S 
DROSTÉ’S 
MOTTS 
ACORN.

Dea Moines is one
in the United States. Other cities 

The Des Moines

I ccities 6ç., | 10c., 12c.It was said that Mr. Roblinare learning from it.
the bosses and the partisans 

No plan that must be
LADIE’S^®
New Spring Styles and Shapes In

Street SKirts
In Voiles, Panama and Venetian Cloths 

From $3.25 to $13.50 Each

with odd

8.C., 10c.plan puts oMILD.
“Don’t you think my new suit is a per

fect fit?’’
“A fit! Why, it's a perfect convuls

ion.”

out of business.
carried out by man is perfect, but

the city of Des Moines is concern- paigner.” It adds that others are to fol- 
evidence in favor of the commis- low him from the provincial field to offer 

The Standard their trusty blades to Mr. Borden in the 
“march to victory.”

This is all very interesting. It may he 
that when all the giants from the prov
inces have joined Mr. Borden at Ottawa 
the party may he able to discover a pol
icy, and have something to offer to the 
people. If,, however, the other champions 
hre to be of the Rogers stamp, the countrv 
at large will not be impressed by their

. to 14c.
as c ; Arnold’s Departmei Stem

83 sod 85 Ohsrlettfc,

far as 

ed the XYe have a Splendid Cocoa 
in Bulk—45c. a Pound.Osion plan is overwhelming 

betrays its animus by the methods it 

does not want to enlighten

INHERITED. 1
Knicker—“Jones has a bad memory.” 
Bocker—“His mother never knew what 

were trumps, and (lis father couldn’t re
member anything on the witness stand.g

JAS. COLLINS,
21U Union St. -.. ’Phone 281 

Opp. Opera House.

VAadopts. It
people hilt to create prejudice and if

:

, the
possible kill the present reform move- A TALK TO LABES,INGENIOUS.

Nu»band—“Mending my trousers with 
emery paper! You must he mad.”

Mifc—“You’ll find it useful presently.”
Husband (lighting his pipe later)—“Ah, 

my dear, what a splendid idea that was of 
yours.”—Pele Mele.

— N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec- 
iadly in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is'imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

ment.

THE DES MOINES PLAN
The Standard this morning Quotes

critics of the commission plan, this 

Des Moines. There have been 

which hated the com- 
it dethroned the 

The Standard has

Just the thing for a nice seperate skirt to wear 

waists which are so much worn now.

Voiles are \cry dressy and fashionable.

Panamas are great wearing goods; they never 
wrinkle; ours are nicely braided and very fashionable.

always serviceable and in this lot you will

Ï
fit all sizes we also have the extra out sizes.

more
Butternut Bread is aroaj 

tribute to the clevernet f 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty ree 
pes, and clean ovens will onl; 
turn oat good preduets whet 
backed up by conscientioui 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the daw,of toll Is ov« 
and the appetite! 
anything tasty—it is very easj 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bçead is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor 
ite bread because it js a flavor 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

doings.
But what will Manitoba do without its 

“virtual premier?” It may be very well 
to send help to Mr, Borden, who is cer
tainly in sore need, but whât will the un
happy Mr. Roblin do when his tower of 
strength is removed in a whirlwind?

, hostile 

time from rNOT ACCORDING TO TRADITION.
“Once when I "was up in Minnesota I 

had the greatest surprise of my life.”
“How did it happen?”
“It w as in the middle of the "winter and 

the weather got terribly cold. The mer
cury went down, down, doxfrn, until it 
couldn't drop any lower. It was forty de
grees below zero.”

“Yes? Where did the surprise come 
in?”

“XYell, I was greatly surprised to find 
that the atmosphere wasn't so dry that I 
didn’t notice it.”—Record Herald.

W. 'PARUESpersons and papers 

mission plan because 

party and the boss, 
diligently qpught for comfort m that quart- 

what Mr. John J.

muss or Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Nest Hygernc Bakery

er. But let us see 
Hamilton's book, The Dethronement of 
the Uity Bose, says»-of. the yçsifil of G*c 
adoption of the commission plan in Des 

Moines. He says:—
“The most noticeable effect of the 

chabge of system in the city of Des 
Moines was a- remarkable improvement in 
the methods and results of street <4ean' 
ing; while the alleys, previously noisome 
receptacles for garbage and filth of every 

for the first time kept

MAIL ORDER COMPETITION Venetians are 
find it easy to make a choice.

Try Our . •
Fanny English Biscuits

The Maritime Merchant has a very in
teresting "artiefe on the "mail order lidsf- 

It notes the fact that one house 
in Chicago does a mail order business 
of over sixty millions of dollars per year, 
and does no business except by mail. 
Even a Chicago customer must order by 
mail. The lesson is, says the Merchant, 
that the mail order business probably has 
some solid treason for its trade pulling 
power, and that no happy results - will 

from abusing mail order bouses.

is eager fol
We canness. Butter Puffs 30c. a pound. 

Creamy Macaroons, 40c. a pound. 
Welcome Wafers -40c. a pound. 
Creamy Chocolates 30c. a pound.
Lunit 40c. a pound.
Assorted tea cakes 40c. a pound. 
English short bread 40c. a pound.

-AT-

/
ACHIEVEMENTS.

I dream of deeds I mean to do,
Of these there’s quite a lot;

I do not say these dreams arc new— 
The fact is, they are not.

I dare not say how many years 
I’ve known them no*, and I’in

Beginning to be filled with fears—
To do deeds I’ve no time.

I hope to leave my home behind 
And travel far away;

I’ve had a pleasure trip in mind 
From quite an early day.

I’ve pictured oft the joys that lie 
In each fair, foreign clime;

But I won’t take the trip—not I— , 
I’ll never get the time!

Oh deéds of might and little deeds 
I’m planning,, goodness knows ;

But I am driven by my needs—
My case depressing grows;

I fear my dreams are bound to share 
A fate that’s not sublime;

I make no progress anywhere—
I never get the time.

ROBERT STRAIN
1

27 and 29 Charlotte StdMcription, were 
clean. The placing of signs naming the 

Streets at every crossing, a 
clamored for for years in vain, 
plished without delay. The city had had 
Ho uniform policy regarding sidewalks, 
signs, areaways, depositing of mercantile 
wares and building materials on sidewalks 
and «cores of like matters; favoritism and 
undue harshness alternating ns this or

COLWELL BROS., parfitcomeconvenience 
was accom- Continuing, the Merchant says:—

“We make take it for granted that 
there is something in an intelligent mail 
order system and if we can get that into 
our heads we have made the first step 
in the direction of a true solution of the 
difficulty. And we may he sure. that no 
happy results will come from abusing the 
mail order houses. The dealer who suf
fers from mail order competition needs 
to broaden his field of vision. He needs 
to gather information and to study it. 
Only in a searching investigation, which 
will reveal what the mail order houses 

actually doing, is there hope for final
ly succeeding in spite of the mail order 

He should certainly have the

Y
—

r ThePrescriptimStore!SEELY'S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream
IFerguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

ions tV illness, the 
more important it is tnt you bring 
the prescription heire.

In our prescription wrk we use 
drugs of but one qualitÿMhat quai 
ity is the BEST.1

We accurately follow-the Doc
tor’s instructions.

PURITY and ACCUACY.
OUR MOTTO.

The more ser
that official accepted or refused to exer
cise jurisdiction respecting them. Now, 
however, there was a firm, wise, fair and 
moderate policy, commanding the cheerful 
acquiescence of all and enhancing the neat- 

of the business streets. The wrangle

!

It
For Beautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.
ness
tthich had been going on about the permis
sion or prohibition of open gambling for 
many years gave way to a settled policy 
of law enforcement. A red-light district, 
owned and controlled by a ‘social-evil 
trust’ of appalling cruelty, greed and 
wickedness, was turned into a respectable 
neighborhood by the vigor and vigilance 
of a well-directed police force. The books 
and records of the city were brought up 
to date and kept in intelligible form. The 
appointive offices of the city were prompt
ly and without ‘deals’ or scandal, filled 
with clean and competent men. Positions 
calling for expert technical service, such 

those of city engineer, corporation coun
sel, and solicitor, were filled to the ex
treme satisfaction of the best judges of 
competency and with general approval as

are

JTHE CHICAGO STRIKEhouses.
catalogues of the houses whose competi- ^—
tion he feels and he should endeavor to 
find out something of their service from 
his friends who happen to do business 
both with him and the catalogue house.

“Reliable” mE. CLINTON BROWN, ^ Floor Oilcloths, Stair Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths, 

Table Linen, Table Napkins, Tray Cloths. Sideboard Covers Etc 

All At Low Prices.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.J

r
The Prescription Druggi.

A 137 Charlotte Streetdruggist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo S:s.
Investigation and study should take the 
place of complaint.”

’Phone 1339

1*There is a recall provision in the charter 
of Seattle, and it is to he used against the ; 
present mayor of that -city. He is charged ^ 
with permitting gambling and other vice , 
to be conducted by syndicates who pay for 
the privilege. The necessary signatures to 
the petition have been secured and 
election will be held, unless in the mean 
time he resigns. At Los Angeles two years 
ago a recall movement was started against 
the mayor of that city hut before the elec
tion could be held the mayor resigned.

$2.00 Per Load i —COAL—3fe

Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Games For Old and Young'oa American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Hell i

rïjgpÆr*;
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. 
lots of nice goods at cut rate price for new years 

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

well.
“Above all, the general administrative 

work of the city and also the daily rou
tine of petty and unexpected affairs affect
ing individuals having petitions to offer 
and complaints to maire, received in all 
departments practically immediate atten- 

*We never saw it on this fashion ! ’ 
the constant exclamation of the peo-

f " J
Much H.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, L
49 Smythc St

ATCORDOVA LEATHER. __________________________________________
Specimens of the leather of Cordova, oc- Qf Every Kind

M4U.»
ancient Spain. Cordova gave its name ^ stnk(, jn the c)0thing trades at Chi- 97 Prince Vc iWom Street, St. John, N. ». 
to the first shoes made wholly of leather, t jjer work lins been chiefly among 
and from Cordova came the goffered, ^ "women and children, particularly in 
painted and gilded hangings or tapestries, superintending the distribution of milk for, = 
of the twelfth century, seen in the Al- ^ y0uniJer children and babies, 
hambra and in ancient palaces.

The leathers of Cordova were first boil
ed to a condition of soft pliability and (Winnipeg Saturday Post.)

Kt“tSfpds :the|=r
surface with a sharp tool like an en-1 ‘Speaking of * ! £ a1 the wahiemt either the shawl-roll or no.
graver's stylus, and, having given it the ultimate wo . • jj d , Georgia co'lar vest is being worn. The latter style

—t-r at rs? s rr-AAT-ss SssrtiS, >- rrtiutrrtvs*-.sàTSSuntir4 - -
tan their leather with tannic acid and Lie stopped turning uic : , J f tllis garment, hut all havesumac The tannic acid so used is ex- ^£ £ ’ « Wnt *£?•& ône.di.ss suit is as 

tracted from the hark ot certain specie gtijj p]easc ] want to like another as two peas in a pod. There
of oak. Leather tanned with acid takes Hold yo r ' is verv seldom any radical change in the

I all color dyes; hut sumac gives a reddish take a turn (speuu. ___________ fashions for men in tins line, but the nov-
I rose and HcmacMyed rir.n is «cjrariory to vclvet ;B considered paramount as city and newness insists a few slight

C0l0r dd6by leather decora tors are of pol- a trimming while satin is running a very changes now and then.^ a]mogt ^ 
steel.—Harper's Weekly. close second. ™

WATSON (Sb CO.,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - Phone 1685

226 Union T
was
pic, used to being sent from pillar to post 
unendingly with kindred matters.

“As to the work of the employes of the 
city and contractors having relations with 
it, the unanimous verdict lias been from 
the outset that the city was never so well 
served and its right to receive the worth 
of its money so uniformly enforced, or 
with so little friction and irritation.

“At the end of the first year, it was 
found that foi; this superior service the 
city had paid less by $182,949.65 than in
ferior results had cost it during the last 

of partisan rule and ward politics;

' Y'no ue Main 165 To Clean furs
Furs are in most cases sent to a pre 

fcssional cleaner when this work is neeeflfashion Mints for Men
The fashionable coat of this season tends 

shoulders—that is
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Hotehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

Wholesale Confectioners, 8i Germain Street.

sarv, but they can be cleaned at home 
very easily. Ermine and chinchilla can lx 
kept in a spotless condition with a (pastt 
made of white commeal and gasoline. Th» 
mixture is rubbed well into the fur, ant 
then ëhaken out, with a fresh supplj 
added until there seems to be no dirt ii 
evidence.

Then the furs should be shaken well 11 
If necessary, use a whisk

A TIME EXPOSURE.! somewhat to narrow
shoulders when compared to the

F MERY BROS

bow, has been replaced by a stiff bow of 
figured pique, averaging about two inches 
in width, with ends round or square, ac
cording to preference.

Many of the new taut red suits are fea
tured with large wooden buttons, a new 
idea.

loned this season, and the s.lk liât has 
come into its own. The “silk is nowe the 
proper thing for evening 

White kid gloves ore worn 
morning dress coat,a nd with the dinner 
coat tan cape or mocha hand coverings are 
correct. At the first of the season tnere 
was an effort to popularize white gloves 
with black stitehings. but this failed.

One of the latest and most fashionable 
collars is the old-style lap front, or mil
itary collar. The poke collar is also much 
Worn. The Tilgh standing, close fitting 
collar is still correct with dinner costume. 

The oid-time dress tie, a fluffy lawn

the open air.
A simple cleanser for dark furs is to heal 
rye flour very hot and then rub it well in 
to the fur Brush thoroughly with a clean 
brush. The linings, as well as the fur 
should be cleaned with , gasoline.

year
the saving in the better work done by 
tractors on improvements paid for by the 

of abutting property being no

with thecon-

owners
doubt greater than that revealed in the 
city’s direct operations.

••The relations between the city and the 
corporations became

The most effective afternoon dresses
More pretty ostrich fe» hers are being I Giose of blaek mouaaeline over silk or t 
orn on hats than ever before, according m m oriental design Wat of t ; •

, makers a deep hem of velvet, there areThe one-piece gown reniins popular, re- touches of white on these dresses T 

gardless of the many stylL that have at- guimpes arc of black lace 01 tucked cli 
tempted to replace it. * f°n.

franchi bc-holding
calmer, friendlier, freer from mutual ani- 
moflities and more businesslike.

-'-( lie advantages of having five respon-1 tools ns
fairly paid for their whole iehed brass ortilile men,

'f X

{

Portland Cement
IN VICIA brand

K
V) mLU
£
uJ

§s-
V

X

Finely Ground, Strong 
and Uniform.

Unsurpassed by Any on 
the Market.
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OurGreat January Clearance Sale
LASTS BUT ONE WEEK MORE

3

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times ReadersII
; ; 2ND. WEEK . . 3o CII

1

But this week includes seven real bargain days. Note 
the many interesting specials for Wednesday

. . . OF . . 
Overshoes, Skating Boots, 
Felt Slippers, Felt Boots

■
j

mt I.

■ IN THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT
A Rare Bargaii InClearance Prices en 

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
: mm

v if |
Ja

■ad all Styles of Winter Footwear. The Prices 
Are Very Low, The Goods Must Be Sold.

One Piece Cloth Dresses of fine all wool taffeta, pleat
ed skirt. sti,tched over hips, waist trimmed yoke and 
sleeves allover lace, broad plaits from shoulders, pied self 
colored silk; comes in red or brown only, regular $15

! Sale $/ .50

• :
M ■ •• ::

;v ii'i :
« -||

I ■ SM

. .■

iiiiiii

iïiSÏS
our stock ofBeginning on Wednesday, the balance of 

Winter Coats will be offered at big reduction» to clear. 
These include many smart styles in the most popular ma
terials and colors. Beaver Cloths, Kerseys, Diagonals, 
Cheviots, etc., in black, brown, green, nàvy and wine. 
Space will not permit a full description of 
but the following will give some idea of th

!HI in11FHE PEOPLE SHOULD COME A LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES 
Cut Prices to Clear

,11in crowds and procure some of the bargains. SgsgiI
WOMEN'S SKATING^BOOTS and they JjFjg A

WOMEN'S WARM FELT BOOTS Laced "top 
** i Elastic Sides; Only ......

iffeta Silk Dresses, made in semi princess 
iiing of pin tucks and stitching; comes in 
lavyX Regular $17.50...................Sale $11.90

Pair
style, withT^L 
taupe, grey 3

and navy, 50 ine.
d long revere, Uned [ CHILDREN’) WHITE BEARSKIN COATS

251er cent. #ff te clear
Diagonal Cheviot Coats in green^ 

long, plain fitting back, roll cd 
to waist, double breast froni

‘vl : V 
.. * .

i.r
gular $8.50.

: Sal^Pric.,

Coat, 52 inches lopg, X* ti 
Sade with sygle bre«t^^ont, miljj 
fitting back; lined tapP&st. R< 

^Male Pried

Odd Lines of

uitwef our White Bearskin Coats, in assorted 
cMfiren from 1 to 4 years. Some with large 

silk braid; other styles plainly made with 
Pnd pearl buttons. Regular $2.65 to $5.90.

25 per cent discount.

Mes, Women's and Children's Warm Kozy Slippers 

At Less Than Half Price^

teHeavy Diagonal Sj 
navy or green cloth# 
tary collar and 
$12.00. ~ .. ..

m m eolla^^xrii
D. B. froig 
Januar^P

I
**< ||| e Price■\

Pre Stocktaking Bargains 
ia VELOURS

ECIALz /Vaterbury & Rising ■1» WM 

: .

J'V
LADIES’ AMD CHILDREN’S 

X WINTERMJNDERWEAR
■

A most attractive display of heavy 
velours for winter sacques and* ki- 
monas in a variety of large or small 
designs and a large range of colorings, 
grey, red, sky, pink, helio, etc., regu
lar 23c. and 25c. qualities,

(Searing sale price 15c. yard.

3 ■ IP
I’lll

V

,Mill St.Union StKing St. s__
It At Less n Sale Wednesday at 

Bardai» PricesA number of odd lines of winter 
vests and drawers for women and chil
dren; all wool or cotton and wool mix
tures, mostly samples, Marked for 
Wednesday at 25 per cent less than 
manufacturers* prices.

tooth brushes
Each in sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty.

r from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Phsrmacy

Gor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

26c.26c.Selections made
| SPECIAL RIBBED HOSE$1.00, for 39c. 

$1.25, for 49c.
II

S. I. HAWKER’S,
f Good Circulation

Heavy cashmere hose; very suitable 
for misses or boys, 2 and 1 rib sizes 
8 1-2 to 10.

Noteworthy Sale of 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDER

SKIRTS

AN EXTRA WARM MOTOR COAT

Xo coat can really be too warm for win- interlined with flannel, is the best choice, 
ter motor wear. The b.eak winds have on newfiues and

accordance with this year’s

Special 26e. pair.

SALE OF LINEN CRASH 
LAUNDRY BAGS

A large range of Corsets, in 
white or grey, variety of styles, 
including some bias filled, makes 
all straight front, some trifly soil
ed. Sizes 18—30 inch,

Sale Wednesday 39c. and 49c. pair

a way of piercing through the stoutest fab- . narrow, in
ric and reaching to the marrow of one’s modes, and the trimming of stitched straps 
bones. A fur coat lined with leather is fastened down with metal buttons, is most

The irregularly shaped
Dainty styles in white underskirts, 

fine long cloth with 12-inch lawn 
flounce trimmed clusters fine tucks 
and embroidery edging or with 2 m b 
band torchon insertion and lace edg-

cape isreally the best protection from Jack Frost, effective.
Next to that one of the English worsteds, i also new and interesting.

Large size linen crash laundry bag 
20x32 inches; natural color with the 
word ‘'Laundry** worked in solid em
broidery

If you are chilly all the time—If you are susceptible to cold weather 
—If you complain when other people do not, then it is a very good sign 
that you have poor circulation. Have a good circulation. Take

Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
nerves.

I ing. Sale Wednesday, 29c. each. tSpecial for Wednesday 69c.

The Evening Chit-ChatI I

. J3STIt makes good, rich, red blood and tones up your By BOTH CAMERON i fm

Sold In .This Stor^On^T

PjlRT^R

75c The Bottle.r WONDER if there is anything more characteristic of the haste of the age 
than the average handwriting.

Have you everI Have you ever noticed how few people nowadays AHWAÏB foraa ALL 
of their letters? How rare is the person who doesn't OCCASION ALL X 
omit a loop of the “m” or chop off the last letter in a word.

To say nothing of the folks who are guilty of these and similar carelessness

Of course there are some people who habitually write cledr business-like hands,
tchy leave-you-to-guess-theirest 
dent note of the present day

FRANK E. LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Prescription Druggist, Corner U

TORONTO HOUSE WHEREbut a sort of suggestive impressionism, a ^ort dbf 
seems to me to be thip I 
ckirography: f

Just as with aiV.Jïrdiat
ears a good deil with the eyes, so with thegu indistinct writ- 

must pssist the eye with the brain.
cannot read wholly by the characters, 'but

FIVE WERE BURNED TO DEATH, You Owe to Your Eyes Proper Treatment.
They Often Need Glasses When Yob arc Not Aware 

' of it. Our Tests are Good.

ï&Sissm net talker one must help out the■

-, i

ers o -e w. ■
That is,

• must be helped ont by what one expects to find.
I am especially impressed with this becapse of the many 

letters I get through this column from unknown friends.
T can almost always get the context of these letters by 

using a little common Sense when the writing is uncertain, 
but when it comes to the signature, I am very frequently at 
sea, for there I mu,t depend wholly Upon the characters.

And whether “nt” or “n” or “r” is meant by this loop,
or whether that is an “e” at the end of the name or merely
a quirk or perhaps an “s,” I find myself often unable to

In which connection I want to ask the pardon of ally people to whom I have 
sent letters spelling their names or addresses wrongly. Truly, it wasn t careless- 

It was just that my one best guess was wrong. .
Now 1 know many people who are aware of the illegibility of their penman

ship and consider it a good joke or even something to be almost proud of as a

S1S"l°thhik1 that’s decidedly a mistaken attitude. Imperfect penmanship is one of 
the arrest of W. R. Travers and the is- „y tendencies and I’m very much ashamed of it. ..... „
suance of a warrant for the arrest of Dr. ' I think the habit of talking so quickly as to speak “distinctly *nf of Y"ting
W. Beattie Nesbitt. so rapidly as to write illegibly are a part of- the nad tendenc.es of the time to

The Whitney government revealed its Wards undue haste in thinking and living, 
wwknees in the sad lack of quick decision Wc can’t all write prettily.
Æ prompt action. The attorney-general We can’t all write even strongly. „ n_Ühoiild have known “who’s who and what’s| But we can all form every one of our letters-dot our i, _ cross our t s o
what” in the Farmers’ Bank case inside the <>t” itself and not all over the neighboring 1 s and p s, etc. and in gen 
Of two days after the' arrest of W. R. eral recommend ourselves by being accurate and not slipshod in our penman-hip,
Travers. The police should have been in- can’t we? _______________
etructed to keep continuously in touch 
with everybody who might be affected by 
its close.

The Whitney government, per its attor
ney-general's department, did not 
quickly. . .

There was a lack of prompt decision. !
There was an equal lack of quick action.
The result was that everybody who had 

the slightest reason to get away was vir
tually invited to depart by the methods 
pursued in the administration of criminal 
law in this province.

- m -
X>> *- J| m
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f Lockhart (8b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

Wi

’

' 5

■114 Prince W* Street.
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\WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 

IS GIVEN A RAP GY 
CONSERVATIVE PAPER

:
;

1/
ii

- . * ?■ »..
11 ■Yfwenty-Four Days Wasted Be

tween Attest of Travers And 
Issuing of Warrant for Dr. 
Beattie Neibitt

I
î> G

move
.

(Toronto Telegram. Conservative.)_ 
The attorney generalship of the Whit

ney government wqi lamentably apathetic 
in the presence of lie crime suggested by 
the collapse of the farmers’ Bank

The Whitney government would have 
lived up to the expectations of its ad
mirers if its attopey-general had recog- 
Szed the collapse.if the Farmers’ Bank 
as a case for specsl enquiry and special
le*W r‘ Travers vas arrested o4 Dec. 21.

\ "warrant for t.e arrest of Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt was issue, on Jan. 14.

A great portioiof Ontario s respect for 
the administrate of law, under the aus- 

of the Whttey government, tumbles 
between these widely

were wasted between

-9 ü

LADY FINGERS.
Beat the yolks of four eggs until lemon 

colored and thick. Add one half cupful 
of fine sugar, a pinch of salt and a half 
teaspoonful of vanilla, and beat until very 
light. Whip the whites of the eggs until 
stiff and dry and mix with the yolks. Silt 
in three quarters of a cupful cf pastry 
flour, already sifted before measuring, and 
fold lightly. Put the mixture into a 
pastry bag and press the batter through 
into strips about an inch wide and three 
inches long, on a tin sheet or an inverted 
dripping pan, covered with white paper. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and bake in 
a moderate oven from ten to fifteen min
utes. Keep in tin boxes to prevent their 
drying, if you are not going to use them 
right away.

STEAMED PRUNE PUDDING.
Here is a nice pudding for two, called 

steam prune pudding. Mix together 2-3 
cup each stale bread crumbs flour silted 
with a level teaspoon baking powder, fine 
chopped suet and sugar. Beat one egg 
very light; add 1-3 cup prune juice (about 
four cooked prunes, stoned, chopped and 
mixed with prune liquid) 1-4 teaspoon 
salt and 1-2 cup milk. Stir the liquid into 
the dry ingredients; steam two hours m 
a close-covered, well buttered mold. An 
empty baking powder can makes a good 
can. Leave plehty room for the puduing 
to swell, as it becomes very light. Serve 
with hard or liquid sauce. _____

the right of the picture near 
The architecture of the house was

made the motion relative to the offer forChristian Socialism. The meeting was well 
attended and the address appreciated. Two 
mock trials are to be held by the guild 
in February.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy, of Moncton, ad
dressed a large gathering last night in the 
Tabernacle church, at the first of a series 
of meetings which will last all week. His 
subject was “Being Like Other People.

The steamer Connors Bros., which has 
been under repair at Indian town, is again 
ready for service. She has been remodel
led and painted.

Henry Kirkley, of Westfield, while m a 
barn with his horse yesterday afternoon.

kicked in the face by the animal, and 
had his jaw bone bwoken, aa well as sev
eral teeth knocked out. Dr. Allingham at
tended him. He was brought to the hos
pital here. He had to drive the whole dis
tance of twenty miles.

MORNING LOCALSOBITUARY the property.
Supt. Bridges said that the attendance 

at the High School was increasing by lhaps 
and bounds, and if a commercial course 

started additional room would have

The semi-monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrew's Guild took place in the lecture 
room of the church last evening. The 
meeting, which was purely of a social 
nature, was marked by a most entertain
ing programme made up of songs, piano 
selections and readings. The programme 
as carried out is as follows: Song, Mis. 
Fred C. Macneill; piano duet. Miss Vivian 
Dowling and Mies Maggie Lingley; song, 
Miss Outram; reading, Rev. David Lang; 
song, Mr. Walker; piano solo, Miss Vivian 
Dowling; -song, Miss Maggie Lindsay i read
ing, J. B. Magee; song. Joseph Murdoch.

The Provincial Guides’ Association will 
hold the semi-annual meeting tomorrow in 
White’s restaurant. Iu the evening a 
dinner will be held with the N. B. hish, 
Forest and Game Protective Association. 
The speakers will be Hon. C. J. Osman, 
Dr. Edward Breck, of the Nova Scotia 
Guides’ Association, and Surveyor-General 
Grimmer.

)

David C. Bartlett
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special) — 

David C. Bartlett, of this town, died this 
afternoon of pneumonia after an illness of 

He leat es a widow and

were 
to be secured.

It was left with a committee to adjust 
matters in conection with the janit* 

orship of Aberdeen school.
only a week, 
three small children.

some
into the gap 
ated dates.

Twenty-four flys

separ-

Riley Andrew of Huntingdon, Ind., who 
blacksmith nearly all his life,Mrs. Thos. McGarrigle

Mrs. Rose McGarrigle, widow of Thos.
McGarrigle, died yesterday jn the Mater
Misericordiae Home, aged 76 years. She jf look for the reason why, yo
was the daugntc-r ol the late John Con ^ ^ the fgct that the word “aauce
way, of South Bay, “ ^vived ^y Jlggegtg to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
con, James, in the North Lnd. I here aie which, if taken at dinner,

so wtonapshould have poor. thin, also three stepchildren Miss Margaret of ^ a„ ovgr the plate, saturates the vege- 
vacev hariaml no man need become this city, and Ihomaa and Mary of Bos taMcg and eventually leavea a disagreeable 

Vald Poorhair and final baldness are ton. Mrs ieuence , taken burning sensation in the mouth. No won-
\-"dVn the andruff germ. I (Mont.), is a sister. The body was taken ^ tbgt under thoge circum,tances you do

Neivbro'silerpielde will destroy this last evening to the home! of “ * not take sauce-hut, change the circum-
little cernïmd stop the hair from falling. ; 45 Harrison street. The funeial wi stances, and the taste will probably change
Further «deuce of this is found in a place on Wednesday morning. with it. , v
letter fro Mrs. F. Neilsen, of Tomali, A uew sauce has been introduced by the
\A7L Sh'say6: fought the worst kina j. Ernest Smith Midland Vinegar Company of England,
Of d'andZ. for nine years. 41 ha^been ^ Smith- ot SaekvUle, died yes-
using/ATpicide now one Mcel., JÉI m> ,lt his home, lie is survived by
scalp.8 healthy, the dangiiff IMIro e jm son and three daughters,
and «e itching has «frPfdJWlM* Smith, of Oat Hall, and l’red
nmFhavl see,i’Sm.u1y.'’|l of Brock & Pate”°n LW” iU"C , those who p/viouslLnever,

m't subject yourself to iLajKintni^r nepliciv s. _____ • is prepared §y h\eA
...expense by accepting somjffmg cjÆv est Oriental fri#s
'.‘to be “just as good” as NeJhi'* j Ms. Mary Connors malt vineg*.
lrpicide. These off brands may îÆüdy [n Kentville. N. S„ on Sunday, id ary, ! process prtei^
1 good, but why take chance^ The widow of Joseph Connors, formerly of St. which, if pourvu on th
«nine and original dandruff /im m- ,|olm- passed away. She was a daughter ( Lbe eaten withith c.tengive.
rover can always be obtained^ l£ your r .jie ja^0 Thomas Murphy, of this city. ^ • bauce is y - ,

wn druggist has nothing Hut “just as j aud ]eavtv her mother, otic daughter and °fainiliar ^Lb^of
■nod” articles, go to K. Clinton Brown, | jj j .U1j y y. Murphy of St. discovered that old and familiar (liste. «wi» iurnmlf you with Nevdn (is Her-1 br^he.^ ^Sll^ufXt

enlivened with IL P.
All family grocers are selling H. P.

"send 10c. in postage or silver for sample | Joseph Newman, a life-long resident of I Sauce.. Of course its success has brought
, j booklet to The Herpieidc Co., Dept, j Wilson's Heath, C'ampobello, dropped dead many imitations, but if you ask for H. P.

R Detroit Mich. 1 on Monday. Jan. 16, while at work in h.s and see that these letters appear on each
RApplications at good barber shops. carpenter el,*,. He leaves h» wife, four, Ud, you wfil1 preclude the possibility V j 

4^ Clinton Brown, special agent. , sens and onef dnugliter. J disappointment.

has been a 
has arranged for the erection of a granite 
monument representing a huge anvil, 
which will mark 1ns last resting place in 
the Lancaster cemetery.

THE REASON WHY RAISED doughnuts.
Dissolve a yeast cake in a cupful of 

warm milk, then mix this with a cupful 
of granulated sugar, half a cupful of but
ter, two eggs well beaten and another cup
ful of warm milk in which half a feaspoon- 
ful of soda has been dissolved, .vdd half 
a teaspoonful of salt and a pinch of grate- 
ed nutmeg. Mix in enough sifted flour 
to make a soft dough. Flour the bread 
board, turn the dough on it, then roll out 
to one inch thickness without kneading. 
Cut with a ring cutter and let stand until 
light and puffy. Fry in deep hot fat, turn- 

, , ipg with a wooden fork until all are a
which is known as 11. P. Sauce, and 1. • brown on both sides. Put on a sieve
quite different to the old-fashioned sauces 
referred to.

H. P. SaudT has pr 
and#is now

SAY TI1E HAIR You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but « is

NewbiVtflerpicide Will Do It

MAKE THIS TEST
SCHOOL TRUSTEES TO MAKE 

OFFER FOR BELL PROPERTY
How to Tell if Your Hair is Dis

easedshould not follow the dic-That women 
tales of fashion waa the decision last even
ing when the question was debated in the 
school room of St. David’s church. Rev. 
\ \. Graham was judge, aud the debaters 

Misses Shaw and Jack and Mrs. Me- 
and Messrs. N.

At a special meeting of the board of 
school trustees last night, it was decid
ed to make the owners of the Adam Bell

Even if you have a luxuriant head of 
whether itto knhair, you may wan 

is in a healthy
property adjoining the High school, an cent of the peoyj^i
offer for a clear title to the place, pro- Pull a hair - — ,
viding the common council will authorize at the end 
the necessary issue of bonds. The trus- shrunken, it
tees have an option on the house which eased, and require^|||^^reatment n 
expires today, but the chairman and secre- itj loss woul^g^^med. If the bulb is 
tary of the board will endeavor to have it pink hair is healthy,
renewed under these conditions. I want everyone whose hair requires

Those present at the meeting were treatment to try Rexall ’ 93 Hair Ionia 
Messrs. Russell, Agar, Smith, Bullock, 1 promise that it shall not cost anything 
Xase, Day, Mrs. Dever, Dr. Bridges, and I if it does not give satisfactory results. It 
It. B. Emerson, who presided. is designed to overcome dandruff, relieve

Plans were presented showing that it I sculp irritation, to stimulate the hair roots, 
would require about $6,000 to make the tighten the hair already in the head, 
Bell building available for school pur-1 grow haiv and cure baldness, 
poses Mr. Day said that he had changed • It is because of what Rexall “93” Han 
his milid on tiie matter, and opposed the Tonic lias done and my sincere faith m 
idea of buying the building. j its goodness that I want you to try it at

Mr. Agar advocated the purchase, think- my risk. Two sizes. $5Uc. and $1.00. Sold 
time increased accommodation \ only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas.

)00ilot. 98 per 
d a «air Sonic.to drain and when cold roll in powdered 

surar.
were
Clelland for the negative,
Cook R. Gibson and J. Leddmgham for 
the affirmative. About 300 were present, 
aud the discuffiion proved very interesting. 
Solos were sung by I. F. Archibald and 
Harry Shaw. L. G. Sinclair presided.

\V. II. Moran was yesterday sworn in 
as stipendiary or police magistrate of St. 
Martins.

Susan Gallagher, who was arrested yes- 
teulay on a charge of vagrancy, and her 
sister, have been sent to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd.

j John Woodrow, or Morrison, was sent 
I up for trial yesterday by Judge Ritchie, 
on a charge of threatening the life of Sam
uel Aide, of Carleton, resisting the police, 
and being drunk.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill spoke interestingly 
last night at a meeting of the Y’oung 
Men's Guild Of St. John's cfcurch, on

if the bulbof yn iiMaediate 
uàmarly by
m: sauces.^ ~ 0LBR00KSg t

<1 spiceti 
he^manufacte 
/t thick.

JT2S
mtv sauce, 

of the plate, 
>at like mustard. c

'acifinJnQ larm 
eM>rcff9ntjmre 
Waucejjrctory 
in jéw World

pjvide aud guarantee? one 
T vtopa itching of the scalp almost in 
tantly.

Joseph Newman

ing that in
would be greatly necessary. Mr. Rusaell R. \\ asson.

?

t

Daily Hints for the Cook

1
»
L

s.
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WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Timcs-Star 
Want Ad.

1
"CXLAT TO LET. Apply on premises, 150 "p'XPERlENCED GIRLS WANTED. ^OR SALE-6 Brass glas fixtures. 150
^ Germain street. 538-1-30. ^ Acadia BoxO, to Canterbury street. ^ feet^pmg^ and ^,ne fo^mantk out-

____  ture. and Departmental Stois 170, 172
small an(^ 17* Brussels street. St. yhn. N. B.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all size., B°^ ™^forf(St. FT^Pho^^rT^t &&

ï^kay0tCSydneymSoftrOC<>als0Ve'allO8go<)d! Boys, len to thirteen yearn of age. Good keeping. $1.00 and $2.00, No. 9 Elliott Row.
James S McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 opportunity for vocal training. Boy choris- ______________ .___________
Charlotte street: ’Tel 42 and 47. twelve -Ure—tion jgÿ. light housekeeping. 381*

--------------------------—------------------------------- 96 Prince William street, or A. C. Ritchie, I’eters street. 418-26.
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— Choirmaster, 202 Douglas Avenue (’Phone 
HA^0 per load, Broad Cove Soft_and 1996). 534-1-30.
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered.; G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- 
phone 1227.

PpO LET—Apartments for light house-
■*" keeping. Apply Box. 10 Times Offi6e. WANTED—A cook, general, for

502-28. T T family. Must have references. Highest
wages paid, 18 Garden street. 531-1-25.Stations. -pURNISHED FLAT FOrTaLE—Fur- 

niture just as it stands, Xpply to L. 
B. Evening Times.TTNEXPECTEDLY VACATED, upper ---------------------------------------------- -------------------

^ flat of house, 149 Winslow street, YyANTED—-Dining room girl at the 
west, Enquire on premises. 481-33. * ' Winterport Restaurant. Apply at

518125.

193-2-1.
The following! enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT' ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left, at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately, telephoned 
to' this office and if revived before 
2.20 p. mi are inerted tie, same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time dflging the day 

or evening and-will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 

to Toe Times-Star -Office.
«ENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Coion St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J.’DICK .. .. ..144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .26 Walerieo St. 
J. F. BARDSÉEŸ .109 Bna-el* St. 

NORTH END:

rpO LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 
-*-• central locality, with furniture for 

«CHOONERS WANTED to contract to sale: suitable for light housekeeping. Ap- 
^ carry five thousand tons sand from pi)- Box 76, Telegraph Office. 24-1 26.
Gulf ports to Montreal, season 1911. Ad- --------------------------------- -----------
,Irc-s Sand" care this paper.

"D'OR SALE—Men s overeoattfrom $5.00 
L up; lumbermen’s heavy jugera,$2.00 
up; [rant», vests, suits, WncfVesW, 25 
per cent, discount until sold; go general 
dry goods. Come early, Keth (Co., Hav 
market Square. ■ I49-2-V

"L'OR SALE—Large seconhantt safriL 
ply Arnland Bros. 4aBk,

"ptOR SALE—Pleasantly siated and ve», 
desirable country housat RenfortOT®^ 

For terms of sale, etc., a.Jy to R. M. 
Smith, 88 Orange street. 419-1—26. ^

once.
rpu LET—Dwelling No. 3 Elliot Row at
-*■ present occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. YX/AXTED— Housemaid and general girl. 
W M Jarvis 473-1-25. ’* Apply Mrs. McAfee. 160 Princess

526-1-30.
533-1-25. T7VURN1SHED ROOMS—For gentlemen,

„——----- -C ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
, uiiol r-lt MJKEM XN W WILD. First- 258—tf.
^'i class man only. Must know all 
branches and be able to take charge of tw o 

factories and understood fresh 
shipping, season 1911. 
care this paper.

street.
rno LET—A modern flat. 8 rooms, new 

house. Ring Main 1384-11.
1-wk.

VyANTED At once, an experienced 
’’ nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

ENGRAVERS
X»OOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 
■CV ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
street. 89-2—7.

or more
Reply “Lobster" 

532-1-25.(Ci C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
W gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

«TORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro- 
^ eery store corner Union and St. David
street, at present occupied by C. -1. Lake, vyANTED—Capable general girl two ir, 
also self-contained flat in connection with ’ ’ family. References required. Apply 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. Cor. Dorchester Street and City Road. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury &
Rising. 295—tf.

TftURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.982. TyANTED—Leading Soprano Leinster

street Baptist church. Apply to A. _________________
D. Barbour, 90 Pitt? street, Convenor of -rj, o A r.D ING— Warm rooms and board, 
Music Committee. 508-1-30. ij 173 ft,ar!0tte Street. 4397-t.f.

T'Oit SALE—Two tine biRng lots on 
1 Mount Pleasant.. App,F. E. Wet- 
more, 148 City Road.

500-1-25.IRON FOUNDERS
405-1—28.I \-A NT ED—A housekeeper in family of 

” four. Please apply in person to Jaa.
304-t.f.

/ I IRL OPERATORS WANTED. Call at 
VV Goldman Bros., Opera House, Third 
Floor. 481-21-28.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. TO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter.

■** Main street. 429-26.
T'Oit SALE—At a bargaiiy business, 

and the good will of a V: organized, 
and rapidly growing insuAnctusinees for 
the Province of New Brunswi<^nd Prince 
Eijward Island. Present OvvTHjnu^ gjvt! 
whole time to interests elsewhe Address 

'1-25—1.
----------------------- ______ :____
— Twelve sp$c sleighs, 

twenty-five fish pangs, s grocery 
two winter coaches. foiflec'ond-

fTTUNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
J'"-1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B.; Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder*.

Anderson, Torrybum.
RENT—Furnished room, central lo

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

CEVERAL FIRS'! CIASS BENCH 
® HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 

Apply Murray & Gregory, 
292—tf.

T° WANTED AT ONCE- A parlor maid, 
one with experience and good refer- 

to character and cleanliness; good

rno LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
street. Apply to Miss' Sullivan, 171 

291—tf.
405 Mam St.T. J. DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

I for good men. 
St. John. Leinster street. ences as

wages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

P. O. Box, 256.
STOVES T>OOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 

-*-*1 street, cor. Coburg, or call 'phone 
2038-11 232-1-26.

WANTED— Baker for day work for 
’ * bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St.

393-1—28.

TiOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

SOLEF°R
VV. C. WILSON,

Stephen, N. B. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, pangs,
hand Gladstone sleighs, good as»w; all 

Also, one 8y>f
w-iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
V-J Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
else new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Mrs.
YAfANTED—General girl, m 
’ ’ References required. p] 

A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

XV. C. WILSON,WANTED—Two rooms, convenient lor dOARDING—Rooms 
’’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder,- ^oard, 73 gewell street. 

Times Office. 356—243. ------------- ---------------------

f|X) RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of 'phone, 

etc., “F" Times office.

with or without 
2711-tf. Cor, Union and Rodney, to be soid at cost, 

ond-hand boh sleds. Apply A. • Edge
combe, 115 City Rçad. -31-25.

ThOR SALE —Self-contained hou6wltv, 
-*7 shop attached. Lancaster -vhts. 
Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or 'phoHpi- 
21 West 395-Hç.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL,- 267 Charlotte St/ 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE................ ..** Wall St.

392-1—25.
■DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
“ in a private family, at No, 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

WANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter. Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant,-Wilmington, Delaware: Charles b. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

rpO LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 
ed) modern conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.

to Mrs. lî!WANTED—A, Cook. Apply 
’ ’ B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.WANTED—MALE HELP streaet. 249—tf.

'no LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
“ street. Apply at Coffins

for generalW'ANTED—Competent girl 
' ' housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. XV. Blizzard, 36 Orange street.

LOST "CX3R SALE—William Bourne S\re 
-L Piano. Bargain. Address W. H.,re 
Times. ■*~23-\

^WANTED—Boy, about 16 years of age, 
I* * with High School education, for whole 
sale office and stock room. Write to P. 
O. Box 396, St. John, N. B. 503-25.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or Trotnen, spare
time, each locality, address envelopes,___

mail circulars, pay 15 cents.hour; material ., I
furnished free. Rex Mailing Y\7TLL the young lady who picked up the

vv purse in Main street Saturday night 
--------- - return it to Jordan & Co’s dry goods store ! _

FA1RVILLE
O. D. HANSON ....................... Fairville.JI Market street.

2S3—tf.LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

\178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. --- -• 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 18,—H.

fpostamps 
Agency, London, Ont.

TAOR SALE—Overcoats; balance, of st 
r from 85.00 up. W. J. Higgins &
182 Union street.

TAOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
-*7 quire at 61 St. Patrick street, <! 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

XTI7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
'' housework. Three in family. Good 

References required. Apply 55 X\"a- 
279.-t.f.

XA7ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 3914 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Live Canvassers, city and conn-

ty; must be reliable and energetic, LOST-Watf fob.-,]bev^ri?,g 1 wl91 %
and give first class references. Ad- U G- Finder w,u kmdly leave at 50 

wanted—Tinsmiths to work on piec- dress by letter only, Canvass,
*' ed tinware. Steady employment; good Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John, 

iweges can be earned at it. Apply to Em- « 23—tf..
içrson & Fisher, Ltd. 396-1 25. :

302-t.f.and save further trouble.
(A GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED - 

at Gilmouris, 68 King street.
, SALESMEN WANTED wages, 

terloo street. E,

«ALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
D our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and t'5™3 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Lollvtte ÜUg. 
Co., Collingwood. Oat.

MONEY TO LOANKing street.

PERSONALBy Order of the Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

Apply Adams 
244—tf.

WANTED-Girl about 15. 
vv House. /TO LOAN—Several sums on 

J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
398-1—25.

tvtoney |
"LU" mortgage.

ADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
•ul voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 

495-1-28.

Building. WANTED—General girl; references re- 
vv quired. Apply Mrs. XV. XV. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf/

LAUNDRIESTHE CHEERFUL OPTIMISTS.

:^^^locatity't^mtroduM^md (Detroit Free Press.) pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and Mayor William S. Jordan, at a Demo- J- Bill will be presented for enactment 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct eratic banquet in JackeonviUe, said of‘dp- at the next session of the Provincial Légis
te the consumers aa well as to the mer» timism: . _ lature the obiect of whi-li ^ to a:nenn ne
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expeneet <rLet us cultivate optimism and hopeful- ‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909 so 
or commission. No experience needed. The ness. There is nothing like it. The optim- as to provide that a poll tax oi T\VU 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write istic man can see a bright side to every- DOLLARS shall be levied on all male m- 
at once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins thing—everything. 1 habitants of the City of Saint John ^who
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont. “A misceionary in a slum once laid hie are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATL.

_________ ______________  hand on a naans' shoulder and said: PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and
ir—« 'Friend, do you hear the solemn tick- that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be
■gfACHimST-A ASdfob^f^nff^do^^tâÊr’ i^ilVday ^IMtedVtlre City df’Saint John, N B.,

rhm»hmE,téctt%irto put ùp.^kiud, it inexorably and relentlessly brings near-

bUTand Bo°id/657^Maffinstreet. “ "7*** day’ the °th‘^ “ C°mm°n C‘erk"
8 5367-1-30. optimistic workingman, replied.

Elliott.a
SITUATIONS WANTED

DEST LAUNDRY in-caneton Goods
called for and delivered. Ludlow Sto

55K M """

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
■“at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp ftr full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

piURNISHED ROOMS . TO LET, ohe 
■*7 large front room; al«o smaller one, 

Terms very reason*
448-1—27.

near Garden street, 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

Times office. t. f.3100.care
>65

WANTED TO PURCHASE
-------- !-------------- ------------------------- -
XA7ANTED—To,,, .purchase Gentlemen’s 
VV cast off clofliing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*, -musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revel vers t°0“, 
skates, etd. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill 'street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SEWING, MACHINES STORES TO LET When the blind lead the blind 
they-**# into** diteh, but when»a 

Star ad directs you, )t*8 tü 
success.

J?
«EXVING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
® paired; all work guarantee*!; QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap-

ass, sn "£. «Lfs&'sæ8 * m
501-t. f.

RATES >THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'RHONE One Cent a word’ single in
sertion ; Discount ol 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. ruining one 
week or more If Pad in Ad
vance—Minimum chirge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ,(Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in

$
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EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.NEARLY
? r t.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY;■
Ludlow Street Church Mattersmost actively and carefully left to the 

of themselves. Yerily we are a great
: The Ferry—Past and Present are

NATIONAL FINANCE CO., LTD. The council of Baptist ministers and 
laymen who have been considering the 
Ludlow street church troubles concluded 
their deliberations last night and arrived 
at an unanimous conclusion. W hile noth
ing could be learned as to their finding, 
the opinion was expressed that it would be 
satisfactory to all. The council was called 
in consequence of a request by the Misses 
Crossley that their'names be restored to 
church membership. Their names had been 
dropped as, a result of opinions ex
pressed concerning the pastor. Rev. W . It. 
Robinson. Evidence in the case was taken 
by the council and they met last night at 
8 o’clock to deliberate on tlieir finding.

NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFICcare 
people.”The minute hand in yonder lofty tower

Had slightly passed the silent midnight 

hour;
The restless muse drew near the writer s 

bed
In murmur soft and sweet each sentence 

said.

RUBIRD TIPPLING. 'Invest your Money in
St. John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
Baie Chaleur with the bt.

IyrF&St. John, Jan. 23, 1911.DIVIDEND NOTICE. navigation on 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadiàn Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falla, Andover, Perth, 
XVoodstock. Fredericton, St. John and 
XYeatern points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm producta, from Baie Chaleur and 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with | 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary Height trains, there is also a regular 
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

W"Yy^fSoW anil 
Feed Druggisti
ley knap the formel»»

©oe. for wn everyday ailment#

MORNING NEWS"VrOTICE is hereby given that a —vidend 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 

on the paid-up capital stock of the — a- 
tional Finance Co., Ltd., for the year end
ing, Dec. 31st, 1910, will be paid at tne 
head office of the company at X ancouver, 
B. C., on and after Dec. 31st, 1910. The 
directors have also declared an additional 
bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay
able at the same time and place. The divi
dend and bonus can be collected through 
the company's branch offices at Toronto, 
Ottawa, St. John, Halifax, Winnipeg, Re
gina Calgary and New XVeetminster.

THOS. T. LANGLOIS, 
President.

i OVER THE WIRES GuirsiThe merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques- 
tion is: How can this be done.

6. L. Marcus & Co., the idéal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

David Graham Phillips, editor, publicist 
and novelist, was shot six times yesterday 
as he approachëd the Princetown Club, 
New York, by Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsbor- 
ough, a Harvard man, who, afterwards, 
committed suicide. The wouldbe assassin 

a'socialist. It is said he-had a fan- 
The wound-

of vanished childhood's happy TJHe spoke 
days

When thoughts and cares were all ab
sorbed in play;

He spoke of changes that took place in 

When age has led us on to manhodd s

:

i
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
cied grudge agaipst ^hillips. 
ed man has but a bare chance for Ills life.

Lovett M. Wood, of Seattle, editor of 
the Trade Beg*», and a New Bruns- 
wicker bv birth, has been appointed com
mercial agent to represent the United 
States Government to investigate trade 
conditions in the orient.

Sister St. Eucere, of the Congregation 
of Notre Dame, was instantly killed yes
terday by falling down the elevator shaft 
in the mother house, West Sherbrooke, 
Montreal. She was formerly Miss !.. 
Therriault, of Magdalen islands, and 
forty-four years of age.

Fred Kent, a young athlete, lost lus lüe 
bv drowning, while skating on Dartmouth 
lake, last night. He was investigating sus
picious-looking ice when he broke through.

Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, premier of Al- 
the Toronto

■
prime.

He spoke of knowledge certain men col
lected,

When they as aldermen have been elected,
About the workings of a ferry-boat,
Its boiler, stayings and the length of 

stroke.

They know how many pounds of steam is 
lost

At each pulsation of the deep exhaust;
They note the valve-stems stroke so quick 

and shoA,
To dose and ope' the fore and after port.

They know the engine must be set in 
motion

To make a steamer cross the briny ocean;
And eare her down when coming to a 

stop,
Or-she may lose her rail against the dock.

We wonder now, like Goldsmith long ago,
How one small head can carry all they

But judge not rash, for here below s a 
note

An editor some forty years ago had wrote.

Bills are brave—at least they , do not run 
when you foot them.EASY PAYMENT PLAN Through Service to 

The Symeys.
$ * Come and select from their choice 

range of \

furniture By order of the Board.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31st, 1910. m' which embraces everything for the 

home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans. I THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleper, Leaves j 
New Glasgow 22 J Tuesday's 
Thursday’s and Satulay's. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 am. the day 
following.

St. John passengers ennect with 
this train by taking No.^6 Express 

leaving St. John at 12*.

wasI Don't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

t■ January 3, 1911.

1NOTICE TO MARINERS
8 Business strictly confidential. "M'OTICE is hereby given that the light on 

'L> Blonde Rock gas and whistling buoy 
lias been reported out. It will be relight
ed as soon as possible.

Don’t PersecuteLadies’ and Gents’ Clothing bcrla, in a speech before 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, declar
ed that the western provinces wanted 
equal rights with the /other provinces. 
They wanted to spend their own money in 
development instead of the dominion gov
ernment doing it.

A fire in the New Glasgow hospital yes
terday necessitated the removal of fifteen 
jiatiente. The fire damage was confined 
to the roof, though the building was prêt- 
ty well flooded. .

One important feature of the negotia
tions at Washington is likely to be that 
American commercial travellers, can. on 
entering tlie dominion, deposit wit! 
customs officer the dutiable >aluc o eu 
samples and receive a drawback on leaving.

Premier Hazcn ami Hon Mr Flem 
ming addressed a meeting in Moncton las 
evening, and were afterwards tendered 
a dinner bv the Conservative ( mb.

Ottawa, Jan. 23-The contract for a new 
marine depot at Prince Rupert has been 
awarded to the Pacific Construction Cum 
oany, of Victoria. The price is $150,000.

unsurpassed inin great variety, 
style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the i net aiment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and
See.

GEORGE H.tl 'tslD. 
Agent Dept. Marine yo

No. 19 Day Exprès for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.0 o’clock 
Dally, Except Sunday, t. John 

^1 jYER passengers connect at Trio, by 
C*r’ 1 JUbI taking No. 10 Express lea>g St.

W . ,"r* John at 23.30.

Fisheries.
{ 13 THE?St. John, N. B. 

Jan. 22nd, toll.
Cut out525-1-26.

+ CAR
UEvery woman

Is interested ar*should know 
k about the eonderful 2SSS.L.Marcus&Co. MARVELWErling Spray

The new V*®*1»1 ■‘fringe.-MostcoiiFen- 
t. It cleanses
intly.

'

To show the ferry service people got 
When you and 1 and aldermen were tots.

St. John Mardi 10, 1877.
Department of the Naval ServiceB

i The Ideal Home Furnishers, SKS-
Aik your druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the MARVEL, accept no
other, hnt send sumo for »

I
Small PU1, Small Deae, Small Price )

Genuine muitbeu Signature

l aCarleton Ferry. Sick B*4*«l# ml UWe ••166 Union Street. Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for Fisheries Protection 

Cruiser “CURLEW."
The ferry remains junt where it always 

Mr. John Grady has got from the
Sheriff a conveyance of the lease. Mr.
Collins Lloyd still rune the ferry-boats 
when and as it suits him: the mayor of 
the city, like any ambitious young 
as lie is, has ‘‘gone west:’’ the Recorder 
has gone to Kings County to attend a 
criminal trial, at the circuit lourt; the 
members of the common council, or some 
of them, have gone to Fredericton to look 
alter and lobliv through the House of As
sembly their Bill for the appropriation to 

j themselves of the Dog Fund, and things 
‘ generally about and concerning the Ferry pect to .have a

1 GEORGE CARVli,. 
City Ticket Afat. 

3 King g
SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 

the above Boiler endorsed “Tender lor 
Marine Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque foi 
$500.00 will be received up till noon on 
XX’ednesday 15tli February, 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required is of j 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. XX'orking pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under- 
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa* December 30th. 1910.

If you are expecting your in
quiries its come in on the h ast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business.

A Times Want ad will do it.

man.
EBLiJÏPIOLl x

I* SA 1w j
■ -113ÎCILIBL'Æ

THE SHORT ROUTE |Canadian
PACIFIC

Are the acknowledged leac*ig^| 
complaints. RecommendeSby fl 
The genuine bear the sigBture of Wm. 
(registered without which no| are genuine), o lady 
should be without them. Sold^f all Chemists* Stores 

t. edei

>r all email
Medical ■culty. You couldn’t get the truth out ot some 

men with a stomach pump.
The man who wants the earth can ex

lot of mud thrown at him.

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALTHAMPri cueMartin, pawm. chsmiit
AND ALL POINTS IN THE ^\.

MARITIME PROVINCE'SWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

lor live Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd- lBargains TO1
100 Princess St.. 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West. MONTREAL AND WEST

.25c. 13 Cans of Salmon............................. .........25c.
, ,25c. Large assortment of Enamel Ware kept 
.25c. I upstairs.

«(too (Jood A Dpi es ......................... 30c. per peck 3 Tomatoe Catsup ..

«erris ES W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B-

»

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

~7
. i
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T Jan. 24, 191LMR. RUSSELL HAS SECOND
WRIT SERVED ON PINKERTONS; These Little Lots of Clothing 

Will Go A-Flying at 
These Prices,

iW 1

,41
,

Claim is for $50,000 for Breach of Contract— 
Text of Writ Served in first Casé in Which 
Damages of $200,000 Are Sought

kji y.

'

A
Montreal, Jan. 23—At noon today a eec-1 real on October 7 last, 1910, with the de-1 

the instance o£ ! fendant McNamara, the local manager of, 
the officials of | the said Pinkerton’s National Detective i 

The Agency, and plaintiff thereafter on Oc-1 
i ,, D tober 10,' following, paid the defendants
first writ was served by Mr. Russell s Pinkerton a sum Qf $2,000 to be placed to,

' I lawyers, Messrs. Hickson and Campbell, -hia credit and expended in so far as neces- 
Saturdav morning, claiming $200,000 dam- sary in the payment of services to b» ren- 

the part of that dered to plaintiff as aforesaid.
p , , The defendant company accepted their ■

The suit entered o engagement and hiring for the purpose ;
: day claims additional damages of $50,000 aforesaid and received and accepted plain- 
i for breach of contract. The plaintiff j tiff's said payment of $2,000 as above i
i a,... return of $2 000 stated, and defendants undertook andI claims in addition, the return of $3,000 ^ thoroughly make the «id iimm-!
i paid by him to the Pinkertons. tigations and to report the results there-

The plaintiff’s declaration, served with of to piai„tiff. j
the suit sets forth the claims of Mr. Rue- 14. In the city of Montreal on the 13th !

i ... . . ■• t_ -«get it is of October following, the defendantssell in interesting detail. In effect it their ,oca, manager, McNamara,.
much the same as his declaration in the ; verba„y reported to plaintiff that they had,
$200 000 case. The suit is taken against j made tbe investigations as agreed and that j

ra, who is made a party to the 1 ^ the dty o{ New York, and that the, 
suit, is not included in this one, | sajd j g patterson was the vice-president \ 

ough according to the plaintiff’s déclara- and general manager of a manufacturing ; I 
'. ... nc xi, Russell’s business company, reputed to be capitalized at $i,-|tion, the most of Mr. Mr 000.000, and was otherwise a man of good

done through Mr. md reputatioil.
15. The said report so verbally given to ; 

plaintiff by said McNamara had been tele- ; 
phoned to said McNajnar* by said Dough- ; 
erty from the city of New York for the 
purpose of being communicated to plaintiff i 
in the city of Montreal.

16. On the day following the said ver
bal report was repeated and confirmed ver- j 
bally by the said Dougherty to plaintiff at 
the Plaza Hotel, New York city.

17. The said report was further in part
repeated and confirmed in writing by ; 
memorandum dated at New York, October 
13, and sent to plaintiff by defendant as; 
showing results of their investigations as; 
aforesaid. z |

18. The plaintiff of his own observation j
concluded » * » * * that the woman ; 
was an adventuress * * and the said, 
verbal and written reports though sub-1 
stantially true as far as the woman -wras 
concerned, and this to the knowledge of j 
defendants and their employes and were ; 
made to plaintiff for the purpose of mis
leading him and with a view to have plain- 
tiff discontinue and abandon his said in- j 
quiry and investigation. j

10. Thereupon plaintiff, being convinced , 
that the said reports so made by defend-j 
ants were misleading and false, made j 
further and separate Investigations, afidj 

r.T.TAM A. PINKERTON, of the City ascertained that in fact the- said reports. 
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, wers false, untrue and misleading, and that j 
one of the United States of America, the said'Patterson (who was a married | 
and ALLAN PINKERTON, of the man), was of had character and repute- !
City and State of New York, in said tion. and that instead of being the vice- 
United States, doing business in part-. pregident and general manager of a com- ! 
nership. in the City of Montreal and \ pany reputed to be capitalized at $7.000,-, 
elsewhere, as detectives, under the firm | WK) aa the defendants had reported to ; 
name and style of Pinkerton’s Nation- plaintiff, the said Patterson was merely; 
al Detective Agency, and JOHN IV. manager of a company whose total auth- 
McNAMARA, of the City and Dis- orized capital stock was only $10,000. |

20. On ascertaining the falsity of said: 
reports, the plaintiff on February 17 fol-] 
lowing, discharged and dismissed from his 

Plaintiff's Declaration. employment the defendants through their
+ said manager. McNamara, whom he in-

l^laintiff is a financier, doing business t jormed tliat their, reports were false and 
Ærge financial matters in the City of misleading, and demanded repayment of 
Jtntreal and elsewhere, and as such is the sajd sum 0£ $2,000, paid to them as 

_r ery widely known throughout the Domin- ftforegaid.
KW,on of Canada and the United States of 21 The defendant McNamara thereupon j 

America. . , verbally admitted and confessed to plain-i
W 2. That at all the times and periods 1lff t|»t the said reports were in fact false ;
Y* hereinafter mentioned the Pinkerton s hi a- aQ(j intended to tnislead plaintiff, and the
' tional Detective Agency, composed of the pontiff m0re especially reserves his right ; ■

defendants, William A. Pinkerton and to TCCOVOT by separate action aforesaid ■ x
Allan Pinkerton, was a detective agency gum ot $2,000 and damages for the breach ■

70 doing business as such throughout the f|£ contract for hire of services, from • ■
United States and Canada, and_ had busi- th<! defendants. Pinkerton. IB
ness offices in' the cities of New York, 22. Upon being dismissed and discharged, ■
Boston, Montreal and elsewhere. by plaintiff, as aforesaid, the defendants | ■

3. One George S. Dougherty was and ;s and tfae 6aid George S. Dougherty and j ■
the superintendent of the New York office, John w. McNamara, in the course ot j ■

Cnronoohone Makes a Big Hit At ; and the defendant John W. McNamara thejr employment for the defendants, the ■
TL M- Intrndurlnn to was and is the local manager of the Mont- sajd Pinkerton’s Detective Agency wilfully | ■
The Nickel on Introducton to renl office o{ the Pinkerton s National and maliciously conspired and plotted to-iE
St. John i Detective Agency. ! gether, and with other persons, whose ■

The Gaumont chronophone, the latest ; 4_ That at all said times and period» ; name9 tre presently unknown to plaintiff, | ■
talking invention of Leon Gaumont, of ; plaintiff had his business offices in the j rujB plaintiff and to injure him in hia i 
Paris was heard yesterday for the first j Windsor Hotel at Montreal. person, character, reputation, position,
time * east, bt< Montreal, in the Nickel 5. On the 6th of October last, 1910, senejbi]ities and feelings. 
lhcatrc, i one J. S. Patterson, and a woman named. .jg MorP especially and in furtherance ,

The chronop#iont is the nearest approach , Allen, came to Montreal, registered at the nj tbed. Baid plot and conspiracy, the de- ; 
to perfection..yet 'attained in picture talk-1 said Windsor Hotel as “J. S. Patterson fendanbi acting as aforesaid, plotted and 
in" machines. An electrical contrivance and wife, New Y'ork,” and occupied the j con8pjre<i to have plaintiff declared insane. 
connects boUi the picture machine and the ; room number 430 in said hotel during their and 0f UBsound mind, and as such incar- ; 
hronophom, and it is this that produces : stay there. j corated in an asylum or resort for insane 1
he synchronisai and harmony necessary 0. The same day and shortly after their Iiergon6 ;n the state of New York.
u pjvc the realistic toiich. The voice and arrival, the said woman, Allen, telephoned 04. In furtherance of their plot and 

action, as seen at the performances in the a message from the room, 430, to plain-j t,onBpjraCy aa aforesaid, the defendants ;
Nickel, were correspondingly true to a j tiff s offices, stating that she would like j wjjfully and maliciously spread the false 
marked degree, and the intonation waa far to see Mr. Russell, whereupon the plain-' and jjbejous rumor and report throughout 
more accurate than is heard from the or- tiff sent one of liis clerics to the said room I the (.dy Df Montreal and elsewhere, that ■ 
jijiory phonograph. t > ascertain what her business was, in fact, plaintiff was of unsound mind,and

The introduction .of the chronophone is 7. The said clerk reported to plaintiff : menta]iy deranged, and that he should be, 
the last stdp prior, to the bringing out of that the woman, Allen, stated ^that jhc | reatrained jn an asylum.
Edison’s new invention which will soon ' wished to see Mr. Russell * 25. In furtherance of their said plot and
appear on the markets. His machine, it ***** to which message plaintiff | con8piracy_ the defendants also maliciously ____________--------------- u ,nd further con-
is expected, will reach the highest degree paid no attention. made similar false and libelous statements, - defendants subsequently right to take such o ,
of perfection possible, next to the human 8. That later on the same day. about and rcports to members of plaintiffs fam- date alleged, but d following, clus,ona as to hlm my b r , c . .
voire and action itself. 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the and to his employes and intimate UQ or about the 24th of October ! ng HUTCHISON & CAMPBELL. Ottawa, Jan. 23—During the first nine

The large audiences which filled the woman was seen loitering in the neigh- [ricQdB and acquaintances, for the pur- repeatcd their efforts and endeavor Montreal, January , 1911. months of the present fiscal year Canada’s
Nickel yesterday were very much pleased horhood of plaintiff's office», and _ there; of deceiving and misleading them; ; plaintiff declared insane at the „7 - lotrl trade amounted to $577.999,628, an
with the innovation, the numbers irom, accosted plaintiff a said clerk and >nqmr-jand ttlcy in fact did deceive and mislead ^ of Montreal and there placed m a Attorneys ,or Plain . nf ^ gn.ggo as compared with a.ntlaraen.-Your letUr of the 14th oV
Harry Lauder, the great comedian, recen ,,,i if plaintiff was m his ' Hpn 1 them. . , , vj lunatic asylum. , „ 1 — -------------r^™ ,ile, „ine months from April to December 6eptember reached me on my return to
ing a warm reception. The Nickel man- that she was going into the recept o , 2g That moreover, the defendants and ^ That plaintiff only became aware of __ f 1W9 The increase was entirely in 1111- E 1|md from a journey to Newfoundland
agement have engaged this machine and com of the hotel, which was immclia _ , otllers (whose names are presently un-; foregoing plots and conspiracies of the , — ,• r-___... portg owing to the rapid development of ? back during which I have seen and
the necessary operators for a week_____  fv across the ,, a, ‘tlff1a1 " known to plaintiff) unliwiMy cMjgmi de£endapt8 on the 29th of said month of GrCatlV FrOïll country and the growing demands of heard abundant evidence of the fact that

hces, and that she would be there all th tl did, m and the October, since which time many of those OU.IV. v J home market. . , , Mothersill's Seasick Remedy appears to bei
77 tcruoon. false and misleading telegrams, -and Seated therein have confessed that es s T.milxlo imports for the nine months totaled in nineteen case out of twenty, an absolute

0. This message was delivered to plain- defendant> McNamara, did cause to be, P mia)ed and duped by defend- n£3rt I rOUDlCe 8339 817 563 an increase of about $68,000.- (or maMe-mer, and also for what
tiff, Who thereupon went to the door of t ^ p-|aintiff a decoy telegram signed they war m over the corresponding period of 1909. : call "Car4ickn«s.” I have la
the reception room, and, on n*i by another, and did further personal ) og The said fraudulent plots ami con- — Exports of domestic products for the; k it on many ocessions. with excellent
at once that the said won-.au (who was a write and send to lilamtiff two other tele- . and the malicious spreading ^of _raugt WERE VERY WEAK. nine months totalled $221.764,869. a com an,i^ffiflW?hffecf. Ymiffire quite al

This is an scute inflammation of th# stranger to lnmjhad^ no business to dj grams, which gorged m the name of f rcpOTts in regard to plaintiff in Ins NERVES parativc increase of a little over half a : llbe«y to^oSsJ# of tP^ter, «a I
mucous membrane lining the air tubes in ljl't th?‘ h" °.bje.Ct.Kf * * * * another, the who e in "der to deta n greeter and position, and of ------ million dollars. Exports of foreign pro-, lhmk it a duü|Aexpr^|m#cpmion on

L w o, «».. a * s a -- srs $***« wwu, ».»»>
The disease begins with a tightness ,.d in llCr purpose, or endeavor, or loiter- cient, perfp(.ted. to enable defendant to a"d a bufliueBB man, wounded him writes;— It is with of manufactures Exports of,

After» few days mucous begins to be aince , acidified as the said J. S. Patter-1 battan Hotel in the city of New \ orb <a'' „ ininrv in at least the sum : from heirt trouble, and my »«tves were the monthly statemu mber fraile j „„t have it in stock he can
raised. This is at first white, but latet son, loitering near the entrance to ^ and there to "overpower him and procure d P in which qmount the defend-; very weak After seeing sevm tntaUed only $65541 S76 a- compared with „“■* for you from any Wholesale Druggist
^ a greenish or yellowish color and is elevator, in said hotel passage, at apoint, ptointiffs incarceration ina hinatic.asrium 'nt] and Severally liable and ;.«( urinÇ thetr ^ I or^cemtr 1909P Imports f.fclnads. Mothersiil Remedy Co., Ltd,

SiiU -«w m-j. y» a -ss sût»;» i r- i£:'t “*•
ni thus nrevent it becoming design to disgrace and ruin him. 26. Defendants said plot and conspiracy ; , run down women. , UflU MQ PI IQ ^ I fVSyrup and F‘ r n That for some time immediately pre- filed in the city of New York, on the dc*n'la','ff ,,, refierves his rights "I have adTtmÉffiBkpy others try hUlii Itllli iUuuLLi ullLu RFiipr

chronic and perhaps turning toConsump- Hajd cth o£ October, 1910 thefallcJin ; ^^^^a^natthed^fendant; Pinkerton I them and JGEv^l beef, cured of | „ „„ yrooflO I RADWAY’S ««ADY
tion. plaintiff had received several unusual let- I in respect the breach of their contract | the same d^le ’ M jjH LUNuHtUN rUH MtiollOi 1 f*! TP P C ASTHMA

Mrs. D. J- McCormack, Cleveland, N.S , ters .rom women, asking for or suggesting! 1 àî^l agreement above mentioned and for. The proper actio/of JTctntfvcs, so li.ni Cl 111 VIXlLO «O 1 ***’lrl
writes: “My little boy, two j«|ra old, with him . ‘ 1 . IIIaiMAII AllXlP 1 the recovery of the aforesaid sum of $2,- |mportant to the vjjp-bèpdR the heart, ROBINSON AND MCGLELAN fTile specifics for Jhis disease are the Ready
caught a bad cold whichJ^efAd into Jj|^ctt,d the existence of a plot to m- TUfl WQITtSll RIIVB m so paid to them by plaintiff. ; defends entirely igon fc#$ancral con- lUDIIldUll HI1U HIUt«.WU r^.^P ^ Res * t and Radway,a Pills.
Bronchitis. He was au/chlkid lipl lam in his interests and to .uni urn | ||C ■ 1 Will 3p y>]a£ntiff hereby declares hia option d;tjon o£ the njJTous Ottawa, Jan. 23~Hon. Dr. Pugsley to- ,pb(- Reb„r ^1, jiihhaÂiÜÉPThe chest
coiild hardly breath^ IteAclEig KUimy jn bia reputation. interests,— soon ,bat" tbig vafle i,e tried by a jury. be nerve derailment ofajg^Rra. « >* day gave a luncheon in honor of lion. A. e - t||^a
v«ir wonderful medicine, 11BJF oaffii Relieving that said woman «as au to her own bes ,, her whole 31. Wherefore plaintiff.under the reserve bound to prodKc heagJ^ranMiner.t. ){ McVielnn, ex-lieutenant-governov of oduc*d and t
Norway Pine Svrup, I deeffied adventuress, acting in concert with the ns there is néed, vuLW I r nf()1.egaj,l and praying act of his option for Tn Mil barn’s NerTO Tills is Ncw Brunswick, and H011. C. M K00111- fre ,ntlÿ t0 -
bottle, and with such goocjresul^çot Kaid patterson. |.lamtiff determined to tem th«Dniq»ACtl0 b’ jlinl p,nV3 that defendants be ombine(i at^Rnt that wffl cure all B01l, hader of the opposition of that prov- il^(EolVent *iven Bt
.bother which competelyy^rh^; ,1BVe a watch kept on the further move- system mr* ■ # Condemned jointly and severally to pay ^roTWKdUders. as well aa act j inc^, TUc New Brunswick Liberal mem- a dew
without having a , jjF t bp meats of 1 lie said ‘ J. h. 1 atteison and HA Cfc plaintiff the said sum of $299.000, as dam Ql ,;t= heart itself, and In this is the bpr8 and senators were among the gueats. ertB n£ul on retirm3^^e»t. Give «
too much I» ita praise and volffil wife,” and among other things ,cmplo)e. |(K KV|V|,fli 0 *gcs for the injuries sustained by him a* . ot their success in curing so many 1)ming the afternoon Hon. Mr. Mc( lelan t nfu; at^^#Vf!oivent Whenever a
without, it in the house ns Ij#s,der it a ^ d,ft,uda||ta the Pinkerton s National I hereinabove aet forth, ami further prays ^ °f ^Tt ’ad nerve trouble and Hon. Mr. Robinson were given the ^^iffiWlif^traordinary cure, ol
sure cure for Colds an JF " Detective Agency, to thoroughlj >n'eb.‘' HfvVJF that defendants be held on pain even of 1 M:iburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills are : honor of seats on the floor of the house. „x tl bave been accomplished by the*
-4-Or. Wood’s Norway iWByrup »put gate the ante,edents. character and social IJflD coercive imprisonment to the payment of ; ^"for et all dealers ! --------------- ------ ---------------- ,
tjd in n yellow wrapper; tnree pine trees :lnd financial position and standing ot .lie m i** I the afures^l sun, of $209,000. -he whole ; $ ^ dh^.t ^ ««ipt of price by The j Sometimes the mortgage on a hou-e 4SK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE ftO SUI5TITUTES.
the trade mark; pnee .0 cents. J. S. Patterson. an ^toen shqyreB(1 the special .itb interest from service of process rndi £ Limited; Toronto, Ont. too heavy for the foundation. 45K rUK KA

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum The said contract and engagement M Z,,, ioJEth every box. 1 C0Bts, Plaintiff expressly reserving his T. Mitoarn ------------------------
Co., Limited, Toronto, OoL ^ 1 made verbally at the ffity of .«gut- direct,ojere

X We've done a phenomenal clothing business during the past
And start-

x535 ond writ was secured at 
Mr. David Russell upon 
the Pinkerton Detective Agency. season and we’ve given you some wonderful bargains, 

ing today we’re going to clear out all the little lots and fews o a 
kind that have accumulated from our January Sale just closed. 
There are Suits, Overcoats and Fancy Vests in all the best and 
most-wanted styles, and while there are but a few of each kind 
there are so many kinds that every Man and Boy can be fitted and ^

Vs

Pimples and 
Blackheads

ages for alleged, actions on
detective agency.

Clear the complexion of 
disfiguring pimples, 
blackheads, redn^ps, 
toughness, and other un- 

y, tightly conditions; keep 
the hands soft a%d while,, 
the' scalp clee 
live and glossy 
serve skin hea 
use of Cutic 
assisted when 
by Cuticura Ointmj^t.

pleased.
And the prices are so wonderfully low—many at less than 

half—that it will positively be a pity to miss this opportunity if 
you have any idea of gettjjfe n^prC

ihe Mej^yot
kP'" - TW St& cinŸow^e

I

lothes.M ■
thing Section., the iJj Inid k ?■with the agency waa 

McNamara. 85 Men’s Overcoats ma
from $7.00 to $20.0W

18 Men’s Topper Overcoats, It light and Jedi 
$7.50 to $20.00. In sizes|36rto 44.

1 Onlv Black Grizzly Bear Overcoat, in size 42, was $15.50. ®
Sale price $12.35

1 Only Swamp Wallaby Far Coat, in size 40. was $30.00.
Special Sale pria#1

5 only China Dog Overcoats, in sizes 42. 44, 46. Regular 
price $20.00. Sale price $14.85

1 Only T»i^ Siberian Martin Overcoat, in size 44. Regular
price $20.00. Sale price $14.85

2 Only Fur-lined Coats, Black Beaver Shell, Muskrat liphyjj
Persian Lamb Collar. Sizes 42, 44. Regular price ,

Sale price $57.30 Ê a
•v a to selL>

1 Only Fur-lined Coat, Black Beaver Shell, Muskrat
Otter Collar, was $90.00. - Sa|*.pnce$7J|g^^o $6.d^

In the Bbys^uWfnSng jand Furnishing Section
Boys’ Winter Overcoats—Sizes 9All this season’s goods made^^iotor af Prussian eollars^om^

Young Men’s Overcoats—Sizes 15 to 17 Years.
Good heavy all-wool coatings in fashionable color in

»y thj
So, (The Montreal Standard, Jan. 21.)

A writ waa served today at the Pinker
ton office in this city, which may result 
in an important legal case.

the instance of Mr. David Russell 
suit for $200,000 damages against the

ed covert cloth, ranging in prices from
Yours at Half Price

_ lack Melton Overcoats, curl cloth lining, 
jJIriining, German Otter Collar; has the appear- 
Ffitxpensive fnr-lined coat. Regular price $25 00.
r ^ Special Sale pnee $15.70

above except that collar is China dag. 
— Sale price $13.35 /
Olay Diagonal Suits, single breasted.

Sale price $6.73
i Jfe breasted in sizes 40, 42, 44.
f Sale price $6.73
Sack Suitiÿp*izes 42, 44, 46.
pl*^pecial Sale price $4.17

rests, travellers’ samples, made
^ Clearing at $1.27

cy Vestslranging in prices from $3.50
K J Your choice for $1.89

The issue

was at 
in a
head» of the Pinkerton Detective Agency 
and Mr. John W. Macnamara, the local

(Uticiïra.
Soap and Ointment
alter* the mat «MO» leal tnatmmt 1er

L I

Y same coat as
Regm* price $18.00.
Fine

!20.lmanager of this agency.
The legal firm of Hickson and Campbell 

! are acting for Mr. Ruwell, and the papers 
in the case, which set forth exhaustively 
the ground for Mr. Russell’s action, were 
prepared with the co-operation of Mr. 
Donald Macmaster and Mr. A. J. Brown.

The text of the writ is substantially as 
follows :

f i

at taOmta.
ehMrm and adults. A single set Is often 
auffirimt. Bold throuchoot tbe woefd. Send

Itchtnc. bum tot. eesly h
% $10.00.

ffek Vicuna Sur
ar prices $10 J(r

to Potter Drug A Cbem. Cerp^ Boston, 
U.8.À» for 32-pa«e Cuticum Bo* on tare snd 

t et lU snd hair.
1-W<

icy Tweed SinglyBre;
Regular prices S7.00, fOO,

Canada:
Province of Quebec,
District °£jx0 the ’ SUPERIOR COURT,The Best Silver

.50, «.00.Is retdily distinguished by 
Ibis trademark— DAVID RUS 3 ElJi, of the City and Dis- 

trig# of Montreal, Financier,
t of

1817 ROGERS.» Plaintiff;
vs.

It appears on knylNorl 
spoons and fancys«ing ■# 
of tbe leaviest gfde of M-
Sssf les sets. »»««■

eft., art Utmpti ■ 
MERIDEN BRIT*

SOLD BY LBAOniO
"Silver TUts that Wears

«

trice $5.75.
f Sale price $4.15

ilar price $8.;well made and trimmed. Sale price $6.38
trict of Montreal, Manager,

Children’s Russian Overcoats in Sizes 3 to 9 Years.
$4.00 Coats for $2.85; $5.50 Coats for $3.65;

Boys’ Norfolk Suits—Sizes 6 to 14 Years.
Good strong sturdy Tweeds, well tailored 

price $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Boys’ All-wool School Stockings, all Sizes

Regular price 25c. J
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. I

Regular price 35c. E
Clean-up Prices on Boys’ Sweaters. 1

Regular 50c. Sweaters for 37c. Regul^
$1.00 Sweaters for 77c. Regular $1-50 Swe

Make Every bay
a bright da^by 
beginning th»daii 
with J ff a

Defendants.
Coal ir Sr .r

gullendwschooltimber S.
ii Yoi« Choice $ /:

- :ü0BEV- rom 6 tl A i5 Sale JRci
Ui

ife price 28c.
!25c ant ,v,Xle.

for 67c. Regular80c. Sweaty! 
for $1.13. w;crs

IS MARKED SUaeESS Girts’ Tailore
4 to 14 Years

The balance of our stock of Girls’ Tailored Coats to be cleared out at 
If in need of a C... for y-» m

on approval.
one-lialf price, 
opportunity, 
the meantime see our
$6.00 Coats ..

8.00 Coats . ■ • • 
1<MW

approach.

These Coats do not go on
window display. No Coats

.... Now $3.75 

.... Now 4.60 

.... Now 6.00

$7.50 Coats .. 
9.00 Coats .. 

12.00 Coats . - ..

... Now $3.00 
. Now 4.00 
. Now 5.00
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PILES QUICK#
CURED AT HOME

0

H PARLIAMENTTIRED WAITINGDOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

T

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
Wrappers.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure, if you go at it right.

_ - g An operation with the knife is danger- * .
Want Hazen to Come Out squarely ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary. Government Record Clean In

Farmers’ Bank Case—Civil Ser
vants May be barred From 
Municipal Office—Cost of The 
Senate

Prince Edward Island Tunnel 
One of Many Matters 

Discussed

What About Valley Railway, 
Asks Meductic 

Board :ci
CANADIAN' y

OEte@g __ _ _ „

01 Canadian to the Core__ Mont and Northumberland There is just one other sure way. toKent ana ivortnumoencinu (.uml_painless safo and ;n the privacy
Men Want Several Scott Act „f yolir own home—it is pyramid Pile
Changes—No Opposition in St.
Stephen Elections

Cure.
We mail a trial package free to all 

who write.
It will give you instant relief, show 

you the harmless, painless nature of this
great remedy and start you well on the Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The commons today 
way toward a perfect cure, talked of a multitude of things which

Then you can get a full-jâ^sd box from were of interest to members from various 
, . , any druggist for 50 cents^mnd often one parts of the countrv. The list included

solution was passed: box cures. f lb* Prince Edward "island tunnel, the
“Whereas the necessity of a line of ran- Insist on having whm, you call for. Rendition of the admiralty court, the bank 

fered. 1 would way along the valley of' the St. John If the druggist tries/tu sell your som^jPact and the Tanners’ Bank. In this mat-
iliways be worse River for the iurther development of that thing just us good, il* because he mal^ ter Hon. Mr. Poster charged the finance
at certain periods, . ...___. more money on the\ubstitute. Æ department with negligence, while theand never was Mctlon ,hat Provmce bas lonS been re The cure beat^tarcand contâmes prime minister assured the house that
regular, and the cognized, and, rapidly until M iXcompisIk and ijfnian- the record of the gQverftment was clean
bearing-down -Whereas the denial of such accommoda- ent V \ ^1 W in this matter, and that a*full statement
pains were terrible, tion will mean the depletion of population You can galright IheacTwith y ;r work would be made on the return of the fin- 
I wm very ill in and the decline of one of the best agri- aPt^ ho easy and comfortable aijjrthu time, ance minister to Ottawa. 
bedÆnd the doctor cidtural sections of the province, and, it is well worth taring. M >xr. norden wanted to know if it was
toiMmA I would #Whereas, residents of the St. John just 6enj y0ur nanV and#address to the intention of the government to speed- 

i t® have an wllcy have never complained at the ex- Pyramid Drug Co., 287 V yrapiid Building, ily proceed with improvements of the ter- 
ralon, and Smditure of public money in the con- Marshall, Mich., and recede free by re- minai facilities at Halifax. He read a 
I Blight die Mtruction of lines of railway in other parts turn mail the trial pacygc in a plain communication from the Halifax Board of 

te to myjof the country, and, wrapper. / Trade.
“Whereas, residents of the St. John val- Thousands have been Vured in this easy, Sir Wilfrid said he would see that the 

ley have made demands upon the govern- painless and inexpensive way; in the priv- matter was given attention, and at his ce
ment of New Brunswick and Canada for aCy of the home. ' quest Mr. Borden gave him the comm uni-
railway transportation along the St. John No knife and no torture. cation to lay before his colleagues,
valley, and, No doctor and no bills. Mr. Richards pressed for the construc-

“Whereas, the government of New All druggists, 00 cents. Write today tion of a tunnel from Prince Edward Island 
Fhe Brunswick provided for the construction for a free package. to the mainland.
RSI- of a railway at the last session of the _ Hon. Dr. Pugslcy said that the cost of
arik legislation, and, ilt.. the enterprise would be considerable, but0- “Whereas, sufficient time bas elapsed TUL MATHIMIINIII the actual cost would not be known until

since the.passage of the bill, to have some lilt ITIRI IlllilUHINL extensive investigations had been carried
definite "information before the people, be TDfillDI CO AC PAHAU/lll ' out by engineers. He promised to take the
it . | nUUuLfco Ur bUUUwVllv matter up with his colleagues in the gov-

“Resolved, that demands be made upon eminent before the close of the session,
the government of New Brunswick to Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is not unlikely that
definitely inform the people of New Bruns- Settlement of $1,700,000 OH in the near future, and particularly the 
wick regarding their negotiations with the as- \x/:fn rvorlaroA outside civil servants, will not be allowed
Dominion government, be it further /ttlress IVOW MIS Wife ueudreu to sit for cjty an(j municipal councils but

“Resolved, that if the Dominion govern- to Be Ironclad Agreement will be required to devote all of their
ment has failed to co-operate with the ______ time to their government job.
government of New Brunawick, the latter _ .. , , the question of civil servants holding
be called upon to proceed without further Justice Goff in the supreme court ot j j ^ offices was brought before the 
delay in the construction of a competitive Turk, Friday, named J Campbell houge Pby R L.. Borden, who said that
line of railway, and that the Dominion Thompson, a lawyer, referee, to take tes- John (jffibons, who was paid the small 
government be called upon to co-operate, ^mony m the suit for divorce brought by { f { service as preven-
and be it further Edna Goodrich Goodwin the actress ^ ^ Q- ^ docka at Halifax,

“Resolved, that copies of this resolution against her husband, Nat C. Goodwin, the had been lo tj,e Halifax county
be forwarded to the different boards of j “for. The suit promises to be productive council but had%Wl himself debarred by 
trade along the river and to the local i °f interesting developments, not the least & regnlation of the department which for- 
and federal members of the different coun-j among which will be the bringing out of bia offlcers from holding municipal offices, 
ties.” thé "tory °f anL.al'e^d J1’500’000 Prfn^" Mr. Borden said that he understood there

Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 21-The annual tial deed by which Goodwin prior to his wer£ some brairebes of the government
meeting of the Kent and Northumberland marriage to Miss Goodrich, turned a big aervjce w^ere luje did not hold. 
District Division Sons of Temperance was Part of his wealth into a trust tund, the gir Wilfrid said that the case had sur- 
held at Hapcourt yésterday. Reports were revenue from which it was provided, pri8ed him and that upon the return of 
read and officers elected for the ensuing should be equally divided between the pair tbe minja(;er. 0f customs he would learn 
year. during their lives and the principal go to thc rcaaon -of the rule. in Ottawa two

It was moved by H. H. Stuart and sec- the survivor upon the death of cither. aldermen and one councillor were civil
ended by Harold C. Stothart: Herman L. Roth, counsel for Mrs. Good- 8ervants and there had been no objection

‘That this Kent-Northumberland Dis- win, said that the property embraced m tQ tjjeir 0ffice. In other places
trict Division in annual convention as- the trust ded included real estate in t^ere ^ad been objection^ raised, 
sembled request: California, a big amount in government ««j think the time h/s come for the

“1. The dominion government to so bonds, many New York state and city j10Use an(i the government to consider 
amend the Canada Temperance Act as to, bonds and a lot of equally valuable staple w^ethcr any nud» in me service of the 
provide that j «md other securities. The ban Francisco goyçmjugnt and %^rryiiw a salary for his

“(a) No liquor shall be imported into a real estate was the $250,000 Lafayette ap- wko]e service shpdiinotne debarred from 
district under the Canada Temperance part ment for which the comedian paid accepting munic\îftflice. î^iat would not 
Act by private individuals, all liquors re- cash; other San Francisco residences and mean that ai\y Tme noWelected should 
quired for legal purposes to be purchased business property, and a number of orange fout would T6E notice that he must
from Vendors appointed by the said gov- groves. Several choice pieces of Los An- not 8eek municipal flketion in future.” 
ernment and residing within such district; geles realty figured in the list. Mr. Roth j(|r# Lenox, Conser^tive, endorsed this 

“(b) That all persons arrested, for declared that the agreement by which all vjew> 
drunkenness be compelled to tell where this was converted into the trust fund Hon. H. R. Emmerson demurred at the 
and from whom they obtained their li* for the benefit of Miss Goodrich, was establishment of a sweeping rule. The 
quor, imprisonment to be the penalty for | drawn up and signed while Goodwin was matter should not be considered from the 
those refusing to tell. ! still the husband of his third wife, Max-. standpoint of salary but of status. How-

“(c) That each government vendor of ine Elliott. I ever, there werq tpo many municipal elec-
alcoholic liquors be required to annually “It is an ironclad document” continued tiens now conducted on federal or pro- 
publish a complete statement of' business Mr. Roth, “and it will be impossible for vincial party linëS and such civil servants, 
dontyby him during the year. ! Goodwin to break it. It is not a pre-nup- as maDy 0f the employes of the Intercol-

That the privilege of obtaining pre-1 liai agrément, as such agreements are usu- onial, who had many men under them 
sd^ptions for liquor from medical men re- ally considered, for Mr. Goodwin being should be barred from running such cam
ming outside of district under Canada then the husband of Miss Elliott, was not paigns.
Temperance Act be done away with, the in a position to make a pre-nuptial agree- Mr. McGiverin, of Ottawa, saixd that it 
only exception to be the case in which the ment with Miss Goodrich. The transfer of wag hard to get good men for municipal 
medical man nearest to the patient resides. the property was a gift, pure and simple.” piac€g and he did not think that civil ser
in an adjoining municipality. The lawyer incidentally declared that the vants should be barred.

“2. That the government of New Bruns- eomèdian had plenty of other resources ]>. Sproule agreed with this yiew.
aside from the nearly $2,000,000 tied up! Judge MacKenzie, Liberal, of Cape Bre- 

“(a) To prohibit the importation of al-1 in the trust fund. tin, and Dr. Daniel, Conservative, of St.
coholic liquors by any person or persons ; Mrs. Goodwin is in New York awaiting John,endorsed the view of the prime min- 
into any non-license district in said prov- the trial but lier attorney would not dis- ister. 
ince. 1 elope her address. A batch of depositions

“(b) That all persons arrested for drunk- taken in St. Louis by Mr. Roth recently 
enness, whether in license or non-license i8 expected to figure in the trial, 
districts, be compelled to tell where and 1 ■■ ■■ » —1 "
from whom they obtained their liquor, 
imprisonment to be the penalty for those 
refusing to tell.

“3. That the Grand Division of the Sons .
of Temperance, the Grand Lodge of the ^ork Cotton Mills Company, Limited,
I. O. G. T., the provincial W. C. T. U. and held their annual meeting yesterday after- 
the N. B. Temperance Federation be asked no°n at the company s office, Wall street, 
to give this District Division their endorse- Although the last year has been the worst 
ment and assistance in this matter.” I *n cotton manufacturing in a long time,

This resolution was considered section the statement presented by the directors 
by section, each section and finally the was considered satisfactory and the out- 
repolution as a whole passing unanimously. l°ok for next year was considered faulj 

tit. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 23—(special)— br,^ht. ,
ominations for members of the town 1 lie following directors for the year were 

council closed at 6 o’clock tonight. There elected by the meeting: «James r. Kobert- 
no opposition to W. A. Dinsmore for son, Janies Manchester, Thos. McAvity. 

mayor. George H. Budd and J. R. Me- F. P. Starr, W. ti. Thorne, R. Keltic 
Clure, Kings ward; J. R. Policy, J. G. Jones, G. West Jones.
Hamilton, Dukes ward; E. Thornton, El- At a meeting of directors held later m 
well Dewolf, Queens ward; T. K. Me- the afternoon G. West Jones was chosen 
Geachy, H. L. Wall and J. F. Douglas president; James F. Robertson, vice-presi- 
for assessors, are all elected by acclama- dent; J. B. Cudlip, manager, and S. P. 
tion. Gerow, secretary-treasurer.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Compound

SÈEÉ| All Canadian Sportsmen choose

Meductic, York Co., N. B., Jan. 23— 
(Special)—At a meeting of the Meductic 
Board of Trade tonight the following re-

Canffton, Ont—“I had been a great 
guffeier for five years. One doctor 

' told mo it Was ulcers of the uterus, 
end another told me it was a fibroid

-----------fiimor. No one
knows what I suf.

RED CROSS GIN:

l

t MADE IN CANADA.
Free choice Canilaa grils, ueder Qamaint control. 
Not a bottle sold without the Govern
ment ffuarantee, that It le fully matured.
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Lydia B. Pinkhals Yegetal^Coia. 
pound, made froJroots arc
has proved to be tft most ____ _
remedy for curing flk worswirms of 
female ills, Including dispKements, 
inflammation, fibroid: turn*, irregu
larities, periodic pains, bacmche, bear
ing-down feeling, iflatulindiges
tion, and nervous prostrajKn. It costs 
but a trifle to, try It, andMe result has 
been worth millionsto merino women.
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SIR THOS. LUTON COOL 
WHEN LIFE IS THREATENED YUfMLSQJr& CO., Agents, 520 St Paul St., Montreal. :

l

Excuses Himself to Supposed 
Lunatic and Quietly Calls The 
Police

WIIIIIW//IIIII/I,

OUR CUT PLUGLondon, Jan. 23—Sir Thomas Lipton 
had an awkward adventure at his coun
try place on Saturday, with a supposed 
lunatic who exhibited a razor to empha- 

request for financial assistance. Sir

(t 99 nu.»Master(f ssize a
ThJmas excused himself from the visitor, 
and notified the police who took the man 
into custody.

Early in the day Sir Thomas had receiv
ed a telephone message purporting to 

from Scotland yard headquarters 
and asking him to make an appointment 
for a detective who wished to see him. 

Later the alleged detective called and 
in desperate financial

A ’r
is put from our originy‘.A 

A cool and most fygra 
the finesy selei 
tobacco. M /

.smotin. Mai im.
leafid ,e:■ k.come

61SOLlyBY ALL DJRLERS
Manufacturerby '

ROCK CITY TOBACJo CO.. QUEBEC.saying that he 
straights, and must have help, produced 
a razor. Sir Thomas made an excuse to 
leave the room and quickly communicated 
with the police.

was

»

WANT TO MARRY 
6IRL WHO IS UNDER 

BONDS NOT TO WED

TWO MORE FARMERS’ BANK
PROVISldNAL DIRECTORS

4-Q.rt- Loww

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he,i« 
partner of the firm of F. J. Chenej 

k Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for eac^ and every 

■ I cured hi

senior

41 Spokane, Wash., Jan. 23—Since tile 
story was published recently that Mils 

. » Margaret Perkins, one of the telephone
/ A v. V operators at the St. Nicholas hotel, haj
v\ • ■ 'm N W * been required to give a $500 bond not to
||\j / /ggy get married for six months,*her mail ha-

v ? been voluminous. In one day she received
vt four letters from strangers, all oi ,4hera

^ hinting broadly that if she was willing
to get married they would like to be.the 
other contracting party.

One of these letters is from a formel 
Spokane boy, now of Lakehursfe, N. J., 
another from Brooklyn, the third irom 
Thief River Falls, Minn., is from an ardenl 

! swain who backs up a highly^ colored word 
i picture of himself with the statement that 

he has $5,000 and a good home, with no 
drawbacks other than a “3-year-old dupli- 

i cate,” for whom he wants a step-mother. 
The fourth letter is from i st matrimonial 

“Thumb-nail” sketches provisional directors of the Farmers’ Bank—John bureau at Oakland, Cal., which encloses *
Watson and A. G. II. Lown—who appeared in the Toronto police court on Friday, blank to be tilled out by *he«applicant ft 
charged with conspiring together to obtain money unlawfully from the bank. The matrimony, in which, after paving due

adjourned till Thursday, the magistrate refusing to try the case, claiming tention to age. color of hair arid eyes, coo
plexion, weight and height, the great « 
part of the blank lines are left to be fille 
in with particulars of occupation, incoi 
value of property ahd amount of cash 
hand.

jV

:of Catarrh that not
the use of Hall’s Cat Ci I:en;j.F 'pmd Aubscriby in 

IdayXjf Decyber,
Sworn to 1 

my presence,
A. D., 1886.

(Seal) A

Hall’s CtKarrh Curl is 
and acts directly oiMthe 
oua surfaces of the sysl 
testimonials free. M

F. J. CHENEV& Co.,/Toledo, O.
Sold by all Dru/sts, 75#
Take Hall’s Family Pil# for constipa

tion. M

wick be requested:
■«>ml y: XAMWTmU

#ubûc. 
Eternally, 
'and muc- 
3end for

'■:itai
Mr. Borden said that he believed Sir 

Wilfrid's view was the proper one and 
the incident closed.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—A return presented to 
the commons today in reply to an address 
moved by Hon. George E. Foster, shows 
that the cost of the senate for the fiscal 
year 1909-1910 was $311,096.90, as against 
$248,847.83 in 1896-1897.

An analysis shows that while the indem
nity paid to senators in 1896-1897 amount
ed to $147,980, it was $209,645 last year.

The traveling expenses of the senators 
last year amounted to $3,892, as compared 
with $18,835 in 1896-1897, but in the latter 
year there were two sessions, and the ven
erable gentlemen had not then received 
their annual passes, which they now enjoy.

The cost of the staff has grown from 
$48,588 to $69,041, while the expenditure 
for stationery has decreased from $11,824 
in 1896-1897 to $7,348 last year.

The high water mark for stationery ex
penditure was in 1907-8 when the senate 
ex^nded $16.207 on that item.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minisfer of marine, will introduce in the 
commons this week a bip providing that 

Boxing day, as the day after Christmas all Canadian passenger steamers which 
is called in England, is one of the six make voyages extending over 200 miles 
banking holidays of the year, the legal shall be equipped for wireless telegraphy 
holidays in England being Good Friday, and carry an operator.
Easter Monday, Whit Monday, the first 
Monday in August, Christmas day and Ecrussse levant is the name given to 
Dec. 26, or (if Christmas fall on a Satur-, that fine grain leather of high finish that 
jiy) Dec. 27. I is so popular for purses and bags.

v
!..

>Y,/•O '/« ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
! ,The shareholders of the Cornwall and

■-

i -EXTEND AROOSTOOK LINE 
TO PROVINCE DORDER r

Augusta, Me., Jan. 23—An extension to 
the Canadian border of tbe Aroostook 
Valley railroad, an electric line, is urged 
In bills presented to the Maine legislature 
today. The company seeks the right tgj 
extend ite line north from Washburn tm 
New Sweden (Me.) : west from Washb*i 
to the Canadian line, and by puremse 
from the C. P. R., east from PresqueJlaie 
(Me.), to Aroostook Junction (N. BE

ease was 
that they must go before a jury.

in Charlottetown, but have hail no reply. 
It is understood that the St. John com
mittee will insist that they lie upheld in 
their action or more will be" heard of the

was
The status of thc Sussex, N. B., H. L. 

hockey team seems to be yet in doubt.
According to a member of the St. John 
district M.P.A.A.A. committee they are 
under the ban, temporarily, pending an 
investigation, for playing against Chatham
which team had three suspended men in vase. _ __________
its line-up. On the other hand the Sus- fbur of the teams are under the ban for M ' "" ‘. . , - : V
sex management assert that they have, playing baseball, their case being similar H. ITEPolIard of 1 ortland has » apK 
a telegram from Secretary L. B. McMil- to that of Chatham. JFch has^n, °'raWl “ V iJ u',
Ian, of the M.P.A.A.A., to the effect that —----------—--------------- lor 3l/yeavs. The box was made m Eng
they never were under suspension. The Heavy thread and metal laces are prêt- land and the .spice ^ood of Inch .
St. John committee have made représenta- ty features of the winter hats designed made still gives forth fragrant odoi»4 
tions to the officials of the maritime body to wear with dressy clothes. spite its great age.

ACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism ar.
tmt only temporarily 

m remedies. Why not 
nedy—Hood’s SarsapariV 
the acidity of the bloo 

matism depends and curt'*

niattev.
Secretary McMillan asked that a mem

ber of the Moncton committee go 
Chatham to investigate that team’s case, 
and a member of the St. John committee la, umj#ic 
is to go to Fredericton to look into their on wl^r

the disease

not Permanently, 
fo relie led

CASTOR/A In tbe Fredericton affair tliree orA deer raced with a passenger train on 
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
railroad for 10 miles last Wednesday be
tween Paris, Tenn. and MacKenzie. Pass
engers crowded to the side of the train 
and cheered the deer on until it was final
ly distanced and disappeared in the heavy 
timber.

For Infante and
The Kind You Have AIM Bought

UzëuBears the 
Signature of
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Wil fMILÉD
STOCK FAST 

GOING UP

tj SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD:

HARD HITTING MURPHY SIGNS
AGAIN WITH NEW YORK GIANTS

ÎPIÏÏFiril i

ipsssA
Tr

i

Li; ^
*

a new évacuant pleasant to take,TOd y^3nless. 

Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a l%aift all d^|

I- National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada,^^Ited

;
o.■r-

I Ü
Cutting r < (New York Sun.)

Just after Packy McFarland knocked out 
Jack Goodman at the Fairmont A. C. 
Tuesday night, Abe Attell, the feather
weight champion, arose from a ringside 
chair and displayed a broad grin.

“Guess you didn’t know a thing when 
you refused to meet Packy at this club, 
Abey?” remarked a club member, at the

The Jones Cup Series.

Four interesting games were played in 
the Jones cup series in the St. Andrew’s 

last night. The players and the re- 
are as follows:
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(TRAINED
H. Schofield,
T. II. Estabrooks, 
H. F. Rankine,
C. McMichael,

D. B. Pidgeon,
S. Skinner,
W, A. Stewart,
H. H.'Kinriear, 

skip.. .... .....Iff
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at the little boxer.same time winking

“You bet I didn’t!” responded Attell as 
he made his way out of the building, in
wardly congratulating himself on a nar
row escape from what happened to Good
man. If Attell had gone through with his 
proposed match with McFarland a month 
ago he would have conceded at least a 
dozen pounds to the “stockyards cham
pion,” a handicap which, in view of Mc
Farland’» great showing against Goodman, 
would probably have subjected Attell to 
a crushing defeat. Attell underrated Mc
Farland just as Goodman and other fistic 
sharps have done. Few believed tfiat Packy 
had enough power behind his punches to 
score a knockout, so that when suddenly 
he hammered Goodman into a state of 
slumber with terrific righ handess he sur
prised everybody, including the wily At
tell, who in future will issue no more chal
lenges in McFarland’s direction.

If the English scale of weights govern
ed ring contests in America, McFarland, 
is is believed, would have a clear title to 
the world's lightweight championship. The 
English limit is 135 pounds, weighing in 
about eight hours before ring time. Nel- 

refused to fight McFarland at that

skip 13 :
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</> S. A. Thomas,

W. K. Haley,
G. W. .Tones.
S.. E. Ellnn, 

skip................... 9

W. A. Evans,
L. W. Barker,
G. H. McDonald,
H. A. Lyman,

skip...................

H. A. Allison,
\Y. D. Foster,
G. F. Fisher,
L. P. D. Tilley, 

skip......................13
Four rinks will likely go to Moncton on 

Thursday to play the Moncton curlers. 
The rinks have not yet been selected.

H. L.. Harrison,
J. H. Bond,
A. L. Fowler,
J. A. Seeds, ,„ 

skip.. ., ........ .. ?

F. P. Elkin,
W. B. Howard,
G. A. Kimball.
Dr. A. P. Crocket,

skip... .... .... 8
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vMrs. Jae. Ksworth, 902 Selkirk Avo., 

Winnipeg, says:—“Four years ago 
uloere broke ont on my left ankle 
and spread until from the top of oy 
foot to my knee was one extended tore. 
One nicer would be almost heal'd when 
a second would appear in a new place 
and in a remarkably short time a deep 
hole would be eaten into the fleeh. The 
flesh on my leg turned blue and looked 
shocking indeed. I started using o nt- 
menfc after ointment, but received little 
or no benefit. The ulcere would heal 
for a time and then break out afresh.
I was laid up In bed for a long time, 
absolutely unable to sralk. My limb 
was »o painful that I had no rest night 
after night. '

“ I consulted five different doctors 1 
Some adv rod my going into hospital ; 
others said there waa no core for me. 
After using their ointments and prepar
ations until I was positive they could 
not ours, I almost gave up in despair.

It waa then Zam-Buk was tried and 
how I bless the hour I got it 1 WM 
a day it had given me some eutTand 
from that time I went onapproving I 
The sores were so ba^hat jffltook some 
time to heal thjih, hJUZaÆRuk heal'd 
them alL ThcJlaa^r# ^™-d over nUt 
year ago and* nave Id a ruÆç
mentis trout* since,m A ' cell
ulceration.”* w
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;F. J. Shreve,

Dr. Bailey,
R. M. Magee,
W. B. Tennant,

skip........; ...... Jr
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Don’t Fa.l to See This Re* 
markable Performance and 
send the Coildren

Grand Children’s 
Matinee at 4 o’clock
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i The Likely Trophy.

The following is the result of the match j 
for the Likely trophy in the Thistle curl

ing rink last night :

1

\ Hundreds Tur el Away Last Night. Be Early Today son
weight, insisting upon the American limit 
133 at the ringside. Freddie Welsh, the 
British champion, also made Packy weigh 
133 instead of 135 eight hours before their 
contest last May, in which the Chicago 
boxer clearly had the better of it on points 
and might have scored a knockout if he 
had been allowed to weigh in at 135.

When Packy weighed for Goodman at 
3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon he made no 
secret of the exact number pf pounds. A 
dozen eye-witnesses, including Goodman's 
manager, Sammy Kelly, saw McFarland 
tip the beam at 133 1-2 ponds, yet in spite 
of the fact that Packy wa# so light he 
fought with greater speed and power than 
ever before and loomed up in such a for
midable manner that veteran ring follow
ers said yesterday that if the Chicago boy 
could weigh 133 at 3 o’clock he would show 
superiority over Wolgast, Moran or any 
other so-called lightweight in this couu-

■\
tiSmW '■NICKEL- ÇHR0N0PH0NE BIG I H. Youngclaus, 

i L. T. Lingiey,
I A. G. McCulkin, 
: D. R. Willett,

H. Tapley,
W. H. Mowatt,
R. S. Orchard,
F. Wataon,

13 «kip...........................10

HIT ■
MACH NE THAT SINGS, TALKS AND ACTS

> At Every Show Doily—20 Mlnues Each rime j
OPERA CHORUÎ-“Blue Danube” 1 HARrI LAUDER! ! 
MINSTRELS—“Who? M=?” ! '• Rising EMiy.in the Morning”.
WH1STL1NG—“Joys of Spring” | “ WW Par!*! on the Shore ”

“THE MAGIC ACCORDION”—Wg/audeville Sketch

:skip

D: Cameron, 
E.’.S. R. Murray, 
J. A. Sinclair,
J. F. Shaw,

W. Deming. ,
Dr. L. A. McAlpinc, ; 

.T. S. Gregory,
F. A. McAndrewa, kjost aj 
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“Jack” or “Red” Murray, the hard hitting outfielder of the New York Giants, 
has just signed his contract for 1911. Murray thinks that McGrow's tribe have a 
good chance of landing the pennant next season.

Four more rinks will compete tonight, 
as follows:

ei^hglfoo Î

kCo^oronlo,

Druggists 
boot, or port 
, for price.

BIQGRAPH DRAMA VITAGRAPH COMEDY
4 When a Man Loves” — - “ He Who Laughs Last ".........

E. P. Howard,D. Macaulay,
XV. B. Robertson, W. Arnold,
J. W. Cameron, F. F. Burpee,
A. Macaulay, skip D. McCleilaosl, i skip

Rev. J. J. McCaakill, II. Lemon,
R. M. Fowler,
H. G. Barnes,
S. W. Palmer, skip J. S. Malcolm, skip.

Terrible Accident to Aviators in Brussels-Paris Race
WONDERS OF POMPEII in a patera towards a priestess who is 

making a libation.
This offering may be connected with the

I McFarland has Wolgast’s word that the Pamtinwc Invitatlno further scene- which occupies several tab-I latter will meet him in a ten ruond bout WiarKdOIC rallUlilgS imitating ieau and depicts an initiation by flagel-
1-----------------------------  1 in Milwaukee on February 22, the weight Sculpture Discovered in Cam- action of female hierophants into the Diony-

111 :-------. —i— i ■ - ■ 1 i — to be 135 pounds at 7 o’clock, or three ngnia Ruins sian mysteries, or perhaps of novitiates for
ago the number of actor-ball players was hours before ring time. If Wolgast lives K ° the priestessship. In this series the dim-
limited i UP to this agreement McFarland say» he (London Evening Standard). ’ax of art is reached in a painting repre-

At a meeting of the members of the , , . will surely defeat him on points if he does A discovery has recently been made in seating a beautiful woman, nude to the
Carleton Curling Club last night skips Chicago lias always been the hot-house not )£nock j^m outj ]3Ut Packy is afraid the immediate vicinity of Pompeii which waist, whose robe indicates her wealth,
were elected for the games with both the of the vaudevillian ball player. In addi- that in view of his unexpected showing promises to be a memorable event in the stooping down to receive the stripes. She
St. Andrew's and Thistle. 'Clubs and it tjon to Callahan, Joe Tinker, John Ever», against Goodman, Wolgast may decide to «tory of our acquisition of knowledge con-bows her head upon the lap of a dressed 

: was also decided to play in Fredericton poc white and Ed Walsh have received Pasa ,lim UP or insist upon entirely new j cerning the history of ancient art. Last female friend seated on a stool, who, while
on Tuesday next. The skips elected for . ,, T , weight conditions. McFarland, however, year some excavations undertaken, in ac-, caressing her head with one hand, gazes

1 the St. Andrew’s match arc J. F. Belyea, cnSa8ementa ln the Lake Lily. i keep on Wolgast’s trail rather than cordance with the Italian law of 1902, upon with a look, almost of terror at the des-
iW. O. Dunham, S. Roxborough, H.'Bel- Tinker and Callahan have been out be- take another trip to England to meet a faim dose to the Porta Ercolese suddenly cending blow, and apparently appeals
' yeâ, J. Scott, E. R. Taylor, G. Scott, and fore and the latter can do,a monologue as Welsh, who doesn’t appear to he anxious assumed importance because they disclos- bally to the executant to be more gentle.

XI. ’ Driscoll. The skips who will play we]] as most comedians Ito secure a return match. McFarland also ed the remains of a magnificent mansion Close by another female dances as a Bac-
against the Thistle curlers,are T. W. Wet- ' / .. . wants to meet the Winner of the K. 0. containing more than twenty rooms, in ad- chante and plays the cotales, or castanets,
more, W. 0. Dunham, J. Scott, W. Rud-1 ke JJOm nas , oeen . in uie dusi Brown-Tommy Murphy match here next dition to the usual Roman open-air courts Her back is to the spectator, and the pose
dick, H. Belyea, W'. D. Baskin, G. Scott tw0 years. In New. York Christy Wednesday night. The Chicago boxer will and inclosed gardens known to all students and action of the figure are superb. It is
and E. R. Taylor. The exact dates for Mathewson and his battery partner tackle Young Erne in Philadelphia the of Pompeian domestic architecture. upon these two, the recumbent and the

1 the matches have not been arranged as “Chief” Myers, have been doing a turn same evening and expects an easy time of Upon the resumption of work this sea-1 erect figure which may be termed the cen-
4 yet, but it is expected that they will be that ■ meetin- with'moro"than ordinary »*• i,ndudin8 Hie removal of the covering rial ones of the composition, that the ar-

played the latter part of this week or the ° "q^| - ., ■ of volcanic debris to a sufficient depth to list has lavished his greatest effort, and
first of next. The skips for the Frederic- s"S,ce™; ' ; } ’ i Wolgast, although he has refused to reveal the interior walls of the villa, the this picture will ever remain one of the

i ton match will be selected later, as will Brthfulness is all that prevented Ed. fcox Owen Moran until some time after investigation proved to be of special impor- masterpieces of Roman painting.
, the members of the teams for the local ”:on®, ,y. ,oni becoming an actor. The the expiration of sixty days, has recover- tance, for the decorative fresco paintings | In a final tableau is shown one of the
matches. bl8 Cardinal first baseman was offered a ej the use of his injured arm and is going adorning the rooms were found to possess initiated. This catechumen,- seated upon

| contract by Manager Leo Reichenbach, of j0 re-enter the ring next njonth. The a new character in ancient technique, be- a tripod dais, is arranging her hair, guid-
“ew"n* J™ Standard theatre, but the big fellow fight-weight champion has signed an agree- j ing painted so as to imitate successfully ed by a mirror, which flip id himself holds

thinks that it would be much harder to ment to box six rounds with K. O. Brown sculpture both in low and high relief. Teur-, before her face. Another female, beautiful- 
lace an audience of a couple of thousands jacfi O’Brien’s new Philadelphia club ists will remember that both at Antwerp ly appareled, is seated, apparently at the 
in a closed building than it would he out on the night of February 8, the weight to and at Brussels as well as elsewhere there exit door of the sanctuary, perhaps to hand 
murifu! . be 133 ring-side. ' O’Brien has arranged are similar pictorial tours de force by Ne-1 some symbolic memento or gift from the
Ed XV alsh, Doc White, and Johnny f()r the same evening a bout between Abe therlands artists, but here in Campania, as god to be bestowed upon each of the initi-

Evers have amused the Chicago public, but Attell and Patsy Kline, together with an so frequently in other old sites ot civiliza* a ted upon leaving.
have never cared to wander from their encounter between Joe Coster and Tom- tion, we find evidence that there is no- ■ ■ «*— «-----------------
own fireside. my O’Toole. Wolgast will receive $5,000 thing really new in artistic execution. A WHITE CHAMOIS.

Harry Howell, the former pitcher and for fiia appearance with Brown and will be It was to be anticipated that the finest rGeneva Correspondence of ‘he Pall Mall
scent of the Browns, has also turned to „ked to meet Packy McFarland and Bat-, houses for persons connected with Pompeii Correspondence ot
tlie footlights.. For several years Harry ying Nelson in similar contests later in would have been erected without the walls por y._ la-t two years glimoses of a per-
haa been taking vocal lessons and it was February. Brown haa been after a match of that crowded little city, in which the Jy! white ctamoL a veraTre animal,
his mnbition to turn to grand opera, if with Wolgast for several months and was summer heat must have been stifling, and | were obtained at long and irregular inter- 

Total. Avg. ’ Possiblc wlien his baseball days were fin- delighted yesterday when he heard the where many vicious characters dwelt. Ti,e v j jn the mountains above the XVeistan-
83V, l8h«d- Recently he was singing ballads at nPWB. The little Dutchman is getting in- better clasps, therefore, built their homes “ th6 mountaln3
84 ,a nfltl\elode?1n ,in fc>t‘ ^°UIS* He wa8 je- prime condition for the scrap with in the suburbs, and artists of the greatest 
81 ! P^atealy called upon for encores, while Murphy and realizes that he must win it skill were employed in their decoration. In
87%’ ?Jgh n -capf nty audlenc?8 prove that jn order to keep up the interest in his con- the house just discovered there are a few

Howell is st.ll a popular individual. , test with Wolgast. I examples in which the artiste have success-
In addition to the Brown-Murphy go fully endeavored to imitate architectural

next week there will be two other import- j features, producing the precise effect of
A*. i £ ,, . v. , „ ant bouts here. Joe Coster will try con- architectonic perspective, ln one of these
^te*» leathwf weight «nMBpiwj 0^ elusions with Frankie Conley, the crack two Ionic columns with their bases sup-

the woild, outpointed Billey Allen feather Western featherweight, at the Fairmont ported, upon a projecting ledge at the foot
weight champion of Canada at Syracuse, A C, Tuesday night, while Digger Stanley, of a wall appear (even in photographs of
N. Y„ last night. The affair was for ten England’s bantam champion, will meet the fresco) absolutely
loundb. Frankie Burns of Jersey at the National

_ • Sporting Club. The weight for the Stan- Still more effective, although a representa-
T trm fn iî f ti ley-Burns affair has been finally fixed at tion of a smaller feature of a building is

| mvA 1 To’ * I 117 p°und8 ringside, a compromise between the painting of a double door, the upper
1 the Wand American bantam limits. I third °f which is occupied by a “grille”

01 (knoj' „ __A ___’ „ j i s. 1 The interstices of this are so shaded as to
will compete. Among the number'are:- TUP THIRD DEGREE TaT" ‘"“h pe,icratiqns\ “r; f,rec,cia DEAD GOOSE STRUCK THE HUNTER.
Edmund Lamy, the American champion; 1 nC 1 fi,nU UCOnCC ot Alexandria has pointed out that the de- A queer accident befell Thomas Ajax,
- 1 __________ eign of these doors is almost identical with tailor and expert hunter of wild geese.

the actual portals of an ancient tomb dis- The morning was
Good Presentation OT a Strong covered by him at Chatby, near Ramleh, a gt;g breeze blowing from the north.

Drama at The Ooera Mouse ■*llis not surprising, because much of Ajax and his bunting companion got to
, . K tile ornamental silverware from the Bosco tbe grounds near Willows early in the

„ ,, St John Beat U N B Last Evening Reale Villa, further away from Pompeii mornjnr and place/ their decoys and hid
S McKiel won the weekly roll off on ! bt. John Beat U. A. 13. > ------------- ! was of Alexandrian decorative style. in a hole Out of right of the flocks.

Black s alleys last night with a score ot 9.., Fredericton, Jaft. 23 —(special)— St. ’ Tfie presentation of “The Third Degree,” ! The frescoes containing imitations of In a short time the birds began to av- 
■ prize was a silver sugar nom. j John Y, M. C. A. basket hall team de- a powerful four act drama by Miss A de-1 ancient sculptures are more numerous than r;vu from every direction and shooting

Hockey feated the U. N. B. team 19 to 13 tonight. ]a;de French and her Company delighted a the architectural ones. The earliest to be was brisk. When a particularly large
i PllG defeat was the first ever received by iurge audience in the Opera House last uncovered showed two Bacchantes in gock came over Ajax arose from hia
j the U. N. B. on its own floor. The college night. The play, which has met with sue- gauze-like drapery, as in some modern Ital- crouching position and fired at the edge of

! ... ... T . , , . team played without Kmghurn, due of its W5B throughout the United States, varies ian work. Two other tableaux showed the flock coming from the north, then
I lh* A“ J,olm v y Jr?, ‘ , best forwards. In the second half Jen- trom the ordinary drama in so many re- Bacchus and Silenus attended by satyrs, turned in another direction and fired, 
raved an oner trom l armoutn to appear „,ngs and Joe Alexander respectively re- specta and is most captivating. Dealing Another represents a priestess, whose sta- wheeling' quickly to see if the first shot 
there m the near lutine, it is lineiy t t placed Laughlin and George Alexander on with extreme police methods to obtain tue rests upon a marble block with slight- fiad been effective. As he turned a par-
Uiey will accept. tlie team expect to the U. N. B. team. St. John scored first confession ot crime( it is shown how ac- ly overhanging cap and projecting base, ticularly large goose which had been killed

j l>‘ay several outside games tins s , and never let the U. N. B. get a long lead kncwledgemenLof guilt through sheer ex- The four recessed sides of this are carved by the first shot struck him squarely iu 
| addition to the regular schedule games. on them at any stage of the contest. The fiaustion liqa been brought about, after in relief, and appeal- so in the fresco. The the face, rendering him unconscious. His

Wanderers and St. Johns. line-up was: the fearful ordeal. About this is a pretty statue is shown as if standing in a Pom- face was badly bruised and both eyes
peian room, placed close up against the blackened by the terrific force of the

„ French was never seen to better1 decorated wall. The artist appears deliber- blow. His appearance would indicate that 
■ adrantage than as the wife of Howard ately to have placed the efligy of the his face had come in contact with the 
sieffries, Jr., disowned by his father, on priestess in a difficult position as regards hoofs of a mule.—Willows Journal.
account of his choice in marriage. She shading, so as to increase his achievement j ---------------- ■ -----------------
treated her audience to excellent acting, in reproducing the effect of sculpture. A THE PROFESSORS RAISING FRUIT. 
She received good support from John Con- similar position has been adopted for a "While it seems to be granted that the 

Many animal acts have been presented nery, who gave a fine intrepfetation to the youthful dancing, faun, the painting being far western portions of our country arc
Bn-sci-ill Players and The sta"e *n Stl Jolm- both in vaudeville ana under role, of Richard Brewster, a lawyer, who equally suggestive of sculpture. In all leading in new and advanced methods of
J' ' ” " ' r‘ ' the circus tent but, yet.it is sqfe to say, undertakes the defence of young Jeffries, these frescoes, almost the entire panel sur- producing and marketing fruit crops, the

"Baseball is getting such a firm grip on when one stops to consider title diflicul- charged with murder. R. I toward Hall as face is occupied by a central figure, but in older states give evidence of their latent
* the American public that the fans, not ties involved in training tbc’goat, that Captain Clinton, wbo has been successful the next to be mentioned, which, unfor- possibilities. Here labor—manual labor--

Accompanied by his counsel, Howard S. content with watching the games during few more remarkable performances, have at “The third degree” did well with the tunately, is much disfigured, we have a is considered an honorable occupation, and
| (Ians, Mr. Grant appeared before Judge the regular season, are anxious to slim' been given that that ' of Freeman's edu- part of a hardened police detective. As religious ceremony with several personages, in many parts is furnished exclusively by

i* • .i i • . 1 lioir minreviîïtion of the national nfletim** eatnst fronts wHieti liimrlreHs of. ITznvnvil .loffrlpa Sr "Roliert .1 T.onîr- nerlian» an nfferilltr to n. somewhat buxom white men nnrl women of fine intelliimnee

*

Eight - Piece Orchestra !Roscoe Baffcell — Baritone try
A. W. Eetey. 
R. H. Gibson,

1 ANOTH' R PROGRAM OF FINE INTEREST AND EOUCATION
■ -------------- ---- : Scenes in Corsica
| f Travel Through a Grove of Olives

Comedy
The Would Be Prince

Solax Sentimental Comedy
Lady Betty’s Strategy

Carleton Club Elects Skips.

hi
I ka Powerful
I AND ELOQUENT 
I PICTURE SERMON

tbe Centre of the Gay White Way

1 «« f > Great Salvation Army 
Scene. Struggle in 
the Barracks, etc, etcTHE REFUGE I

ver-

MR. SHERMAN — Catchy Waltz Song — “ CAN’T YOU ^ EE ’’

4

The Commercial League.

The McAvity bowling team took a fall 
out of the crack I. C. R. team in the Com
mercial Bowling League game on Black’s 
last night by taking three points from 

The game was hotly contested, 
risen led for the' winners' with an aver- 
of 87%, and Gillard- for the I. C. R. 

with 84%. The following are the scores:

T. McAvity & Sons.

44
inlonshijF

Band Tonight Victoria the.

Trades an1 Labor Tae Popular i
CARNIVAL VICTORIA mK

February 6ih. 1iruaryJEihMile Race Next Week
to decide sreond and third 
men in champ onship series

Fosliay............
O Brien .. 
Howard....
Harrison ........
Foohey ..

82 83 250
83 83 252
76 82 243
96 72 233
92 80 253 8414

nen Valley, in the Canton of St. Gall, and 
the authorities issued orders to kill it, in 
order not to lose the rare animal. Every 
effort on the part of the chamois hunters, 
both professional and amateur, was unsuc
cessful on account of the shyness of the 
white chamois, which, however, succumbed 
to the hunter’s bullet yesterday. It is a 
perfect specimen, and the body will be 
stuned and placed in the museum at St. 
Gall. The hunt was difficult and long, for 
against the snow the white chamois could 
not be seen and the cunning animal seemed 
to be aware of the fact, for it rarely left 
the snow line. Only one other specimen of 
a white chamois, killed some six years ago, 
exists in Switzerland.

est Men i CanadaPositively thç Best Carni
val Held ln Years

Jrast
Will Gmpete

The Ring
432 429 400 1261PRESIDENT OF NORTHERN

BANK IS INDICTED
| St John Opera House

Three Nights and Wednesjay
foahee

COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

Allen Outpointed.

I. C. R.
Total. Avg. 

86 85 252 84
. 85 76 89 250 83X4
.93 80 75 248 82%

76 72 229
85 79 89 253 84%

j Nichole .. .. 81 
Nugent .. 
Stevens .. 
Garnett 
Gillard ..

as if standing quite 
detached from the surface in their rear.r5$5-

76% Skating81

Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Paul Gilmore Company
ln Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 

Production

425 397 410 1232

Games Tonight.

Commm-cfàl6-Leaguï—Canadiaii'^Oil Co. j Ruase11 Wheeler, of Montreal; Fred Rob- 

vs. Waterbury & Rising. ! son and ^ Roe> of Toronto, and Fred
», Logan of St. John.

Won Roll Off. Basket Ball

LS ideal for the Sport, withThe Third Degree li IBy Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
The L’on and the Meuse

ilit#!

,t Complete Scenic Produc ion
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00

:

!

May Play in Yarmouth.

>1
)PEkA HOUjE—Thurs. Jan. 26 

GRAND vONCEkT BY 
CITY COivNcl BAND 

ASMSTcD BY LOCAL TALF.NT

4WJt storv of social life.
! Mwj It is planned to have a game between 

i the I la if ax Uanderers, leaders of 
Nova Scotia league, and the St. Johns. 

_ . # The Halifax men wanted to come Setur-
New Tork, -Ian. 21 Charged with failing da,y night, but the date was not eatisfac- 

to report a loan of $69,000 to the board tory to the locals.

AMUSEMENTS FORLPlRA HOUJv—Ir.day, Jan. 27
ST. ANDREW’S BOY CADETS

tin:
FE-AtsTJC T,. SR-AFTTC.

Assisted by Local Taient 
Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 

on sale

THE LYRIC
of directord, Frank L. Grant, president Baseball 
of the Northern Bank, controlled by Jos
eph G. Robin, was Indicted by the grand I

1

...-----------ul inn .min M-.,.... ..an „ivu .... ......... , .. ------------  ----- „------ , .. v ...... - .- is considered an honorable occupation, and
__ yfreeman’s edu- part of a hardened police detective. As religious ceremony with several personages, in many parts is furnished exclusively by

: Swann in the court of general sessions anil tllc.ir appreciation of the national pastime cated goats, -which delighted hundreds at Howard Jeffries, Sr.. Robert J. Lock- perhaps an offering to a somewhat buxom white men and women of fine intelligence,
.1.- *...........-*■ ’ ’ "" J *”■ I " “ **■’ *■* •" “ ’ ‘ “ who find it agreeable, and remunerative

all these at the same time. Among these are uni- 
paintings culminates around a scries of versify graduates, ddetots. - ministers, jour- . 

the gdhts. and be is claim- Throughout the action of the piece there |omc nine tableaux, apparently reproduc- nalists, who follow horticulture as their 
only /jur-footed animal in

his travels haU- players capable of doing a turn in the world wbjfch hap succeeded in master- first act where Howard Jeffries, Jr., who haps some
The “Church" ’ — ~ — ------ -------■

Uses of Sawdust
Only a few years ago sawdust was 

waste material, but it is, now used, fur j 
many purposes. Sugar is made from it, <t* 
well as alcohol. Recently at a banque- ! 
served to scientists, a
from sawdust was served. Gas for liglitin,. ■ G-'dvillo, a prospector, |
purposes has been made from sawdust, as ■ through the Camobabi - mountains, in Ari- vaudeville is much greater than the sup- ing this trick
iVeli as wood-meal fodder for cattle. zona, hr.... ™ .L . .. „ iUiét

A mortar used in the construction ot rock at the side ,>f a trail. A short time 
buildings is now made from sawdust. Wood ago He accidentally knocked off a piec* of player who can make himÿblf popular dur- ball over a bi
i iurhle is another of the products of u the rock and gasped witli surprise when ing the summer months will be sure of u praise. Special childrens matinees* are an- In the role of Robert Underwood, Charles tableaux several groups by various sculp- there is shipped and commercially disposed
onCTimc waste. All kind <>f dyes are made 1m saw the piece streaked .tpd freckled job on the stage during the winter.” nounced for 4 o’clock today and Wed nee- L. Adams gave a fine interpretation. The tors. In this case these copies of them (>f more fine peach fruit than from twenty

of | with chipped off.seyeral move -------------------- 11 x' v —j—j—
;s. ; pieces of theirock and took them to an __  ____________ , _________ .J ............ ............. ............. ....._______ _______  ........

j assayist, who ) estimates that the gold in as his winter employment brings this all The picture programme is also worthy of

., , ’ . in the winter months by patronizing the Lyric Tin atre year of day. The enter- hart was the man of the world to the let- Ceres,
e was released in vaudeville shows that feature diamond fax- tain ment prbx ;d: wonderful. Among the ter, and Miss Arline Frederick as Mrs. The supreme importance of 

orites,” said Mike Donlin. accomplishments is thy walking of a tight Jeffries, Sr., was strong in the role.
; pleaded not guilty. 
$3,000 bail.

:

• , „ 1 , I r r- x ’’The stars uf the diamond are coming rope by one ol
brandy ’ mad- j For many years at various times Y* to be stais of the stage. The demand for ed to be the 

Gas for liait tin. Calvillo, a prospector. in liis trax'els on It -la vers callable of doimr a turn m world win

». V C » J » ..v , v g- * v * 'ill/ 1 v, M .117 ll'JIMl* H Vl l 11 111 1111 l U 1,1 IV I L

powerful scenes, more especially in the ing a grandiose sculptural conception, peri only pursuit. The value of applied intel-
lengthy bos relief of whose ligence over agaiust haphazard and easy-

scene is has been asleep iu an artist's apartments existence we have never heard, similar going methods is exemplified by striking
also cleverly lifcndl^d and the various other when the mail shoots himself, is put to the long-forgotten sculptures of the Ara facts, IIow otherwise is it to be accounted

"The time is coming fast when any ball acts, walking |ov/- bottles, rolling a huge, through the "Third degree” by Captain P. cis at Rome, or it may he that the paint- for that out" of a restricted area in one
ld#e. etc., came in for much Clinton and police officers, till lie collapses, er has woven into a connected series of state, roughly fifteen miles by fifteen miles.

are

has sat down to rest on a laige ply.

The announcement that "King” Cole, of day, so as to allow them to see this clever play will be presented again this evening, will be still more precious as restoring to millions of peach trees in another state of
the Chicago Cubs, would take up the stag" act which will remain lint two days longer.---------------- i us works now forever lost. One of the no mean proportions, and more apples

Long coats of watered moire silk are scènes shows a family of father, mother from (lie same section than from three 
the rock will Vun as high al froar $35,060 the more forcibly to mind. The words of mention, being cared for by four excellent made in Paris tight fitting, enveloping the: and son, the last reading from a roll, and other apple-growing states': -The Christian 
to $50,000 to file tun. - Donlin recall* the fact that a few years subjects. wearer from head to foot. I a domestic bearing away a crown of olives Herald.

fi om sawdust, and it is also tlie basis 
M different kinds of powerful exp i

It's easy for a girl to love a man 
M relatives titilk she oughln i.
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»» AnGEM-“Bliie Horse Mine Indon’s
Graufude

“The Princess fi Peasant” ”T)ib Tin Welding Prssenls”
Powerful Edison Drama. Screaming Essanay Comedy.

Bubbling With 
Merriment.“ Where’s Mulcahy?”Cyclone

Comedy
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A CONTENTED MAN
■= .AMP A

CONTENtED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from '1.00 to 

l $2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

i:
!

D. MONAHAN
•F»tione 1802-11132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Balance of our entire stock of Flannel
ettes in stripes, plaids and fancy colorings 
suitable for blouses, wrappers and children’s 
dresses. Regular price 12 to 15c. a yard.

Reduced to 9 cents

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

THE EVENING 

THIS EVENING

SDAY. JANUARY 24, 1911TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B- T

COTTON AFIRE 
IN STEAMER 

AT THE POINT

The Third Degrc at the Opera House.
< hronoplione and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

tile Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and songs 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Alain street.
Important meeting in Centenary church, 

at 8 o'clock.
Third lecture in Bickmore course at 

Natural History Society, by T. H. Esta- 
brooks.

Companion Courts Wvgoody and Hcther- 
ington, I. O. F„ will meet in Forester’s 
Hall, for installation.

Westfield Outing Club bridge and dance 
in Keith's Assembly rooms.

Lecture in St. John’s (Stone) church by 
Rev. H. A. Cody.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishingsat the

>
Two Hundred Bates in Man

chester Spinner Damaged 
or Destroyed

Men's Sweaters, 75c., .........  Now 59c.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c.. ........ Now 37c.
Boys’ Sweaters, $1.00, ....... Now 69c.
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c., .. Now 23c.
Boys’ Cashmere tSockings, 45c.,

Now 29c.
Boys’ Cotton Stockings, 25c., Now 19c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c.. Now 39c.
Silk Mufflers, .........
Motor Scarfs, $1.00,
Wool Toques, 35c.,
Wool Toques, 50c.,

Lumbermen's Jumpers, Now 2.19 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers, .... Now 2.39 
Sheepskin-Lined Coats, 8,75, Now 6.98
Men’s Pants, ....................... 98c. to 5.00
Men’s Suits........................... 5.00 to 20.00
Boys’ Knicks, ......................35c. to 2.25'
Men’s Heavy Shirts, 1.25. .. Now 73c.
Men’s Pyjamas......... $1.13 to 1.98 suit
Men's Night Shirts, 79c. to 1.13 each 
Heavy Wool Mitts. 50c.. .. Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c., Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 73c., Now 59c.

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, .... Now $5.35 
Men’s 8.75 Overcoats,
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats,

Now 7.50
Now 8.75 
Now 9.85

Men’s 13.50 Overcoats,
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats, .... Now 13.95 
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats, ........

Now 11.45 
Now 12.75LOSS IS COVERED

I 59c. to $1.46 
.. Now 79c. 
.. Now 19c. 
.. Now 33c.

... .Now 15.00 
$2.98 to 8.75

Boys’ Reefers, ................ 2.00 to 6.00
Now 3.98They Were Valued at $12,000— 

Smoke from Hold While Dis
charging Cargo First Sign of 
Trouble—A Two Hours Battle

LOCAL NEWS: Men’s Reefers,

James Pender will leave today for a 
business trip to the Windward Islands. 
He expects to be away about six or seven 
weeks. • HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St.

With 200 bales of cotton blazing below 
ON TRIP TO VIRGINIA decks, firemen, ’longshoremen and seamen

The Times is indebted to J. J. McGaf- j battled for more than two hours this 
figan for late copies of Richmond, Va., pa- ; morning aboard the Manchester liner Man- 

Mr. McGaffigan was in Richmond Chester Spinner, lying at No. 5 berth, Sand
Point.

The steamer arrived yesterday from Phil
adelphia with 600 bales'of cotton for the 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company. 
Fortunately 400 bales had been discharged 
otherwise the loss would have been more 
serious and the fire might have assumed 
greater proportions. The cargo valuation 
would be about $50,000, and as it was 
about $12,000 worth of cotton is damaged 
if not destroyed. All, however, is fully 
covered by insurance.

The fire was discovered about 4 o’clock 
/this morning, while the steamer was being 
discharged. Smoke issuing from No. 3 
hold attracted the attention of those on

/ Z jSUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
/

£pers.
on Wednesday last.

VICTORS RETURN.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. basket 

ball team returned today from Frederic
ton, where they last night defeated the 
U. N. B. team.

Now Is The Time 
To Consider The Stove Question

1 fi

1X
ON INSPECTION VISIT. 

Commander Thompson, of the marine 
and fisheries department, arrived in the 
city today, on his way to inspect the life 
saving stations on Little Wood Island.

iThere is no time like the present to consider the stove ques
tion. While you are sitting around the stove this weather trying 
to keep warm, you want to note how many coal hods of coal you 
have to burn in order to get the heat out of your stove, and if 
your stove will throw the heat it should. This is a very import
ant question, for some stoves take a lot °f coal and then you don t 
have the proper heat. The Glenwood Ranges are noted for saving 
of fuel and for making cooking easy. We can supply Glenwood 
ranges for wood or coal, .with the Shelf Mantles on or off.; Hot 
Closet Reservoir and Gas attachments.

All made in St. Jolgi. jx
Ask any one using Glenwood Ranges what they think About

NEW PAVING CRACKED.
! One of the large slabs of concrete side- 
walk on the newly paved portion of Ger-' shipboard and an investigation showed 
main street, near Princess, has been crack- that fire was raging in some 200 bales of 
ed clear across by the frost. Apparently cotton. Soon thick columns of smoke 
the winter weather is too much for it. poured from the hatch and a serious as

pect was lent matters. The longshoremen 
A WELCOME knocked off the work of discharging and

At a united meeting of the Salvation turned their attention to helping the crew 
Army last evening a hearty welcome was of the steamer cope with the situation. It 
extended to Captain and Mrs. Raymor. was not long before the west side firemen 
who have been transferred to the St. John were on the scene also, and a large force 
division. They were but lately married were engaged in a fight with the flames, 
and come here from the west. Capt. Ray-1 A stream from the wharf and one of 
mor was last in Ferme, B. C., and Mrs. the steamer’s own streams were turned m- 
Raymor in Ontario. They will conduct to the blazing cotton. Attempts to get ra- 
a special salvation meeting in the Brind- to the hold to remove some of the cotton 
ley street barracks this evening. ,ia£ > abandoned on account Of the

^ suffocating smoke. Later, however, some
of the cotton, which had not been touched

7*

them.

McLEAN, HOLT <8, COt

155 Union StreetMÎLEAN HOlTSCt.

JANUARY. 24, ftII * !

THE FINAL CLEAN-UP AMONG THE5 «r-
in the matter of the Ludlow street church1 A crew of men with sacks, were then 
difficulty would not be given out by mem- ^jfch was largely on thetop^w'asbeaten
wa? 6aidtonlyC°tnitthee action™0/th? west: out. It was not, however, till about 6^) 
side church had been revised but whether that it was completely under control, 
with reference to the Misses Crossley or, though the cotton is still «mouldering in 
Rev. Mr. Robinson would not be said. It a bales;

said that the matter was of such per- exact amount of the loss cannot be
ascertained till the cotton is sorted out, 
but a considerable portion of the 200 bales 
will be damaged or destroyed.

The origin of' the fire is unknown, hut 
there were some surmises as to careless 
smoking. The damaged cotton will have to 
be lightered on scows.

-V

Men’s Furnishings y

M
was
eonal nature that it was not advisable to 
make it public. Opinion was expressed, 
however, that .the matter would be satis
factorily adjusted, though there Was 

be dealt with.

The last sorting out of odds and ends from the stock of 
Men’s Furnishings must undergo before inventory. Prices 
already low are made still lower, for lots are smaller and 
assortments more brokén. But it is an opportunity for inter
esting savings for the man who wants to make his money do 

‘ double or triple duty. _________

some
things yet to

SLIDING PANELS WITH
“LONGNECKS” BEHIND VERY LARGE NUMBER IT 

MRS. ILUSON'S FUNERAL
All-Wool Country Knit Mitt?, regular 

Clearing at 19c. 
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

price 50c., Clearing at 29c.

Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar prices $1.25, $1.50,

Clearing price 79c.

UNDERWEAR
Lambs’ Wool Unshrinkable Under

wear, worth 50c., 75c., 85c.,
Clearing price, 37c. per garment 

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, 
regular price $1, Clearing price 79c. 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 
extra heavy weight, regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.65, Clearing price 98c. 

St. George Brand Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear, regular prices 
$1.00 to $125,

Fleece-f ;nn

price 40c.,

What Sergt. Finley Found in a 
Carleton Place—A $50 Fine in 
Liquor Case

HOSIERY
Heavy All-Wool Country Knit Sox, 

regular prices 25c., 30c., ^
Clearing price 19c.

Scotch Heather and Black Worsted 
Half Hose, were 25c. to 35c. per 
pair, Clearing price 3 pairs for 57c.

Extra Fine Imported Cashmere, 
Heather and Worsted Half Hose, 
regular prices 35c., 40c., 50c.,

Clearing price 3 pairs for 84c.

rsf BRACES
Made of extra good webbing, regular 

prices 30c., 35c.. Clearing price 19c. 
Good Strong Well Made Braces, regu

lar prices 40c., 50c.,

Many 
Love
cdved m-

The funeral of Mrs

Floral Tribute» of 
Apathy Are Re-

f
A fine of $50 or one month in jail was 

imposed this morning on Herbert Reid in 
the police court by Judge Ritchie 
charge of having liquor illegally on his 
premises in St. John street, wegt side. 
Sergt. Finley told of finding bottles emp
ty in several rooms in the place, and of 
also finding a sliding panel in one room, 
behind which were found two “long-

Reid had said he had had no liquor 
on the premises, but there was found an
other long-neck in his hip pocket; while 
under the counter were found goblets.

Reid was formerly clerk for 
Campbell, who kept the store, but who is 

in jail on a similar charge to that 
against Reid.

Clearing price 29c.
. Walter C. Allison 

was held this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
her late residence, 2Î6 Germain street, 
and was attended, by. a very large number 
of citizens, the funeral procession being 
very lengthy, and showing the esteem in 
which she was held and the sympathy felt 
for her bereaved husband and family. Ser
vice was conducted at the home by Rev. 
Dr. Flanders at 2.30 o’clock, and the body 

then taken to Femhill for interment. 
The pall bearers were Messrs J. D. Seelv, 
L. P. D. Tilley. P. W. Thomson, W. È. 
Foster, W. E. Bowman, and H. P. Rob
inson.

A very large number of floral emblems 
were received among which lvere: Large 
crescent of violets, white carnations and 
white roses, on a base of calla Tillies, car
nations and ferns, and with a star of whit 
carnations and a delicate tinge of pink 
suspended, from the employes of M. R. A. 
Ltd.; cut flowers from employes also; spray 
of Roman hyacinths, and white carnations 
from the members of the furniture de
partment of M. K. A. Ltd. floral crescent 
from the young ladies of the audit office 
of M. R. A. Ltd.

In addition there were many set pieces 
and cut flowers from relatives and friends.

NECKWEAR
Regular 25c., 30c., 35c.. Neckwear,

Clearing at 19c.
Clearing price 58c.on a

lar prices 50c., 75c. Clearing price 39c.
SWEATERS

All-Wool Coat Sweaters, were $1.25,
Clearing price 79c.

Extra Heavy All-Wool Coat Sweaters,
Clearing price 98c.

Coat and Open Neck Sweaters, were 
Clearing price $1.59 

SHIRTS
Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu

lar price $1.00. Clearing price 59c.
Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts, were 

$1.00 to $1.75, Clearing price 79c.
All the above goods are conveniently arranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods Store for the quick 

will be sure to experience.

R^pilar 50c. Neckwear,
Gtearing,,at 29c.

N%w 37c. 
”, Now 56c.

MITTS AND GLOVES 
Heavy Leather Working Mitts and 

Gloves, warm wool linings:— 
regular prices 50c., 60c., 75c.,

Clearing at 39c.

... _____ WINTER.JUS.
■:50c.. 75c., Caps, ....
$1:00 Caps, . ■.

•$1.25 Gaps,  ............... Now 79c.
CARDIGAN JACKETS 

Medium and Small Mfefi’s Sizes, Was 
$150, No*4f8c.

PHOENIX - MUFFLERS 
Phoenix and Bradley Mufflers, da all 

colors, worth 50c.,
Gearing price 2§f-.' each

were $1.50,
was regular prices 85c., $1.00,

Gearing at 49c. 
regular price $1.25, Clearing at 69c. 
All-Wool Heavy Winter Mitts, regu

lar prices 25c.', 30c.,
” • Gearing 2 pairs for 25c.

$2.00 to $3.00,

Robert

now
mg they

i
j*WINTER AUTO TRIP 

TO FREDERICTON IS 
BEING TALKED OF

e

aïoïïSGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, in. ».

-X*.

The winter season so far has been one 
' of the most favorable for motoring in 
recent years, as there ha» hardly been a 
day on which a car could not be taken 

‘ out. Trips to Hampton, Westfield and Ql |k| piDillC 1(2AIM 
other points have been taken. The going, iLMli I nllftUL “wnlll

"BFEHSES ON ST, PATRICK’S DAY
able. It is now planned to have a run
smt^dmth interes^is^being ’taken^'y A. O. H. Asking Catholic Societies 
owners of cars in the scheme, as suolii Join Them Ml March to
would be a record for this time of year. ^hedra|_Meet|ng on Febru

ary 3

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FREE HEMMI G OFFER IN LINEN RvO«
^■4

CORSETS
That Give Shapliness and 

Afford Ease and 
Comfort

%

J, R. STJNE CURATOR X
kN-_-

Communications are being sent out this 
_ , . . .. e •__ * week by Division No. 1, A. O. H., to theRather an Interesting Session of other CatUolie societies in the city, asking 

Court Today in Reference to those bodies to join with them in the an- 
.... c. i • nual St. Patrick’s Day parade on MarchWinding up Star Line 17, At a recent meeting of the division

committee composed of F. L. Barrett, 
In the matter of the application for the J. G. McDermott, W. H. Coates, J. ! ■ Mc- 

appointment of a curator for the winding Andrew and Thomas Pope were appoint- 
of the Star Line S. S. Co., before Mr. ed to arrange matters on behalf of that 

admiralty chambers branch of the Order.
Last year wits the first on which the 

was eele-

)
We have styles that will add shapliness to every figure and give comfort 

and ease and splendid service. We will convince you of the merits of our 
corsets—if you will allow ns, and no matter what the price your purchase 
will be excellent value. Just a few descriptions follow:—

t/fup

IJ ustice McLeod in
this morning. J. R. Stone was appointed . , „
curator and required to give a bond of feast of Ireland s patron saint 
$10,000 satisfactory to Ilis Honor on or brated in this city in this manner by more 
before January 28. i than one of the Catholic societies, and, al-

The creditors and shareholders were rep- though the plan was tried for the first 
resented by the following counsel:—F. R. time, it worked very successfully, and a 
Taylor, M. G. Teed, K. C., Hanington & large number of men representing the 
Hanington, Earle. Belyea & Campbell, W. various organizations were seen in line, 
A Ewing, L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. L. A. Cur-, and attended high mass in the cathedral., 
rev (V jit is hoped that the number will be even

Thomas' H. Somerville and Melvin N. ! larger this year.
Cockburn of St. Andrews were the first -The communications referred to call for' 
names presented to the court as curators, “ meeting of the delegates from each so- 
the majority of the creditors being in favor ciety on February 3, at 8 p. m., in the A. 
of Mr. Somerville and tile shareholders in roonto, L mon «treet.
favor of Mr. Cockburn. The arguments of 
the counsel became quite heated in favor 
of their respective nominees and the name 
of Roht. B. Humphrey, Robert S. Orchard

;J2NCH OOUTIL, white, long hip, medium length front, low bust, 
, urters.

. FRENCH OOUTIL, white, extra long back, medium length, n^iium 
• bust,, six supporters. ^ j

$3.99—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long front and hip, medium vbust, 
six supporters.

;
Ï! :

/

$2.00—-White, low bust, medium hip, 
two pairs supporters, douDie boueu 
front and side.

$1.15—White and grey, high bust, long 
all round, supporters front and side.

$1.15—White, medium bust, medium 
length front, long hip and back, 
supporters.

At 85c. and $1.00—Corsets for medium 
figure, long hip, two pairs support
ers.

FERRIS WAITS, for Ladies, Misses 
and Children.

BUST SUPPORTERS, for the full 
figure.

BRASSIERES, and an ascidment of 
clever devices for the slenih woman

$3.75—NEMO SELF REDUCING
CORSETS, white, extra long model, 
low and medium bust, four support
ers. .

$3.75—NEMO, with abdominal elastic 
band, white, four supporters.

$2.50—White, low bust, unbreakable 
hip, long supporters, front and side.

$2.50—White, medium bust, long hip 
and front, two pairs supporters.

$2.25—White, extra long all round, 
low bust, six supportera.

$2.15—White, high bust, medium 
length hip, two pairs supporters. A 
corset for slender figures.

$1.90—White, double steel, medium 
bust, long below waist, two pairs of 
firm supporters.

$1.75—White, extra low bust, long

$1.75—White, low bust, medium hips, 
supporters front and side.

$1.50—White, low bust, long hip, made 
of heavy coutil, two pairs supporters 

$1.50—White, high bust, long front and 
hip, two pairs supporters.

$1.25—White, medium bust, long hijj, 
supporters front and aids.

(CORSET SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

IN THE COURTS lx low wiust. feur airs

, „ „ ,, „ , . , In county court chambers this morning
aud F. J. G. Knowlton^ we™j]^derided*on t*lc assessment ot damages in the case of

as agreeable to all parties.
'

Amy Duffy vs. Hiel Duffy, $87.60, came 
I up before Judge Forbes. The parties in 
this suit reside in Albert county.

Kings Bench Division.
The application of the plaintiff in the 

case of Parks vs. Millidge and fifteen oth
ers, for a commission, came up before Mr. 
J ustice McKeown in chambers this morn
ing and was adjourned until Thursday at 
11 a. m. V. S. Hanington and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., are for the plaintiff and H. 11.

■ Pickett for th4 defendants.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered tp new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

J:

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.
t

JM

/

1 SALE OFFLANNELETTES

.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

The Great Salvage Sale
Commences at Our Store Wednesday Morning.

There are thousands of yards of the newest

Dress Goods
to be sold at the lowest of prices. Many of them even 
a quarter of what they are worth and only a few of the 
whole lot that are damaged In the least.

The major portion of them are all wool material and 
range In price

From 20 Cts. a Yard up to 85 Cts.
The 85 cent price Includes broadcloths that were as 

high as $1.50 a yard.
aee Our Large Advertisement on Page 2 For Further Particulars.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

(p:

10
I

i
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11,. I^argc's Ketad Distributor» ot 
Lidie.’ Coeta, Skirts and Blouse, in 

• rhe Maritime Province*.Dowling Bros
Tweed Goats, $2.95Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Mussed, Others 

Quite Perfect
69c„ 89c., $1.00. Worth 

$1.00 to $1.50.

Women and Children's 
Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00. , , 

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself.______

;

An Extraordinary Offer
Interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter.

LADIES’ STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE.

;
t

upward You merely pay cash for the material and trimmings of your 
Costumemnd we make up the skirt free If you contemplate getring^new 
spring siflt, now is your best opportunity. Orders will be executed 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken 
Wc are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

charge during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who m- 
tend^to take*idvantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 

possible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Fur Opportunity
That Seldom Occurs

Our store must be handed over to the new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock in time.

This is One Sate which You Cannot Afford to Overlook.
Furs At Less Than Cost of The Material

Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost.

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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